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TO THE MEN OF THE 
180TH INFANTRY . . . 
You well may look back upon the past record 
of. the Regiment with pride. Your achievements, 
your sacrifices, your devotion to duty and to your 
country has written a never to be forgotten page 
in the history of the Regiment. 
To those of our comrades who fell on the way 
we can say that they did not give in vain. 
It has been . my good fortune to have under 
my command officers and men whose bravery and 
devotion to duty, under the most trying of circum-
stances, never faltered./ wish to congratulate each 
and every man of the 180th Infantry Regiment for 
his contribution to our success and to thank you 
for your whole hearted cooperation. 
~~~ 
EVERETT W. DUVALL 
Lt Col, Infantry Commanding 
Lt. Col. Everett W. Duvall 
Commanding Officer 180th Infantry 
FORMER REGIMENTAL COMMANDERS 
Brig. Gen. Robert L. Dulaney 
October 8, 1943-January 9, 1945 
Southern Italy, Anzio, Southern France 
and Alsace 
Col. Forrest E. Cookson 
June 12, 19~2-0ctober 8, 1943 
Sicily and Southern Italy 
BRIG. G EN. RO B ERT L. DULAN EY 
Former Command i ng Of f ice r 180t h I nfa n try 
It is an honor to pay special tribute to the brave and 
loyal soldiers who have served with the 180th Infantry 
Regiment. Their fine deeds and accomplishments have been 
recorded on the pages of history. They tell the story of a 
famous fighting unit which I am proud to have commanded. 
This splendid regiment whose original members were 
patriotic Oklahomans, many with Indian ancestry, was at 
war's end in the European Theatre a group representing all 
sections of our country. I ask all present and past members 
to join me in an everlasting salute to those who have gone 
before us - those gallant men stricken on the field of battle . 
Their loved ones will be forever grateful to the devoted 
members who are responsible for publication of this history. 
My greatest pleasure would be to maintain a lifelong 
personal tie with all 7 80th Infantrymen . 
~f~ 
RO BE RT L. DUL A NEY 
Brigadier Genera l, United States Army 





* A Brief History 
of the 180th Infantry Regiment 
"READY IN PEACE OR WAR" 
A brief history 
of the 180th Infantry Regiment 
The 180th Infantry Regiment was orgcmized as the Third 
Oklahoma Infantry during May, 1918, and was federally 
recognized as a National Guard unit on September 3, 
1918. The unit was redesignated as the 180th Infantry on 
October 14, 1921. 
Units ofthe regiment were called into state service many 
times since its organization. In civil disturbances, flood dis-
asters, and other emergencies they performed their order-
ed duty with credit, thus demonstrating the living reality of 
part of the regiment's motto, "Ready in Peace or War". 
It is interesting to note that the year 1938 found Hitler 
taking his first toll from the 180th Infantry of the 45th Divi-
sion. Up to that time the insignia had been an Indian swa-
stika. This close resemblance to the symbol of Nazi Ger-
many constituted a source of embarrassment on several 
occasions. The Thunderbird was substituted for the swastika. 
The 180th lnfantrywas ordered into Fort Sill, Oklahoma, 
as a component part of the 45th Division, on August 31, 
1940, and was inducted on September 16th, reporting as 
a unit to Fort Sill on September 25th. From Fort Sill, the 
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regiment moved to Camp Barkley, Texas, where it parti-
cipated in the 1941 Louisiana Maneuvers. By May of 1942, 
the regiment was at Fort Devens, Mass, where it expe-
rienced its first amphibious training, along with a rigor-
ous conditioning program. The winter months of 1942 were 
spent at Pine Camp, New York, where the men underwent 
weather conditioning. The regiment then engaged in moun-
tain training and amphibious operations at Camp Pickett, 
Va., from January, 1943 to May 25th, when it departed 
for Camp Patrick Henry. On June 4, the regiment embarked, 
leaving the U.S. on June 8th, and arriving in the vicinity 
of Oran, North Africa, on June 21, 1943. 
The history of the 180th Infantry Regiment since coming 
overseas is a long and intricate story. Therefore, it is necess-
ary to limit this account to an outline of a few of the regi-
ment's accomplishments. For the sake of convenience this 
history is divided into six parts, namely, the First Battle Star, 
or the Sicilian Campaign; Battle Star Two, or that period 
during which the 180th Infantry Regiment fought in the 
mountains of Southern Italy; Battle Star Three, the Anzio 
Beachhead, Battle Star Four, combat in Southern France, 
Battle Star Five, the Rhineland, and finally Battle Star Six, 
combat in Germany, through the fall of Munich and the 












S I Cl LY 
BATTLE 
STAR 
On July 10, 1943, the 180th Infantry Regiment made 
its debut into the war when it landed at H-Hour in the 
vicinity of Biscari, Sicily. For three bitter days the regi-
ment fought against elements of the crack Hermann Goe-
ring Division until it captured the town and airport of 
Biscari, thus enabling our forces to secure an air base for 
future operations. Pushing on from the airport, the dough-
boys of the 180th seized Caltigironi, Sicily's largest inland 
city and a Facist stronghold, and then continued their ad-
vance so rapidly that by July 22 nd, a patrol from the I & R 
platoon of the regiment entered Palermo in advance of 
other American forces. From Palermo the advance swung 
east along the coastal road between Cefalu and San Ste-
fano. In most places the attacking troops were faced by 
the sea to the immediate left; in the center and just above 
the sea a narrow coastal road, while to their immediate 
right jagged cliffs and mountains hemmed them in. Under 
constant German artillery fire and counterattacks, the regi-
ment advanced to the junction of the coastal highway and 
the road leading south of San Mauro. It was here that the 
Captured photograph of German Machine gun Nest in Sicily 
coastal town of Castel Di Tusa was seized and the Battle 
of "Bloody Ridge" fought. It was the successful seizure of 
this coastal road, one of the main approaches to Messina, 
that contributed to the early fall of that Sicilian seaport, 
and the conclusion of the campaign. 
The Sicilian Campaign was characterized by stiff 
German resistance, with little or no opposition from the 
Italian troops. It was here that the regiment acquired 
experience both in amphibious and mountain operations 










On September 10, 1943, the regiment landed at Pae-
stum, in the vicinity of Salerno, Italy, where they acted as 
security against any possible enemy counterattacks from 
the flanks or sea. Once the beachhead was secured the 
regiment turned inland and advanced toward Ol iveto, 
where it surprised the enemy by attacking at his strong-
est and most fortified positions. (The doughboy refers 
to this engagement as the "Battle of the Aqueduct".) Upon 
seizing the town, the regiment was relieved, but only long 
enough to regroup itself for an attack on San Angelo Di 
Lombardi. Heavy rains, blown out bridges, mountainous 
terrain, and heavily mined roads presented problems 
which at times seemed insurmountable, but in character-
istic manner, the regiment took its objective. 
Moving northward, the regiment crossed the Colore 
River and played an important part in the crossing oper-
ations of the Volturno River. Once across, the regiment 
advanced towards Venafro and Mt. Corno. These battles, 
covering a period of 35 to 40 days, were known as "the 
days of mud, mules, and mountains". Battling the cold 
Advancing towards Venafro 
wet weather, fatigue, and tortuous mountain trails, too 
steep and winding for jeeps to pass, was difficult enough, 
but with the Germans' fanatical resistance and the intro-
1 j duction of the "screaming meemie", it seemed almost im-
possible to take the town and the mountain. Yet, the ob-
jectives were taken and the regiment continued to advance 
in the vicinity of Mt. Molino. After 119 days of combat, the 
regiment was relieved on January 3rd, after spending 
both Thanksgiving and Christmas "on the line". Battle Star 































The period from January 30, 1944, to the liberation 
of the City of Rome early in June, has been written with 
the "blood and guts" of many a soldier from the 180th 
Infantry Regiment. The horrors of the Anzio Beachhead, 
the stopping of the German counterattack in mid-Febru-
ary, plus the long weary months of incessant shelling and 
animal-like living, have been so publicized that it is need-
less to write more. Nevertheless, it should be mentioned 
that it was during the period from February 16th through 
February 18th, when the Germans made their all-out effort 
to push the American and British forces back into the sea, 
that Company G earned its Presidential Citation for hero-
ism and bravery. 
From that dramatic week until the final push that broke 
the German line, everyone moved underground at Anzio. 
Names such as "Photo Joe", the lone enemy reconnais-
sance plane, "Popcorn Pete", the name given to the planes 
that dumped load on load of personnel bombs on front-
line troops, and the famous "Anzio Express", the huge 
railway gun that pounded the beachhead at regular inter-
vals, all became part of the daily routine. 
Life at the front consisted of constant patrolling, to 
scout out the enemy lines. Meanwhile, large supplies were 
being stored up on the beachhead for the big attack. At 
last, on May 23rd, the regiment launched its attack along 
with other units of the 45th Division. Against direct tank 
and artillery fire, the doughboys pulled out of their four 
month old foxholes and pushed their way toward Rome. 
By June 4th they had crossed the Tiber River, and by June 
6th had secured their objective north of Rome. This was 
Battle Star Three. 
Jump-off from the Anzio Beachhead for Rome 
"With Gods help, we shall carry on the 
task which they began." General Mark 
Clark, Memorial Day 1944, Anzio. 
German howitzer firing from the high 
















On August 15, 1944, the 180th Infantry Regiment land-
ed near St. Maxime, France, and launched its attack 
on "Fortress Europa". While one battalion cleared the 
coastal road and beaches of enemy, two battalions raced 
inland to tie up with the paratroops who had been drop-
ped in the vicinity of Vidauban. From then until the close 
of the period for Battle Star Four, the action was mostly 
of a Task Force nature. On August 20th, the battle of Pey-
rolles was fought, and the race to the north was begun. 
Mounted on trucks, the regiment raced through Gap and 
Grenoble and struck toward its first large city, Bourg. 
It was at the approaches to this city that the enemy was 
routed, after a fierce fight at the town of Ceyzeriat. Once 
this resistance was overcome, the regiment advanced into 
Bourg, then quickly pushed ahead and crossed the Durance 
River. On September 7th, the regiment forced a crossing 
of the Doubs River and by the end of the next day, had 
liberated the town of Bourne les Dames. Continuing its 
rapid advance, the regiment seized Rougemont on Sep-
tember 12th, and Villersexel on Septe!"ber 15th. Upon 
being relieved by units of the 1st French Army on Septem-
ber 19th, the regiment made preparations to assemble in 
an area southwest of the fortress city of Epinal. Battle Star 
Four had been added to the regiment's theater ribbon. 





~ AND RHINELAND 
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By September 21st, 36 days after landing in Southern 
France, the regiment was about to launch its attack on the 
City of Epinal, which high-lighted the fighting in France to 
that date. 
The city itself is divided by the Moselle River and is 
the hub of a large network of communications, roads, and 
military defenses. It was defended by three battalions of 
infantry, reinforced by artillery, mortars and dual-purpose 
anti-aircraft guns. The river was a major obstacle, being 
80 feet wide, with 20-foot vertical walls on either side. All 
bridges had been destroyed prior to the attempt to cross . All 
approaches were mined and booby-trapped, while strong 
roadblocks were covered by machine gun and rifle fire. 
Despite the determined enemy resistance, and the fast-
flowing Moselle River, Epinal was taken by the doughboys 
of the 180th Infantry on September 24th. By breaking 
through these fortifications, the regiment forced the ene-
my to abandon large stores of equipment, and it was able 
to start the partial breakthrough into Germany. 
Chemical Mortar 
barr~ge on an 
Alsatian town 
Presentation of 
Bronze Star Medals 
by Lt. Col. 
Everett W. Duvall 
at Wimmenau, 
Alsace 
From Epinal, the regiment pushed on into the heavily 
wooded Vosges Mountains, last natural obstacle to Ger-
many. Here for over a month, the regiment met fanatical 
enemy resistance. This, combined with the inclement wea-
ther and lack of rest, slowed the advance. Nevertheless, 
the Mortagne River was crossed and the regiment fought 
up to the outskirts of Raon I'Etape where it was relieved 
on November 9th. 
It is interesting to note that to this date the regiment 
had been in combat for 86 consecutive days, which at that 
time was a record for sustained combat. 
t 
t 
Two foot bridges 
crossing the Blies 
River. Engrs. work 






After a 15-day rest, the 
regiment again was committed 
against the enemy. Passing 
through the Saverne Gap, pre-
viously secured by the French, 
the regiment protected the 
northern flank of the spear-
head pushing towards Strass-
burg. Once this city was taken 
the attack proceeded north, 
and on November30th,Pfaffen-
hoffen, western defense to the 
key city of Hagen au, was taken. 
Continuing to advance, the regiment occupied Mertzwiller, · 
Engwiller, Reichshoffen, and Gundershoffen, and ham-
mered .its way up to the German border. 
On December 15, 1944, exactly four months after 
the regiment landed on the beaches of Southern France, 
Company L crossed the German border. This cross-
ing was the first made by any unit of the Seventh Army. 
From then until January 2nd, the 180th Infantry battled the 
enemy in their Siegfried defenses. It was during this period 
that Company K earned its Presidential Citation for routing 




Meanwhile a powerful German counterattack had bro-
ken through the American line south of Bitche, .and thre-
atened to push through to the Saverne Gap. On Janu-
ary 2nd, the regiment was ordered to withdraw from Ger-
many and to proceed immediately to the southern·most 
point of the enemy thrust in the vicinity north of Erkarts-
A 
weiller. With characteristic speed and efficiency, the regi- h\ 
N' 
ment moved to its sector, and on January 4th launched k~ 
Si 
its counter blows. In snow and sub-zero temperatures, the 
enemy was pushed out ofWingen, Wimmenau, Wildenguth, 
and Reipertsweiller and a solid defensive line was built up. 
With the situation well in hand, the regiment was relieved 
on February 18th, having again added to its record a 
total of another 86 consecutive days in combat. 
After a month of intensive river-crossing training and 
a general reorganization, the regiment assembled in the 










the infantry through 
the dragon teeth 
defenses of the 
Siegfried line 
0100 hours, on March 15th, the regiment launched their 
attack against the strong enemy defenses. Crossing the Blies 
River under h·eavy machine gun and mortar fire, the dough-
boys raced toward Nieder-Wurzbach, the key defense 
town of the Siegfried Line in their sector. By March 19th, 
the regiment had battered its way through the outer de-
fenses of the Siegfried Line and was camped on the out-
skirts of this key center. The following day the town was 
seized and the regiment raced on to seize Kirkel. Taking 
advantage of the confused state of the enemy, the regi-
ment pushed on, seizing Homburg, Kaiserslautern, and 


































EAST OF THE RHINE 
After three days of regrouping and general recon-
naissance of the area where the crossing of the Rhine was 
to be made, the regiment forced a crossing on the morning 
of March 26th. 
By nightfall of the first day, the main highway running 
north and south had been cut, the beachhead across the 
Rhine was secured. Continuing to push northeast, the regi-
ment seized Bensheim on the 27th, and by nightfall of the 
28th, had reached the Main River. This time the dough-
boys crossed the river on the railroad bridge at the out-
skirts of Aschaffenburg and continued to attack the enemy, 
while other elements of the Division cleared the city of 
fanatical resistance. 
From this point until the regiment reached Bamberg, 
the fighting was mostly of a delaying nature. Doughboys 
mounted on tanks, tank destroyers, and trucks, chased the 
enemy, stopping every so often to clear out pockets of 
resistance. At Bamberg the enemy made a stand, but the 
doughboys, after a two-day battle, forced the enemy back. 
While engineers construct bridge across the Rhine, others 
ferry troops and equipment 
The race was on again, but this time the prize was the 
Nazi Shrine of Nuremberg. 
For many months prior to the regiment's assault on 
the city, the Ai'r Force had bombed Nuremberg, destroying 
most of the city. When the garrison defending the city 
refused to surrender to the advancing doughboys, artillery 
preparations and "TOT's" completed the destruction of 
the few remaining buildings. Led by Deputy Gauleiter Karl 
Holz, the fanatical defenders set up 88 mm dual-purpose 
artillery and 20 mm flak guns at all strategic points in the city. 
This, combined with self-propelled fire, mortar, machine gun, 












Nuremberg was captured, but only after it was taken 
block by block in some of the most difficult fighting the 
regiment had ever participated in. Infantry supported by 
tanks and tank destroyers methodically blasted the stub-
born defenders from their positions. As the attack pro-
gressed, and when the 55 and Gestapo defenders were 
killed, the Wehrmacht defenders began to surrender in 
large numbers. By 2215 hours, on April 20th, the city was 
completely in the hands of American troops. 
Once again the race was resumed, this time the ob-
jective was Munich, third largest city in Germany, and the 
largest German city to be attacked by American forces. 
The tactics employed in the attack were the same as those 
used in the attack on Nuremberg, but unlike Nuremberg, 
German tanks captured before reconversion from gas to coal could be completed 
Crossing the 
Danube River Munich did not offer too great resistance. With the excep-
tion of the fanatical resistance offered by SS troops at 
the SS College, Munich defenders fell quickly. In many 
cases white flags were flown from whole districts before 
our troops had cleared it of enemy. Reports from prisoners 
and civilians intimated that the city itself had surrendered, 
and only the die-hards made a battle necessary. Munich 
fell on the 1st of May, and with its fall, the 180th Infantry 
Regiment concluded Its combat in the European Theater 
of Operations. Battle Star Number Six had been added. 
For a period of 22 months, the 180th Infantry Regi-
ment participated in all types of combat, including am-
phibious assault landings, attacks on fortified areas, river 
crossings, pursuit and defense. This combat took place 
in all conditions of terrain and weather, and the uniform 
success is a tribute not only to the outstanding qualities 
of leadership of its three Commanding Officers, Col. For-
rest E. Cookson, Brigadier General Robert l. Dulaney, and 
Lt. Col. Everett W. Duvall, but also to the individual soldier 
who carried out the orders of his superiors, knowing that 
at times it meant certain death. 
Victory Parade in Munich 
·~ ~~= ~;~ ~~"''"'. 
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CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL OF HONOR 
1st LT. JACK C. MONTGOMERY PFC. WILLIAM J. JOHNSTON 
2nd LT. ERNEST CHILDERS 
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE-CROSS 
LT.COL.CHESTER G.CRUIKSHANK CAPT. BENJAMIN BLACKMER 
CAPT. MILTON JARROLD 
CAPT. RODE RIC G. MORERE 
1st LT. JOHN B. MYERS 
2nd LT. JOHN H. HAYS 
2nd LT. JACK L. TREADWELL 
T/SGT. BILLY MCMILLIAN 
S/ SGT. JOHN C. GAZZETTI 
S/SGT. SALVADOR J. LARA 
SGT. CHARLIE L. CASEY 
SGT. MILTON I. RUSSELL 
CPL. CHARLES E. MACEK 
PFC. BARRY CR'ANFILL 
PFC. JOHN KOZEJ 
PFC. DOMINGO MARTINEZ 
CAPT. CLIFTON MCCLAIN, JR 
1st LT. CYRIL MURPHY 
2nd LT. CHARLES A. BRANDT 
2nd LT. PAULL. PETERSON 
T/SGT. ROBERT 0. ALEXANDER 
T(SGT. WALTER E. ROBINSON 
S./ SGT. TROY E. HOTTINGER 
S/ SGT. CHARLES W. SHIELDS 
SGT. EDWIN L. HURD 
SGT. MARTIN N. SCHRECK 
TEC /5 SHERRILL LACKEY 
PFC. LLOYD C. GREER 
PFC. ALPHONSE LAUDATO, JR. 
PFC. HENRY C. SALLEY 
PVT. ALLEN LANGILLE 
LEGION OF MERIT 
LT.COL.DANIEL K. AHERN 
MAJOR WILLIAM T. BROGAN 
CAPT. ROBERT C. CATES 
CAPT. THOMAS B. FINAN 
LT. COL. EVERETT DUVALL 
MAJOR KIRK A. MEADERS 
CAPT. EARL M. COOPER 
CAPT. JAMES 0 . SMITH 
1st LT. HOWARD M. RICHIE T/SGT. CARL R. FORCE 
T/ SGT. WILLIAM SCHWEI KHARD T/SGT. ARNOLD W .. SMITH 
S/SGT. FRANKLIN ADAMS T/SGT. HENRY WEINBERGER 
S/SGT. WILLARD BERGMAN 
SGT. CHARLES F. LEEPER 
S/SGT. UEAL F. ALLEN 
SGT. MELVIN C. BROWN 
<titations 
leecorations 
0 A K L E A F C L U S T E R- S I LV E R STAR-ME D A L . . 25 
S I LYE R STAR MEDAL ........................ 436 
0 A K LEAF C L U S T E R- B R 0 N Z E STAR-ME D A L 27 
BRONZE STAR MEDAL. ...................... 991 
SOLDIER'S MEDAL. ......................... 12 
PRESIDENTIAL CITATION 
COMPANY G, 180th INFANTRY 
COMPANY K, 180th INFANTRY 
DIVISION COMMENDATION 
COMPANY I, 180th INFANTRY 
REGIMENTAL COMMENDATION 
COMPANY F, 180th INFANTRY 
3rd PLATOON, COMPANY K, 180th INFANTRY 
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE PLAQUE AND FIRST 
STAR 180th INFANTRY SERVICE COMPANY 
FOREIGN AWARDS 
CROIX DE GUERRE .......................... 15 
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE ORDER ......... . 
MILITARY MEDAL. ................... . ........ 2 
COMPANY K AWARDED PRESIDENTAL CITATION 
"Present Arms" 
Major General Robert T. Frederick, Commanding General 45th Division, 
fastens the Presidential Citation streamer on the guidon of Co K 
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'the"'" ";,"'lh'"'"''"' into t\"~'- ~0 co. G. 'fh< or u" l•"'" pad lon'i~S '"' t~" ,ooY "'"' n> \onS 
men ''"''" . ned ;nto th<''' n neca"" t ' I'"''' '"' ,.unon : C G . 
no\eS tM "'''' "'"" '""",g ere•• line""'"'"'' 0 '' '"'' •" "'''" ", : ; oi "no\':1<:.( 
1 
,ott" . •• ••"' '"' l 
snoes. ·•""'l\C nu\et al\0 . <t\'0" . "'• ... ).t\l· , '\he seCO . ~e"t ~aS ,ecenl ~ 
' \tor n~• '~ · pOS• "' tM r~<•' ~ \ · d l'Cgl~ " '' e • 
\ 
J.t "'as (\t.ne. " e"rl'' tnoruln% "'"e co1ll\lai1'Y to ·•\'l. theln 'f\lt\nocr )II' . . t\;,.l Citation ,o\ 
""" lO h•c " , . } ,, d and ~~· d . prcslllen ' C . 
cold- ••'
0
' • •• \M d"''"' d ,. 11nd" or •"· 1 co. G ,,,.,de ' """'' ol '"' ,.,.. 
\
ours oi fcP~·uan u~d t\1etn ,'\Ills re t t\:IC toird \llatoon o •"l·ousb its stand in \\le 
.... . C\u
1
e\. aro .. . d · ~en . d 0 ,ders v> 
••• '"' tn< •"'"'' '" " no nod re"'" · """ f•" -
ripped npo<l ~~"' o\ orl\1\efY ou>l lne naokio< comPnoY· ti"'' "'"\ 
, '\Ticions bal r3" \ men do~" ·"" • \1 pinned l" tfn8 oP • ''"' 
,;or<" ,M . ,_ ""' ;o i•'"''"' ,od_ ''"'' •••in, not bY pu '~" 'fh"''''' \ 
'fhe no'se g d the hea'liest (fuard ac\lon, . to \he 
ned on cr d ''" • ;tnd"" \ 
en. G cr?uc \"lad. y<l """''"" . bira> "''" abl< to "' lh"' ki\oO'•· 
twrl'l'ge the'Y . ~ S''~~arro.ed ou\. . \1·.-.e oi defense 
p.t 4 a.ll1· . . .... 'fnere ~9s a •o tne rea•· \O ~ith· \ ti1e Jcrrte" 1U<llll •· b U•' """"" b · "" ' \ ord<'' 
·"" ~- e ~~ tlW'"• ,,ppoct<d ' un•"''" ot t '.' lY neld ofl- ll' 
\ bait• ,oo .,,II \W''' ,ud t\I<Y can•• . d'""'' Co- G grl~ t 50 coon \ell· 
\ tan~s an<\ ' ..... !\ en one ~a'le tnere ~ere l'-'s cut 
\ . ....... ~ ' ' •"'" . "'" .... ' on '''' '" I ' the ,.,.,ooeo<>' '" '" co"'"'"''""oo' \ \elY eoc\'c\· \ ~ithere<l un< e "P"d> onot\10< """ ' ·. d tM' "''" co .UP .• d\ u to tO 
"' " '"''"o ,.. o< o• 
\
.r \ C '\'h\lnue• H ' a.n ''"(\. d,._,1n e r
< oP \M oil••'· I fu ed. . on with one b \oo.,.,. .,,e\r ho\~S \he "'en o • .' ,onnds ve• ~~G ..::o\e"en ro\lnds ol: \ 
,. rotn ' ' '\heir vosl· \ , . 1,. • D • • \ 
\
G \;.i\\ed nlcn'odi.cud\1\ne ool> o•· ,""'"'~/:::c\l> "'"' ''"' b•'"" .,,. ' 
"'"' .. ,«or""'"' ,.,,,. ••"" n•• b•'" ' . . . ic\1 " "' "''" ,,poSO . c· . ,.or ,sod ~ \t~,ra\ co'~cr ,._,a5 . u\.\least t•on' \ U t tnci.r ng\,tlnS 5\l. 
' '' .''"•~,:::.·~:~ ~~•> held ""'.' \ , .. ,;,, 0oa Co. G •;~!~~.::;- ts, in 
'"'" po . . tM Gee'"'" "'"' d \ " 2,30 P ·"'· oo '"' In'"" 
•'""'"'' -~"'~~: ood l<IG !i<' • bayo· I •• •""""' \0 ••' on;.~:.n !ir• tMI , 
""' "''' '\ ' "'' """"''"·"'"" '"""""""' ' ot •' 'c G ,eor<a-~~\':,\;;';;."''' ' f ued tnroog\1 \ :,., otten on: ~~"do,:'~ 1"' '"11' 
1 ''' \le a\\ac."- cOil~~ . o' arti.\\er~ \ ni.'l.cd 'j\)0 ~~~.,. dl'''"'~\ ~~s co._,cr· }. t'· ,an' ' \\ 'fhe '""'' " ' . · ,. 
u•> ••• '" · 0ooa tO <• .,tre•"'· o<' ~le-"''' 1001 
.... ,.,;,., '"'"' ·"~ •• """ .,,. \ ,. "' '"""'"~ ~~;,,.,, con•·· ""' ~u CG G. one \uan . ocd and u \ .1. Johnston, o . . . tbe (..o,,gres· 
,n<o " .,,on . · to rec"" · 
\ d 
\.'-'~~o had pee\1 en•"" "'''" . "'" '''" ,. ""'"' '"' ·h" va· e , "' en e'la 0 . \ "M ,dal o• ,-, · 
.:..,per \}a(\ ve o(flcer \}.\l. . ~;~on9 c ' ·e . •"" 
:o,U»• • "'\\put one ' \ ' IS deedS t\CI • 
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l: t:::~r, ltfOn~go,..•~r u.d., •••• , ., •t Wo~ 
P.olOt in a house . .. darhne .. the Ge""••• 
•ltier •ide o( the ::.:~e d'~lsioo •• seeior ••d !~do esJablished . a •h·ong 
the hou,e ••d 12 ad'•• io the building Ab P • "'••hine Bon 
00 
··- .. "'Ore "'anned lhe iwo e-p·J . out 50 l(rauts Were in 
.... llcements 
First· Lt. J~ck t . 
Sa/Jisaw OkJ . Atontsomery 
, a., and hi" 1 ' \\·ere on 1· .. P atoon 
. lne 15o d 
he:lvi]y forti/i d Yar s from the 
- GunQer ]olmaton LJ cl · A. A Than G - G . ~-:~a lVlore 
Uts: ets Co~OJJai M. d j Pte. lV.IlJi: .... J ..... ~._ . . ~ - e a 
-.. . "O""lsto.ll Col h · 
Conn. <611> Di · ' 0 .._ """"'"l1>e be 
,, • ..; ...., ...... , • ..,.. - ..... -·· ............. U,Jy 
"""''"" ll<e<laJ •":r~~ ti,, Con li•ld ot fire "'h"/:" .~ .., • bet..,_ 
'"""''""'"' all 
0 QOnor ..... , - ll>e , e - "''""' l>ep. Pidity ., ll>e •r;.t:'J hi""" .,...,_ fo- lo ,.1.:;:: "i,.>lafoo, "'•i ~be•e ... b•rond 0 • Hie ... Jo._ «>•ere '"' I oi .. ,, &nd 
"''<lion "'"'•'•• lhe •all of duty fhe 4st "''" lo 1 lbe "'1"'•~,,.., '"'"'> ne.,. " • '""filet "'ill> ... • , ..... ,.. ... e .,. - ... 
"'" Ia·• '•·<illooe on >'•b. 17 lhe 16fh '""'~ •t his- 0, 
....... lbirfy "'inure. Of .... ...... lo u ..... 
0 
.... OUf liii'ry Pre .. ,..... Of .... , or. kJU.. by h;, ...... .,. .. hbn, .. .,., 
.. ,,.e "''''"' lh ~~ ."'• ""'lion lhe Plato,0 ., ..,11rate {!"'· ••• ....., • "''<"hh>e ... ,,., e t •. Joru,,., •• , .. ... ...., • '•• ..... ,. ...... 
OkJahorn"'n p le strut.:l!;re. Th<> 
" aved th future actions by it . e W~y !s>r his 
and 10 anti-tan}. '!Jng SJ]( rockets 
effort to Soften l/hr~nades in an 
r llp IS Opp · · 
· ~n rep)y the t , oslflon. a..h~ . \\ o Jerry lll·> 'h . 
..... .., sprayed tJ -.c 1ne t Je ad ~·an · oon. Ordering his Clng Pia-
a base of lllen to lay down small a 
tract tl . rms flre to d.is-Je Jerr1eso Al 
l/r:Jbbed an )1.1 ' · 0~tsomery 
some hand ' . a Ctlrbrne, and 
cra\Vlinu "lldl/ren:tdes. Alternately 
• · o .. rushina 
dttch leading t th "' up a ~fll:I}J ""'• •nd Ii,.. up,; .... f<rst lo '"- ment . .Ai-uuery ~~·e':' - reu,.. 4fto'>ing lor.,. ::..:.~"""• eo.,., len to.t "''> b~~ '~- • ... .., 
........... One icraut "'• ... , lo 1'"17 •lu,. lo ·hi, ........ le.,._ 
"'"' - lo his ""rk.., Up • -PheJ lore 1 /IU~ 
• J>loto1 •n ~n •. Jo""""• .... ,.ly ,.0 •to h., lett.,....._ 
• UIIJe "'hil: 1:I"":, lb, G,,_ lion """en~:;•::;. h.,_ 77>o •JIOa. 
assailant anct er, ~bsplect a he bid his ' co1llra~e:vtoacuatton, lll!d 
· one I · ... '"g a fhe,.. . .. ,., ..,. , leo•e h, 
'"d '• ~1' "'"'"'"'•n.. Io,,, fhose •;., "~ alf ,.,.,( /eJ. 
enlpJacements ~~ ~, ltlachi,!,~ 1\tm 
his sinsie-har/d de Offlcer launched h 
· e attack b n · · Is Weapons and tbr . Y . H"lllg 
llades. · 0 \VIng the /Jre. lVhen be 
• . - lioo.· .. ...,..,, . ..,. " .... lor " ••• th . Pressed forward . t e nests he .. rn o 
"' ' •ound -· h 
.r.rauts and four be . eJg t dead his ..,,.. .. '-•• ~k to .., ,::'~ long!• 2'oo ~by sn ·Per ... hfln Was fJJs~ted t11 to Position b • he Was liB-
O.Iln$/'on n:ct·· _ Y another Sol . 
....._->i Q1er lfllct re.rnaio - - - ::---.:.::_ ll~l his a1lltno bact% there firing Ulltil 
trlends had ·ve e~ exPe.ll<fed.lfls 
but on the Ill. .n hl1ll up lor lost 
Johrretoll . sf:wf;,ng Of ~'eb. 19, Pte.' 
Workect through tb and Paillfi1JJy 
friendly troops Whee .ene1ll;y lines to 
able anct accur~te . re he ~ave Valu. 
enezny•s d!spositio 111tormation ot the 
le.ssne-%, Willingn~ l'hus the Se]f_ 
'~'ho Save. llp. "'lldered enemy 
Prior to his ass 
leader had Called t,au]t t~e Platooq 
tank flr~ on th or artl/ler.v and 
Polished Off the e~!f:lu~e. After he 
and the shelling had c:Ine lllrnners 
l/olllery sprinted eased, Atont-
.,. ld llcro$s "n 
''e toward tb b . " OPen 
deter.rnfnatton ot Jo~ and . bulldog 
1lleasurabl;y in h It· ton lllded i1l'}_ 
1lly attac}c 1i. a l!Jg a strong ene. 
lows that .the; ~o ~~SPired his lei . 
lritaJ lllld i111Porta:tug t ~lld held a 
SUPer:Ior ene ... ,. , . P~Lflon againl)t 
.a; .. ,., •orces 
e Wa.s evacuated ;_ 
States Where it . "Y the Vnitect 
Pre-'iclerH WiJJ Is reportect that the 
.btlll 'N!th the 1\fi u.nd doubt~ly Present 
e a] ot Honor. 
Platoon to cover etb Ouse, Using his 
Jer,·ies traced h. e apProach. Tbe t 
'II rs dash 'tl 
1 ery, mortar an . . ,'Yr l ar . ·' 
Entering th~ • h d SllJaJJ arn1s flre: 
found eight it ouse, the· Officer 
others, son~~ ofe:~l Gerlllans and 32 
cd, :I]/ or \\·lJolll "\\·e~lll Were Wound. 
up to the intrep 'd e ready to Hive 
• 
1 and ent · Ing AllleJ•ican ll erp,.ls-
32 Prisoners. . e returned '"ith 
.Afontsonlcry Pr . . 
awarded tile S'J C\'Jous/y had been 
1 • I l'er St f 
an try in action 0 t 9 ar or « 8aJ-
CamJ)O/uttaro · It· 1 c . , 1943, near 
19 • ' '1 l '. » On S 
• ~3, be received .a , ept. 11, 
Polnttnent 1 battJefleld lip-
• o ~econd lieutenant. 
-t~1lt ttl~ fbtg~t. .. 
These men have given their lives, that others may live 
Abreu, Richard, Pvt. Bastin, Russell , Sgt. Brennan, John J., Pfc. 
Adkins, Aubrey J. , Sgt. Baumgartner, Albert, Pvt. Brett, Robert F., Pvt. 
Adkins, Bob H., Pvt. Bealer, William L., Pvt. Brewer, John A., Pvt. 
Adkins, Robert J., Pvt. Beard, Wilbern S., Sgt. Britton, Charles J. , Pvt. 
Agnello, Rocco R., Sgt. Beasecker, Robert E., Pvt. Brown, Ambrose, S/Sgt. 
Ahnert, Robert J., Pfc. Beaver, Arthur J., Cpl. Brown, Milton L. , Sgt. 
Aingell, YA-Ha-, Sgt. Bechard, Raymond T., Pvt. Brown, William A., Sgt. 
Albarella, Frank C., Pvt. Beck, George C., Pfc. Brown, William M., Pfc. 
Albergine, Richard S., Pvt. Becker, John J., Pvt. Browne, Robert M., Pvt. 
Aldridge, Elwood F., Pvt. Bemis, Lyle E., Pfc. Bruno, William N., Pvt. 
Alford, Warren, Pvt. Benfield, Quinton H., Pfc. Bryan, Carl )r., Pvt. 
Allder, Stanley C., Pfc. Bennett, Paul A., Sgt. B.ryda, Emil E. Jr., Pfc. 
Allen, James H., 2 Lt. Benson, William E., Pvt. Bryner, Clifford D., Pvt. 
Allred, Willard T., Pvt. Berens, Howard, Pfc. Buck, James 0 ., Pvt. 
Almquist;· Quinton, Pvt. Bernat, Casimer, S/Sgt. Buckley, Eugene W., Pfc. 
Altomare, Eugene, Sgt. Berube, Gerard L., Pfc. Buczynski, Theodore, Pvt. 
Amendolara, John, Pvt. Berum, Nicholas, Pvt. Bullard, Walter E., Pvt. 
Ammirato, Carmine J., Pvt. Betancourt, Aurelio J., Pfc. Bunyard, Jeff, Cpl. 
Anderson, George, S/Sgt. · Billings, Lester R., Pfc. Burbank, Caleb, S/Sgt. 
Andrews, Harold L., Pfc. Binkley, Earl, Pfc. Burge, Winford E., Pfc. 
Angelastro, Michael, Pvt. Biron, Leo P., S/Sgt. Burnett, Francis E., Pvt. 
Applegate, Cletis, Pfc. Bishop, Charles A., Cpl. Burrough, George C., Pvt. 
Applegate, Herbert, Pfc. Bittner, George, Pfc. Burton, Bruce K., S/Sgt. 
Archer, Alfred J., Pfc. Black, Frank D., Pfc. Butler, Gail T., Pfc. 
Arino, Joe J., Pfc. Black, Wilbert E., T/Sgt. Byas, John C., Sgt. 
Arnett, Joe, Pvt. Blomquist, Raynard, Pvt. Cabana, Frederie L., Pfc. 
Ashworth, Joe, Pfc. Blondek, Steven, Pvt. Caire\, Ames W., Pvt. 
Atkins, Byron R., Pfc. Bloom, Henry /., Pfc. Caley, Paul E., Pvt. 
Attridge, Thomas J., Pfc. Bloomingdale, Joseph, Pfc. Calkins, Robert L., Pvt. 
Bacon, Raymond L., Pvt. Blyer, Delmar W ., Pfc. Callico, Louis E., 2 Lt. 
Bailey, Fred B., Pfc. Bogdanovich, John J., Pvt. Calloway, Junior R., Sgt. 
Baillargeon, Arthur R., Pvt. Bohanon, Leonard, Cpl. Campbell, Donald S., Pfc. 
Baker, Lester P., Pvt. Bolen, Sterling, Pfc. Campbell, Harry B., Pfc. 
Ball, James E., Pvt. Bon, Carroll B., 2 Lt. Cannell, Leon G. Jr., Pvt. 
Ball, Robert E., Pvt. Bordelon, Purdie J., Sgt. Cannon, Jack, Pfc. 
Ballotti, Samuel, Pfc. Bostain, Luther D., Pfc. Capels, John G., Pvt. 
Baranyai, Victor J., Pfc. Bouthillier, Gerard J., Pvt. Carlson, Walter C., 2 Lt. 
Barber, Dewey A., Pvt. Bow, Clarence E., Pvt. Carpenter, Charles E., Pfc. 
Barcheski, Hillard M., Pvt. Boyd, Hallie V., Sgt. Carter, Jesse M., Pvt. 
Barnes, Richard D., 1 Lt. Boyer, Oscar W ., Pfc. Carter, John D., Pvt. 
Barnes, William D. Jr., Pfc. Bracey, Bruce H., Pvt. Caruso, John S., Pfc. 
Barrientos, Enrique, Pvt. Brantley, Ralph, Pvt. Casares, Daniel M., Pfc. 
Barringer, Clarence, Pfc. Breisch, Charles W., Pfc. Casey, Earl S., Pvt. 
Barrows, Paul R., S/Sgt. Brenizer, Cia renee A., Pfc. Cason, Oscar W ., S/Sgt. 
Barry, Albert F., Pvt. Brennan, Clarence, 2 Lt. Castriciano, John S., Pfc. 
Catalano, Achille P., Sgt. Dailey, Billy F., Cpl. Edelman, Milton J., Sgt. 
Cecula, Mathew J., Pfc. Dalrymple, John N., Pfc. Edmonson, ·Barry J, Pfc. 
Cepar, Andrew, Sgt. Dame, Robert D., Pvt. Edwards, G lenn, Pvt. 
Chalifoux, Arthur J., Pvt. Daniels, Harry W., T/Sgt. Elam, Aubrey T., Sgt. 
Cha pman, Cleatus, Pfc. Darby, Thomas l., Pvt. Ellis, Brewster F.! 1 Lt. 
Charrette, Joseph E., Sgt. Daum, Charles W., Cpl. . Ellis, Charles E., Pvt. 
Chavez, Quirino, Sgt. Davey, Thomas J, T/Sgt. Ellis, George l., Pvt. 
Chavez, T elesfor, Pfc. Davidson, Arvil 0., Pvt. Ellsworth, Wallace F., Pfc. 
Chilinski, Charles C., Pvt. Davidson, Hubert, S/Sgt. Emery, Lindley J., T/Sgt. 
Chisholm, Robert E., Pvt. Davis, Andy, Pfc. Enyeart, Malvern P., 2 Lt. 
Choat, Jessie B., Sgt. Davis, Ellsworth A., Pfc. Eoff, Elmer E., Pvt. 
Christ, John N., Cpl. Davis, Robert C., Cpl. Erdley, Ralph l., Pfc. 
Cippola, Lorenzo A., Pfc . Davison, Preston G., Sgt. Ern at, Raymond W., S/Sgt. 
Clark, Arthur R., Pfc. Dayton, Archie D., Pvt. Evangelos, Fil lip D., T/Sgt. 
Clark, Marvin A., Pvt. De Angel is, Armando, Pvt. Evanoff, Harry N., Pfc. 
Clay, James, Pvt. Debner, Richard H., Pvt. Evans, George, Pfc. 
Claypoole,Wallace,S/Sgt. Deel, Woodrow W., 2 Lt. Evans, Rubin, Cpt. 
Cloos, Charles R., Pvt. Deitch, Henry J., Pfc. Fairman, Richard A., Pfc. 
Clovis, Orren W., Pfc. Delconte, Frank J., Pvt. Falcon, John V., Pvt. 
Cochrane, George A., Pvt. Delage, Wilfred J., Pfc. Fedorwicz, Leo, Pvt. 
Cochrane, George R.,,6gL De Lorenzo, AngeloJ, Pvt. Fee, Ray C., 1 Lt. 
Cochrun, Lewis A., Pvt. De Luna, Ralph, Pvt. Felton, Kenneth l., Pfc. 
Cockefair, Alfred V., Pvt. Demko, Julius G., Pvt. Felty, Hurley K., Pvt. 
Cockerham, Boyd, Pfc. Derochowski, Zigmund,Pvt. Ferguson, Pollard M., Sgt. 
Cody, Darius R .. Pvt. Desplaines, Armand, Pfc. Ferrell, James S., Pvt. 
Coffey, Donald S., Pfc. Di Chello, Vincent J, Pvt. Filichko, John, Pvt. 
Coffield, Robert, Pfc. Dickens, Curtis E., Sgt. Filosi, Marino, Pfc. 
Cohen, Leon, Pfc. Dietrich, Fred W., Pvt. Fischman, Ernest, Pvt. 
Cokeley, Charles E., Pvt. Di Guseppe, Pasquael, Pvt. Fisher, William H. Jr., Sgt. 
Comerford,William,S/Sgt. Dilts, Cletus R., Pvt. Flaherty, Joseph J, S/Sgt. 
Compass, Andrew, Pvt. DiSabato, Michael A., Pfc. Flam, Jacob, Pfc. 
Conti, Samuel, Pfc. Doble, Paul A., 1 Lt. Flannery, John J., Pfc. 
Convent, Floyd S., Pfc. Dobrogowski, Walter, Pfc. Fleming, John E., Pvt. 
Conway, Richard J., Pfc. Dodgion, Paul A., S/Sgt. Flint, John E., Pvt. 
Cook, Ralph E., Pfc. Dolan, Hugh R., 1 Lt. Fogarty, John R., Sgt. 
Cook, Robert F., Pvt. Domeier, Sylvester J, Pvt. Foley, Francis J, Pvt. 
Cook, Robert V., Pvt. Donisi, Samuel A., Sgt. Ford, John J, Pfc. 
Cooper, Blonnie R., S/Sgt. Donovan, Joseph H., Cpl. Forrest, Paul E., Pfc. 
Carcione, Anthony J., Pvt. Dosick, Hyman, Pvt. Farro, Frank, Pvt. 
Cordes, John P., Pvt. Douglass, Edward G., Pvt. Foster, Clifton R., Pfc. 
Cordova, Antonio A., Pfc. Downes, Thomas l., Pvt. Foust, William J., Pfc. 
Corley, John R., Pvt. Downs, Jackson E., Pvt. Fox, Frederick C., Pvt. 
Cornia, Keith A., T/Sgt. Doyle, George C., Pfc. Frable, Francis P., Pfc. 
Correale, Ralph, Pvt. Drasin, Philip, Pvt. Frame, Charles J, 2 Lt. 
Corrette, Wilbert H., Pfc. Drukenbrod, Earl R., Pfc. Frank, Alfred N., Pfc. 
Coss, John J, Pfc. Dryer, Henry E., S/Sgt. Frank, Wilbur J., Cpl. 
Cottrell, Carl, S/Sgt. Dubuque, Richard T., Sgt. Franke, Clifford H., Pfc. 
Courtney, George, S/Sgt. Duffin, Harold l., Sgt. Freed, Donald J, Pvt. 
Covey, Donald G., Pvt. Duffy, Edward F., Pvt. Freitas, Frank, Pfc. 
Cramer, Frederick l., Pfc. Duffy, Elmore J., Pfc. Fries, Valentine A., Pvt. 
Cranfill, Barry Jr., Pfc. Dunford, Richard B., Pvt. Frodyma, Theodore· l., Pfc. 
Crosby, John, Pfc. Dunn, Leon, Pvt. Frost, Earl F., Pvt. 
Crow, Jefferey G., Pfc. Durkin, John, Cpl. Fu rdon, John F., Pvt. 
Crowe, Charles R., Sgt. Durning, Frank A., Cpl. Futch, Oscar S., Pfc. 
Crowe, Harry E., Pvt. Dutcher, Charles W., Pfc. Gallegos, Hilario B., Pfc. 
Crye, Howard C., Lt. Col. Dzik, John A., Pvt. Gallegos, Julio, T/Sgt. 
Culbertson, Clyde1W .,2 Lt. Eades, Clifton l., Pfc. Garbett, Maurice J, Pvt. 
Cullen, Richard M., Pvt. Eaves, Otis, S/Sgt. Garcia , Adrian G., Pvt. 
Cummings, Mervin, S/Sgt. Edelkraut, Ignatius J, Pvt. Garcia, Martin C., S/Sgt. 
Garner, Curtis W., T/Sgt. Hammond, Eugene, Sgt. Hunter, Edward N., Pvt. 
Garrison, Eugene D., Pfc. Hamrick, Paul E., Sgt. Hunter, Elzie L., Pvt. 
Gartland, Philip J., Pvt. Hancock, Joseph S., Sgt. Huther, William E., Pvt. 
Garza, Vicente A., Pvt. Hanley, Thomas B., Pvt. Hertz, Paul H., Pvt. 
Gay, Alton W., Pfc. Hanlin, Orrin L., Pfc. Hess, Fred 0 ., 2 Lt. 
Gazzetti, John C., S/Sgt. Hansen, Christian N., Pfc. Hess, Quentin, Pfc. 
Gelinas, Alfred J., Pfc. Hansen, Floyd M., Pvt. Hevel, George E. Jr., Pfc. 
Genthner, Arthur l., Pvt. Haren, Robert S., Pfc. Illingworth, Floyd 0., Pfc. 
Gibson, Nelson R., Pfc. Hargett, Charlie H., Sgt. Inman, Robert M., Pfc. 
Gibson, Walter F., Pfc. Harms, Howard W ., Pfc. loli, Mariano, Cpl. 
Gi llespie, Leslie J., Pfc. Harrell, William F., Pfc. Isaacs, David, Pvt. 
Gillette, George R., Pvt. Harris, Billy J., Pfc. Isham, Kiowiah, Sgt. 
Gilman, Arthur G., Sgt. Harris, Norman S., Sgt. lvey, William H., Pvt. 
Ginkinger, Harry H., Pfc. Harrison, Alvie, Pfc. lzbicki, Leonard R., Pfc. 
Giroux, Leo C., Cpl. Hartquist, Bert M., Pfc. Jablonski, Joseph R., Pfc. 
Glasgow, Will W. Jr., Pfc. Hartwick, Ellis J., Pvt. Jackson, Arion, Pfc. 
Gleason, Duane G., Sgt. Hartzel, Milo M., S/Sgt. Jackson, Harold B., Pfc. 
God lewski, Stanley, Pfc. Harvey, Lucian A. Jr., 1 Lt. James, Everett L., Pvt. 
Godwin, Alton E., Pfc. Hatfield, Roy E., Pfc. James, Woodrow W., 1 Lt. 
Gohlke, Fritz W., Pfc. Hausdoerffer,Gerard, Pvt. Jameson, Roy F., Pfc. 
Goldblum, Stanley, Pvt. Havelka, John J., Pfc. Jaramillo, Leopolda, Pfc. 
Goldstein, Meyer, Pfc. Havely, Bruce L., Pvt. Jarboe, James H., Pfc. 
Golon, Walter S., Pvt. Hawkins, Charlie H., Pvt. Jaros, Louis, Pfc. 
Gorham, Elton E., Pfc. Hawkins, Tommy, 2 Lt. Jarvis, Lee E., Pfc. 
Gosnell, Everett C., Sgt. Hayes, Wayne C., Pvt. Jarzemba, Edward, Pvt. 
Gottdank, Irving, Pfc. Hays, John H., 2 Lt. Jenney, Hilas C., Pvt. 
Gozdowiak, George, 2 Lt. Hefler, Harold E., Pfc. Jilas, James M., Pvt. 
Grace, James J., Sgt. Hegarty, Vincent J., Pfc. Jobe, Jack, Sgt. 
Graceffa, Louis A., Sgt. Hendrix, Clyde, Pvt. Johnson, Leo J., Pvt. 
Graham, Daniel J., Pfc. Herman, Marvin W., Cpl. Johnson, Norman G., Pvt. 
Graham, Leonard A., Pfc. Hibbitts, Jesse W., Pfc. Johnson, Warren H., Sgt. 
Granberg, Edward, Pfc. Hibbs, Oral W., Pfc. Johnson, Willis H., Pvt. 
Gravelle, Raymond J., Pvt. Hicks, George S. Jr., Sgt. Johnston, Francis J., Pvt. 
Gray, George H., Sgt. Hines, James H., Pvt. Johnston, Frederick V., Pvt. 
Gray, John A., Cpl. Hiter, Merle J., Pvt. Jojola, Sam, 2 Lt. 
Gray, William, Pfc. Hittman, Jock Pvt. Jokimaki, Wilbert G., Pfc. 
Green, Harold C., Pfc. Hodge, Carl M., Pvt. Jones, Arthur W., Pfc. 
Green, Jacob L. Jr., Pvt. Hodge, Robert H., Sgt. Jones, Otto, Pfc. 
Greenberg, Bernard, Pfc. Hoetzel, Robert J., Pvt. Jones, Ronald H., Sgt. 
Greer, Herman W., Pvt. Hogan, James C., Pfc. Jordan, Walter J., Pvt. 
Gregoire, Alfred E., Pfc. Holsonback, Manning, Pfc. Jurgelonis, Stanley E., Pvt. 
Griffin, James C., Pfc. Holt, Henry C., T/Sgt. Kadrovich, Martin F., 1 Lt. 
Grumley, Robert K., T/Sgt. Honeycutt, Alfred C., Pvt. Kaldman, Leonard, Pfc. 
Gruner, Elliot L., Pvt. Hooper, Henry 0., Pvt. Kaminski, Felix A., Pfc. 
Guess, Harold T., Pvt. Hopwood, Merle, S/Sgt. Karl, Ralph P., Pvt. 
Guglielmi, Clifford D., Pvt. Horchler, Elon A. Jr., Pvt. Katz, Joseph, Pvt. 
Gunn, Joseph C., Pfc. Horstmann, Norbert, Sgt. Katz, Lester A., Pvt. 
Gunnet, William F., Pfc. Horton, Edward G., Pfc. Keaney, Paul J., Pfc. 
Gupton, Byron F., Pvt. Hottinger, Troy E., S/Sgt. Keavy, Thomas E., Pfc. 
Gurule, Conrado, Pfc. Houdek, Joe B., Pfc. Kehm, Edgar W., Pvt. 
'fc. I f ! Gusler, Leslie G., Sgt. Hough, Wade H., Pvt. Keiser, Paul M., Pfc. t 
Guzoski, Theodore J., Pfc. Howard, Halmond, Sgt. Kelly, Henry B., Pvt. 
Hakes, Francis 0., Pvt. Hronis, James, Pvt. Kelly, William J. Jr., Pfc. 
Haklotubbee, Fred, Pvt. Hubbert, Albert M., Pvt. Kelsh, Owen P., Pvt. 
fc. I I I Hall, Clarence E., Pvt. Huffman, Carl E., Pvt. Keough, Hugh T., Cpl. 
Hall, William E., Pfc. Hughes, Clark J., Pfc. Key, Rudy R., Pvt. 
vt. I I l Hamilton, Norbert B., 1 Lt. Hundertmark, Frank, Pvt. Kileski, Peter P., Pfc. t. Hamilton, Wilmer C., Pfc. Hunt, Dewey T., Pvt. Kimble, Earl J., Sgt. )gt. Hammer, Joseph, 2 Lt. Hunt, William M., Cpl. King, Adolph, S/Sgt. 
King, Charles A., Pfc. Lepine, Fernand J., Pfc. McCain, George M., Pfc. 
King, Ernest J., Pvt. Lessert, Robert W ., Pfc. McCann, Ervin J., Pfc. 
Kinghorn, Robert C., 1 Lt. Lester, Jackie, Pfc. McCauley, Charles, 1 Lt. 
Kingston, Vincent J., 1 Lt. Lewandowski, Henry, Pfc. McClain, Clifton, Capt. 
Kinsley, Marshall 1., Sgt. Lewis, Joseph H., Pvt. McClanahan, Carl, Pfc. 
Kinzie, Kenneth M., Pvt. Lewis, Lake, Pvt. McClanahan, lrven R., Pvt. 
Kirby, George R., Sgt. Lewis, William H., Pvt. McClay, Francis J., Pfc. 
Kirby, Henry C., Pfc. Lightner, Harry E., Pvt. McClellan, James E., Pfc. 
Kirby, Jack E., Sgt. Lilly, Robert L., Sgt. McCormick, Richard, Pfc. 
Kirkland, Leonidas, Pfc. Lind, George A., Pvt. McCrary, Joe W., 1 Lt. 
Kiszkowski, Edward J., Pfc. Linton, Johnny W., Pvt. McCrumb, Marvin L., Pvt. 
Klarer, Rudolph F., 2 Lt. Lipscomb, Calvin K., Pfc. McDonald, Frank L., Pvt. 
Klatzke, Clarence G., Pfc. Lisauskas, Anthony, Pvt. McElroy, Daniel J., Pvt. 
Kleckner, Benjamin, S/Sgt. Litwinak, Benjamin, Pvt. Mcfarland, Woodson 1Pvt. 
Klein, James P., Pvt. Livengood, Harold, Cpl. McGinley, Hugh J. Jr., Sgt. 
Kleinsmith, Adrian R., Pfc. Loehnig, Ervin W., Pfc. McGourty, Jack R., Pfc. 
Klements, Henry J., Pfc. Longyear, James F., Pvt. McGowan, Donald F., Pvt. 
Knight, Ramsey, S/Sgt. Loosley, Ralph C., Pfc. McGurn, John W., Pfc. 
Koehler, Lawrence, Pvt. Lopes, Manuel S., Pvt. Mcintyre, Harold, T/Sgt. 
Koestner, Michael E., Pvt. Lovinggood, Carl V., Pfc. Mcintyre, John C., Pfc. 
Kohm, John J., Cpl. Lowing, Max 1., Pfc. McKinney, William L., Cpl. 
Koller, Fred 0. Jr., Pfc. Lozo, Robert E., Pfc. Mclean, David, Pfc. 
Korenich, Joseph R., Pvt. Ludecke, Lloyd W. Sr., Pvt. Mcleroy, James T., 1 Sgt. 
Kosinski, Clarence A., Pvt. Luker, Walter, Pfc. McRae, Hartwell L., Pvt. 
Koso, Arvo V., Pfc. Lunceford, Harry C., Pvt. Means, Eugene C., Sgt. 
Kovach, George C., Pfc. Lundeen, Roy E., Pfc. Meany, Valentine A., Sgt. 
Kozak, Frank A., Pvt. Lunsford, Francis G., Pvt. Mecklenburg, William, Pfc. 
Kozej, John, Pfc. Lynn, Donald J., Pfc. Mendinsky, Michael, Cpl. 
Krainok, Adolph A., Pfc. Mace, Warren J., Pvt. Mendryga, Joseph A., Pfc. 
Kral, Jack L., Sgt. Macek, Charles S., Cpl. Mentzer, Lovell J., Pfc. 
Kratky, Victor J., Pfc. Macias, Mario R., S/Sgt. Merlini, John J., Pfc. 
Kratz, Norbert H., Pvt. Macias, Ventura G., Pfc. Merritt, Kenith L., Pvt. 
Kraynick, Michael J., Pvt. Macie, Earl E., Pvt. Messerly, Harry T., Sgt. 
Kristof, George L., Pfc. MacKay, George E., Pfc. Miccoli, Salvatore P., Pfc. 
Kroll, Walter S., Sgt. Maclachlan, Alex, Pfc. Michalkovich, Adam, 1 Lt. 
Kulp, Merrill Z., Pfc. Madlin, Robert E., Pfc. Michaud, Cleveland, Pfc. 
Kurt, Michael W., Pvt. Maggard, Ballard E., Cpl. Michaud, Gerard G., Sgt. 
Kwasny, Raymond, Pfc. Maggard, Roy S., Cpl. Migliore, Horatio, Cpl. 
La Boon, Alvin J., Pfc. Mallory, Joseph C., Pfc. Mildenberger, Frank, Pvt. 
Lackey, Sherrell, Cpl. Mancini, Alfred E., Pfc. Mileur, Edmond P., Pvt. 
Lambillotte, Laurence, Sgt. Mandrell, Troy F., Pfc. Mills, Sidney A., Sgt. 
Landa, Joe L., Pvt . Monk, La Forest B., Pvt. Mirabelli, Angelo, Pvt. 
Lange, Charles R., Pvt. Mann, Donald R., Pfc. Mitchell, William P., Pfc. 
Lange, Edward R., SiSgt. Manning, Lenard W., Pvt. Mitkowski, Edward J., Pvt. 
Langille, Allen F., Sgt. Manseau, Oscar P., Pfc. Modenese, Alfred J., Cpl. 
Langone, Dominic, Pfc. Maphey, John H., Pvt. Mofsowitz, Meyer, Pvt. 
Lanier, Norman L., Pvt. Marion, Robert C., Pvt. Molder, Thurman M., Cpl. 
Lanni, Giovanni, Pfc. Marks, Albert W., Pvt. Mondjack, William F., Pfc. 
Lanzano, Joseph A., Pfc. Marquez, Jose 1., S/Sgt. Mondorf, Harry L. Jr., Pvt. 
Lara, Juan M., Cpl. Marshall, James R., Pvt. Montgomery, Orval, Pvt. 
Lavigne, Raymond J., Pvt. Martin, Donald E., Pvt. Monty, Harold E., Sgt. 
Leal, Joe L., S/Sgt. Martin, Richard D., Pvt. Moore, Amous E., S/Sgt. 
Leamon, Emory H., Pvt. Martin, Sinclair, Pfc. Moore, Charles V., 2 Lt. 
Leavins, Wesley, Pfc. Martinez, Joe A., Pvt. Moore, James B., 1 Lt. 
Lee, Chester L., Cpl. Martone, Joseph P., Pfc. Morea, Andrew, Pvt. 
Lee, Lloyd T., Pfc. Mathis, Ralph N., Pfc. Morgan, David W., Pvt. 
Lefkowitz, Harry, Pfc. Matusiak, Severyn E., Pvt. Morgan, George H., Pfc. 
LeFlore, Jay C., Cpl. Maupin, John E., Pfc. Morgan, Robert R., Pfc. 
Lennon, Rufus H., Pvt. Mayer, Henry W., Pvt. Morgenstein, Morris, 2 Lt. 
Morreale, Alphonso, Pfc. Paccina, Albert L., Pvt. Price, William H., Sgt. 
Morse, Howard W., Cpl. Pace, Tom G., S/Sgt. Prudence, Thomas, Sgt. 
Mortis, George E., Capt. Pahler, Carl F., 1 Lt. Prunty, Harlen E., Pfc. 
Morton, Paul H. Jr., Sgt. Palmer, Marvin 0., Pvt. Puckett, John W., Pfc. 
Moseley, John C., Pfc. Palomba, Ralph A., Pvt. Pugh, Earl C. , T /Sgt. 
Moser, Clyde E., Pfc. Panek, Raymond J., Pvt. Pullen, Phil\ G., T/Sgt. 
Mukensturm, Rob. C., Pfc. Pankuch, John P., S/Sgt. Pullin, Lisle P., 2 Lt. 
Muller, Frederick P., Sgt. Paradise, Stanley L. , Pfc. Pusateri, John V., 2 Lt. 
Mulvey, William H., Pfc. Parker, Chester L. , Pvt. Quinn, Arthur J. Jr., Sgt. 
Munoz, Fidel R., Pfc. Parks, Herbert A., Pfc. Quinton, Bennie, T/Sgt. 
Munzenmeyer, Karl F .,Cpl. Parsons, James E., Pvt. Road, John G., Pfc. 
Murphy, Charles C. Jr., Pvt. Pascarella, Joseph, Pfc. Rachlin, Edgar H., Pvt. 
Muse, Everett C., Pvt. Patat, Harry F. Jr., 1 Lt. Radus, Gerald A., Pfc. 
Mycofsky, Alexander, Pvt. Patridge, Glen E., Pvt. Ramirez, Gumecindo, Pfc. 
Myers, Ted R., 2 Lt. Patterson, George A., Pvt. Rasin en, Arne A., Pfc. 
Natalizio, Michael W., Pfc. Patterson, John R., Lt. Col. Reed, Ralph S., Pfc. 
Neal, Virgil L., Pvt. Pouch, William J., Pfc. Reichard , Harry 0 . Jr., Sgt. 
Nealey, Frank, S/Sgt. Pauley, Earl G., Pvt. Reid, David F., Pfc. 
Nebe, Rudolph H., Pvt. Pedrys, John J., Pvt. Reinhart, Chester R., Pfc. 
Neff, Edgar R., Pfc. Pehle, Richard C., 1 Lt. Rekeny, Michael, Pvt. 
Nelson, Bennie Jr., Pvt. Pelargonio, Francesco, Pvt. Reyes, Arturo, He. 
Nelson, Dale E., Pvt. Pelican, Charles T., Pfc. Reyno, Che~ter J., Pte. 
Nei~on, FrankS. Jr., Capt. Pelleschi, Ferdinanda, Pvt. Rhodes, William J., Pvt. 
Nelson, Richard G., Pfc. Peltz, Earl K., Pvt. Ribakusky, Howard J., Pvt. 
Nelson, Victor V., Pfc. Pelusi, Charles F., Pvt. Rich, Charles F., Pvt. 
t. I i Nero, Mario, Pvt. Pennapacker, Paul S., Pvt. Richards, Wallace L., Pfc. .. ,I Newberry, William D., Pfc. Perea, Clovis, Pfc. Richardson, Burton A., 1 Lt. ol. I Newbert, Raymond, T/Sgt. Perkins, Arthur T., S/Sgt. Richardson, James, Pvt. c. Newcomer, La Rue H., Pfc. Perkins, Philip L., Sgt. Richie, Shelton, Pvt. 
Newfield, Harry Jr., Pvt. Perry, Emanuel J., Pfc. Riley, Donald H., Pfc. 
Newland, Henry H., 2 Lt. Perry, Raymond J., Pfc. Rinella, Ross J., Pfc. 
Newton, Sherman M., Pfc. Petersen, Melvin E., S/Sgt. Ritter, Edward, Pfc. 
Nicholson, George D., Pvt. Petralia, John J., Pvt. Rivera, Miguel A. B., Sgt. 
fc. I Nickerson, Donald V., Pfc. Petrilak, Michael Jr., Sgt. Rivers, Minford V., Pvt. .t. Nieto, Alfred S., Pfc . Petrochilli, John F., Pvt. Rivette, David J., Pfc. c. Nobles, Herman P., Pvt. Phi lips, William F., 1 Lt. Rizzolo, Don G., Pfc. gt. Nord, Carl 0., Capt. Piccoli, Corrado A. G., Pvt. Roark, Tilden H., S/Sgt. 
Norwood, Lester E., T/Sgt. Pickens, Davis, Sgt. Robinson, Walter E., T /Sgt. 
vt. I I i Novak, Victor W., Pfc. Piechnik, Vincent P., Pfc. Rochon, Thomas, Sgt. 
Obermayer, Fred W., Pfc. Pierce, Charles M., Sgt. Rockefeller, Vernon R., Pfc. 
O'Callahan, Thomas, Pvt. Pilkins, Charlie M., Pfc. Roderick, Robert M., T/Sgt. 
O'Connell, Charles A., Pvt. Piro, Jose, Pvt. Rogers, Dale C., Pvt. 
c. I I l O'Connell, John E., Pfc. Plese, Joe J., S/Sgt. Rogers, Olden D. Sr., Pvt. Pvt. O'Connor, James M., 2 Lt. Plunkett, Edward A., Pvt. Romano, Nicholas S., Pvt. :pl. O'Dell, William L., Pvt. Poinelli, Robert L., Pvt. Romero, Foch, T/Sgt. 
O'Donnell, Robert T., Pvt. Paisa\, Francis X., Pfc. Root, Elgie L., Pvt. 
Cpl. 
' 
Oertel, Richard D., Pfc. Pomrening, Paul 0., Pvt. Rosenstein, Howard, Sgt. 
Pfc. Oleson, Lee C., Pvt. Ponceroff, Bert, Pfc. Roser, Charles R., Pvt. 
Pvt. Olmsted, James L., Sgt. Popovich, George, Cpl. Rosina, Dominic A., Sgt. 
Pvt. 
' 
O'Neill, Arnold E., Pfc. Poremba, Peter J., S/Sgt. Ross, Albert H., Pfc. 
r. ~ Opito, Charles J., Pvt. Porter, Walter A., Pfc. Roux, Orville A., Pfc. 
. gt. Orosz, Joseph J. , Pvt . Porto, Nicholas J., Pfc. Rowe, Jack B., Pvt. 
Lt. Orput, William E., Sgt. Posch, Frank J., Pfc. Rucker, Paul W., Sgt. 
Orr, Ray F., Cpl. Potter, Ernest L., Pfc. Ruesch, Henry J. , Pvt. 
Ortiz, Ernesto S., Sgt. Potter, Lavant B., Pfc. Ruggero, John A., Pvt. 
"' I ! Ortiz, Jose R., Pvt. Powell, Claude, Pvt. Rump, Henry S. Jr., Pfc. Pfc. O'Shaughnessy, Jam., Pvt. Powell, John E., Pfc. Rus, Joseph, Pfc. fc. ' c j Ostrander, Andy L., Pvt. Prehoda, Peter Jr., Pfc. Rus, Marvin C., 2 Lt. 
. 2 Lt. Owen, Robert L., Pvt . Price, Charley K., Pvt. Ruyechan, Rudolph T., Pvt. 
• 
Ryan, James F., 1 Lt. Sigety, Bolo W., Pfc. Sulphur, James, 1 Lt. 
Ryan, James J., Pfc. Silop, Pete J., Pfc. Sunseri, Charles A., Pvt. 
Ryan, Thomas F., Cpl. Silva, John P., Pvt. Susin, Albert L., Pfc. 
Rzepecki, Richard H., Sgt. Silva, Manuel M., Pfc. Sussman, Solomon G., 2 Lt. 
Sabolic, John M., Pvt. Silvernell, Donald B., Pfc. Swanson, Carl R., Pfc. 
Sachs, Clyde H., Pfc. Simon, Alfred J., Pvt. Swanson, Richard P., Pvt. 
Sachs, Gerhard, Pfc. Simon, Loras E., Pfc. Sweeney, Charles E., Pvt. 
Salgado, Eutimio R., Pfc. Simon, Louis, Pfc. Swickard, Roy J., Pvt. 
Sanchez, Jose G., Pfc. Simone, Peter F., S/Sgt. Symmonds, Woolsey, Pfc. 
Sanders, Everett J., Pvt. Simpkins, Wilmer C., Pvt. Szabaday, Dennis, Sgt. 
Sanders, Gafford, T /Sgt. Simpson, James W., Sgt. T ackaberry,William,S/Sgt. 
Santella, Pasquale F., Pvt. Simpson, John P., S/Sgt. Talbott, John E., Sgt. 
Santilli, Joseph A., Pvt. Sines, Leonard E., Pvt. Tallone, John, Pvt. 
Santos, Joseph N., Pfc. Sirgey, James P., Pvt. Taormina, Charles J., Pvt. 
Sapienza, Gerardo, Pvt. Sisk, Roland E., S/Sgt. T argonski, Joseph, Pfc. 
I ~ ' Satterfield, Wilson, T/Sgt. Skelton, James W., Pfc. Tatro, Arnold M., Pfc. 
Satterwhite, Ryan T., Pfc. Slepko, William, Pvt. Taylor, J. L., Pfc. 
Saxon, Durell, Pfc. Smalec, Edward F., Pvt. Taylor, William D., Pvt. 
, ,I r 
Schaffer, Leon G., Pfc. Smirl, Richard B., Pfc. Thomas, Elmer L., Pvt. 
Schanck, Clarence A., Pvt. Smith, Arthur A., Pvt. Thomas, Richard J., Pfc. 
Schell, George L., Pvt. Smith, George J., Pvt. Thompson, Carl F., Pvt. 
Schiffer, John R., Pfc. Smith, Jack A., Pfc. Thorson, Willard E., Sgt. 
Schmalenberger,Edw.,Sgt. Smith, Lawrence B., Pvt. Tipton, George T., S/Sgt. 
. ~ ·~_( I I Schmid, EdwardS., Pvt. Smith, Lyle W., Pfc. Tischler, Henry J., Pvt. Schmidt, Dennis J., Sgt. Smith, Robert L., S/Sgt. Tom a, George J., Pvt. 
Schmidt, Floyd E., Pvt. Smith, Roland H., Pfc. Tompkins, Norman H., Pvt. 
Schneider, Harold J., Pfc. Smith, Virgil F., P,vt. T orba, Edward B., S/Sgt. 
Schofield, James, Pfc. Soper, Edwin E. Jr., Pfc. T orvinen, John, Pvt. 
Scholl, David H., Pfc. Southard, Max E., Pvt. Towne, Donald H., Pfc. 
Schorr, Morris, Pvt. Spagna, George, Pvt. T oyn, Alfred V., Pvt. 
Schultz, Donald L., S/Sgt. Spencer, Burlison, Pvt. Tracey, Thomas E., Pfc. 
Schumacher, George, Pfc. Sprague, Robert, S/Sgt. T ravisano, Eugene C., Cpl. 
Schwab, John F., Pfc. Sprouse, Lacy H., Pfc. Treece, Charles H., Pfc. 
Schwarz, Edward J., Pfc. Squire, Robert W., Pfc. T rattier, Floyd M., Pfc. 
Schwemmer, Leon., S/Sgt. Stachowiak, Bernard, Pvt. True, Clinton D., Pvt. 
Scigowski, Stanley, Pfc. Stamler, Peter W., Pfc. Trujillo, Matt., Pvt. 
Scoggin, Ralph J., Pfc. Stamper, James M., Pfc. Trujillo, Redolfo P., Sgt. 
Scott, Harold E., Pfc. Stanek, Robert W., Pvt. Tschantre, John A., T/Sgt. 
Scott, Lewis C., S/Sgt. Stankowski, George, Pfc. T ulacro, Joseph J., Pvt. 
Searcy, John B., Pvt. Stanock, Joseph A., Pfc. Tuohey, Vincent J., 1 Lt. 
Sedberry, Jo B. Ill., Capt. Staples, Thedford C., Sgt. T urmaine, Roland N., Pvt. 
Sendelbach, Rich. A., Cpl. Startzrflan, Vernon N., Pvt. Turnham, Roy B., Sgt. 
Severtson,Raymond,S/Sgt. Stecher, Samuel, Pvt. Twilley, James C., Pvt. 
Sharp, Basil C., Pfc. Steinbach, Elmer A., Pfc. T wohey, John J., Pvt. 
Sheff, Joseph J., Pvt. Steinmetz, Fritz, Pvt. Twomey, Gerard ~..J., Pfc. 
Sheinberg, Harry M., Pvt. Steinmetz, Robert E., Pfc. Twomey, Michael F., Pvt. 
Shepler, Vern L., Pvt. Stento, Angelo J., Pvt. Urmston, William H., Sgt. 
Sherrill, Boyce, Pfc. Stephens, Samuel C., Sgt. Valina, Anthony, Pfc. 
Sherrill, Floyd M., Sgt. Stevens, Ralph S., 2 Lt. Vanca, William J., Pfc. 
Shirley, Clifford, Sgt. Steverson, Robert K., Pfc. Van Camp, Arland L., Pfc. 
Shivak, Andy J., Pvt. Stichler, Charles, Pfc. Vandelois, Rob. C., S/Sgt. 
Shlansky, Beniamin, Pvt. Stine, George L., Sgt. Vanderberg, John E., Pvt. 
Shoemaker, David A., Pvt. Stab, Beniamin, Pvt. Van Gorder, Stanley, Pvt. 
Shorey, Richard R., Pvt. Stone, Charles S., Cpl. Vann, Wilson, Pfc. 
Short, Joseph J., Pvt. Stone, Leo, Pfc. Vargo, Michael, Pvt. 
Shufford, James L., Pfc. Straight, Thomas C., Pfc. Velotta, Ralph P., Pfc. 
Shuler, William H., 1 Lt. Stroschein, George, Sgt. Vendetti, Gabriel J., Pfc. 
Shultz, David P., Cpl. Styka, Ferdinand, Pvt. Verboort, Cecil A., Pfc . 
Sibley, Lawrence R., Pfc. Sullivan, William C., Pfc . Vermillion, William H., Pvt. 
• 
Virtue, Charles W., Pfc. Wilson, Winford N., 1 Lt. Colbert, Ruben B., S/Sgt. 
Vistenzo, ADthony L., Pvt. Wiltsey, Lewis R., 2 Lt. Ouillette, Gene D., Pvt. 
Voelker, Paul E., Pfc. Wingo, Harold N., Pfc. Clyburn, John W., 2 Lt. 
Wade, Lewis E., Cpl. Winson, Oral M., Pvt. T rovers, Willard E., Pvt. 
Wagner, Arthur D., Pvt. Winter, Bernard W., S/Sgt. Schafer, Herb, Pfc. 
Wakefield, Ralph W., Cpl. Winter, Wilbert 0., Pfc. Stone, Clarence C., 1 Sgt. 
Walck, Lyle R., Pfc. Wise, June W., Pfc. Danforth, Lawrence, 2 Lt. 
Walker, Charles R., Pvt. Wisniewski, Joseph J., Pfc. Noahtubbee, Solom., Sgt. 
Walker, James, Pfc. Wolfe, John R., Pvt. Tafoya, Rupert C., Cpl. 
Wall, George F., Pfc. Woller, Elroy F., Pfc. Proctor, George W., 1 Lt. 
Wallace, Ernest L., Cpl. Wooten, Andrew J., Pvt. Duke, Jarold, Pfc. 
Warner, Beryl, Pfc. Worden, Jack C., Pvt. Kane, Emmett C., Pvt. 
Watford, John A., Pfc. Workman, Robert E., Pfc. Puleo, Charles S., Pvt. 
Weatherford, Cecil 1., Sgt. Worley, Jewe11, Pfc. Neely, Allen, Cpl. 
Weaver, Joseph C., Pvt. Wright, Massie L., Pvt. Scanlon, Walter J., Pfc. 
Weeden, Winfield M., Pvt. Yashkas, John J., Pfc. Beckus, Gordon F., Pvt. 
Weekley, Alfred, Sgt. Yates, Charles R., Pfc. Nemetz, George, Pvt. 
Weekley, Walter L., Pvt. Yelinek, Joe, S/Sgt. Spangler, John T., Pfc. 
Wehl, Clarence C., Pvt. Y 6ungblood, Jos. L., Pfc. Franklin, William D., Pvt. 
Weille, John J., Pfc. Zabler, Kenneth A., Pvt. Sico, Paul M., Cpl. 
Welch, Herbert W., Pvt. Zaborowski, Thomas, Pvt. Gieger, Jasper R., Cpl. 
Wells, James E., Pvt. Zelkovitz, Victor M., Pvt. Tramell, Herman, Pvt. 
Wells, Reginald, Pvt. Zembik, Walter, Pfc. Tuggle, Hiwathi F., Pfc. 
Wendler, Clarence R., Pvt. Zielinski, Lucia.n E., Cpl. Proctor, George W., 1 Lt. 
Wenger, John M., Pvt. Zielinski, Paul A., Sgt. Bolton, Billy L., Pvt. 
West, Albert, Pvt. Zubey, Frank A., Pvt. Powers, Roland F. , Pvt. 
West, Everett B., Pfc. Zuch, Chester P., Pfc. Miller, Carroll H., Sgt. 
Westover, Everett C., Pvt. Zuchnik, William F., Pfc. Dunigan, John W., Pfc. 
Weyandt, Earl, Pvt. Zwainz, Marvin T., 2 Lt. SullivaJ1, Joseph P., Pfc. 
Wheat, William R., Pfc. Mastropietro, Richard, Pvt. Hagemeyer, George, Pvt. 
Wheeler, Warren A., Pvt. Carpenter, Charles P., Pvt. Lute, Carl J., Pfc. 
I. • I I 
Whipple, Melville W., Pfc. Brown, John F., Sgt. Sampson, Dewey H., Sgt . 
White, Charles L., Pfc. Carceo, Frank J., Pfc. Sokolek, Joseph W., Pvt. 
White, Guy E., Pfc. Pollard, Alvia L., S/Sgt. Ostaf1n, Andrew W., Pfc. 
White, Jack T., 1 Sgt. Valdez, Arthur F., S/Sgt. Aldridge, Clifford A., Sgt. 
White, John J., Pvt. Roebuck, Dan E., Pvt. Appello, Joseph A., Pfc. 
White, Raymond H., Pvt. Williams, Herbert P.,!fc. Berg, Theodore A., Pvt. 
White, Thomas W., T/Sgt. Brenton, GilbertS., Pvt. Bertram, Doyle D., Cpl. 
Whitney, Francis J., Sgt. Hodges, Doh E., Cpl. Bublik, Zigmunt K., Pfc. 
Widdrington, Rob. E. , Pvt. Bailey, Haskel, Pvt. Collins, George W., Sgt. 
• I I 
Wiebusch, Lewis E., Pfc. Ouriel, Michael A., Pfc . Crump, Charles D., 1 Lt. 
•t. Wierzbicki, Frank, Pfc. Watson, Stanley, Pvt. Dupuis, Joseph L., Pfc. 
Wilber, David F., 1 Lt. Uihlein, Joseph P., Pvt. Fischbein, Sidney, Pfc. 
Wilcox, Frederick E., Pvt. Huber, George S., Pfc. Hickman, Leo R., Sgt. 
Wilczynski, Anthony, Pfc. Laberge, Joseph G., Cpl. Kokin.skis, Louis, Pfc. 
c. I ,, I Wiley, Harold H., Pfc. Vergas, William, Pvt. Mazzarella, Antonio, Pvt. rt. Wilkins, Lucian F., 2 Lt. Sholtis, George, Pvt . Mose, Herbert C., Pvt. . gt. Willard, William C., Pfc. Fountain, Alburn A., Pfc. Nitcavic, Richard J., Pfc. 
Williams, Charles L., Pfc. Farmer, Bernard A., Pfc. Noriega, John E., Pvt. 
Pfc. I 
Williams, James B., Pfc. Boatwright; Roland, S/Sgt. Olsen, Fred J., Pvt. 
Williams, Paul, Sgt. Garcia, Antonio, Pvt. Rogers, George, Cpl. 
3gt. Williams, Raoul L., Pvt. Lepine, John H., Pvt. Schneider, Walter V., Pvt. 
Pvt. Williams, Robert H., Pfc. Potts, Barney B., Pvt. Sena, Joseph, Pvt. 
Pvt. Williams, Warren V., Pvt. Buck, Homer C., Pvt. Shuda, Francis, Pfc. 
Williamson, Isaac, S/Sgt. Schoonover, Raym., Pfc. Wright, Melvin F., Pfc. 
Williamson, William, Pvt. Brown, Robert M., 2 Lt. Nash, Wayland 0., S/Sgt. 
fc. I I I 
Wilson, Billie W., T/Sgt. Vitro, Carlo C., Pvt. Seavey, Stephen C., Pvt. 
Wilson, Daniel Jr., S/Sgt. Manning, Carl L., Pfc. Lynch, Cecil C., Cpl. 
-· Wilson, Walton W., Pfc. Jezierski, William P., Pvt. Bennett, John A., Sgt. 
, Pvt. 
Fleece, Robert L., Cpl. 
Butler, Otho, Capt. 
Smith, Lynam A., 2 Lt. 
Arrington, Charles D., Cpl. 
Billy, Loy E., Pvt. 
Casey, Charlie L., Sgt. 
Decuyke, John, Pvt. 
Dixon, James A., Pvt. 
Fanek, Paul, Pfc. 
Radziminski, Robe"rt J., Pfc. 
Russell, Milton 1., Sgt. 
San Souci, Albert J., Pvt. 
Stergiou, Pashalis P., Pvt. 
Wertel, Alfred, Pfc. 
Wolf, George W., Pvt. 
Sobotka, Stanley J., Pfc. 
Harrison, Ashley, Pfc. 
Downey, Robert P., Sgt. 
Fried, Harold, Pvt. 
Margulies, . Harold, Pvt. 
Medeiros, William, Pfc. 
Pinola, Norman H., Pfc. 
Poole, Wilson J., Cpl. 
Rossman, Frank A., Cpl. 
Lute, Carl J., Pfc. · 
Lucero, Emiliano G., Pfc. 
Hollingshead,Sheldon,Pfc. 
Sheeley, Louia J., Sgt. 
Hawn, William D., Pvt. 
Clemons, Ben, Sgt. 
Simmons, Paul R., Pvt. 
Taylor, Robert K., Pvt. 
Harrison, Kenneth, S/Sgt. 
Maxwell, Hubert T., Pvt. 
Descant, Ramley P., Sgt. 
Jim, Anderson, Pfc. 
Butanko, John, Pfc. \ 
Barry, John, Pvt. 
· Stillion, John W., Cpl. 
Vulliet, Harold N., Pfc. 
Pearson, Wallace A., Pfc. 
Berryhill, Prentice L., Sgt. 
Bublak, Joseph E., Pvt. 
Steiner, Lawrence R., Pvt. 
Kovac, Emil R., Pvt. 
• 
Szymanski, Stanley, Pfc. 
T amucci, Rocco A., Pvt. 
T omala, Edward R., Pvt. 
Trott, Troy J., Sgt. 
Shepherd, Charles, Sgt. 
This list does not include men who were listed as 
missing in action and later officially reported as 










































































































180th STAFF OFFICERS 
1st ROW tLEFT TO.R/GHTJ 
Capt. William H. Whitman, Maj. William T. Brogan, lt. Col. Everett W. Duvall, lt. Col. Edward 
W. Bird, lt. Col. Raymond F. Hufft, Maj. Jim D. Keirsey. 
2nd ROW 
WOJG James D. Arnett, 1st lt. Allyn H. Emens, 1st lt. Henry F. Teichmann, Mr. George 
S. Wetherby, 1st lt. lawrence V. Stapleton, Capt. Charles M. Mashburn, Jr., 1st lt. Peter 
H. Buzz, Maj. Samuel W . Gollub, 1st lt. Morris Beck. 
er 






Lt. Col. Everett W. Duvall, 
Commanding Officer 
Lt. Col. Chester G. Cruikshank, 
Executive Officer 
Maj. Jim D. Kiersey, Operations Officer 
Maj. William T. Brogan, Supply Officer 
Maj. Samuel W. Gollub, Regimental Surgeon 
Capt. William H. Whitman, Intelligence Officer 
Capt. Charles M. Mashburn Jr., Adjutant 
W. 0. James D. Arnett, Asst. Adjutant 
Capt. Harold G. Wells, Personnel Adjutant 
1st Lt. Morris Beck, Athletic Officer and Asst. S-1 
Capt. Norman J. Young, Liaison Officer 
1st Lt. Henry F. Teichmann Jr., Liaison Officer 
1st Lt. Allyn H. Emens, Liaison Officer 
1st Lt. Peter H. Buzz,.Military Government Officer 
1st Lt. Lawrence V. Stapleton, I & E Officer and Asst. S 3 





1st ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT) 
2nd Lt. Calvin~- DiGiacomandrea, Intelligence Officer, Watertown, Mass. 
1st Lt. Jimmie R. Tuttle, Communications Officer, Muskogee, Okla. 
2nd Lt. George A. Smith, Transportations Officer, North College Hill, 0. 
1st Lt. Fred M. Tannery, Adjutant, Westminster, S.C. 
2nd ROW 
Capt. Odus T. Henley, Chaplain, Ballinger, Tex. 
Capt. Edward L. Kerker, Operations Officer, Shawnee, Okla. 
Lt. Col. John W. Kaine, Commanding Officer, New York, N.Y. 
Major Kirk L. Meaders, Executive Officer, Okemah, Okla. 
3rd ROW 
1st Lt. Maxwell L.lrwin, Asst. S-3, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
2nd Lt. Marshall J. Hearrell, M.A. C., Muskogee, Okla. 
1st Lt. Marvin L. Humphries, Supply Officer, Largo, Fla. 
NOT PICTURED 
1st Lt. Robert P. Brinke, A-P Platoon Leader, Flushing, l.l., N.Y. 
Caet. Howard M: Richie, Battalion S-1, Abilene, Tex. 





1st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT! 
1st Lt. Charles l. Kilgore, Intelligence Officer, Muskogee, Okla. 
Capt. Richard Blanks, Executive Officer, Henderson, N. C. 
Lt. Col. Joseph C. Sandlin, Commanding Officer, Wagoner, Okla. 
Capt. Sidney J. Trosclair, Jr., Operations Officer, New Orleans, La. 
Capt. Albert l. luger, Jr., Adjutant, Minneapolis, Minn. 
2nd ROW 
1st Lt. Wilson W. Fain, Asst. S-3, Canyon, Tex. 
Capt. Robert E. Headlee, Battalion Surgeon, Fort Worth, Tex. 
2nd Lt. Virgil P. Ashby, Anti-Tank Platoon leader, Anderson, Ind. 
Capt. Harvey F. Bell, Chaplain, Macon, Ga. 
2nd Lt. Amel Anderson, ,M.A.C., Wagoner, Okla. 
1st Lt. Walter V. Thomas, Communications Officer, Muskogee, Okla. 





I sf ROW tLEFT J.O RIGHT! 
1st Lt. Charles W. Lutman, Transportation Officer, Warsaw, Mo. 
Capt. Robert W. Boyd, Operations Officer, Monongahela, Pa. 
Lt. Col. Edward W. Bird, Commanding Officer, Ames, Iowa 
Major Shelby A. Satterfield, Executive Officer, Wagoner, Okla. 
1st Lt. Valerian Svoboda, Intelligence Officer, David City, Neb. 
2 n:i ROW 
2nd Lt. William D. Fillman, M.A.C., Muskogee, Okla. 
1st Lt. Lawrence C. Simpson, Supply Officer, Eufaula, Okla. 
2nd Lt. George L. Smith, Asst. Communications Officer, Ludingto~ , Mich. 
Capt. Marcel J. Derouen, Adjutant, New Iberia, La. 
Capt. Norton R. Ritter, Battalion Surgeon, Baxter Springs, Kan. 
3rd ROW 
1st Lt. Russel Bridges, Anti-Tank Platoon Leader, Atlanta, Ga. 
1st Lt. John D. Rice, Asst. S-3, Portland, Ore. 
1st Lt. Edgar C. Forsberg, Communications Officer, Hudson, 0. 
1st Lt. Robert P. Adamson, AP Platoon Leader, Waynesburg, Pa. 
NOT PICTURED 






1st Lt. Fred M. Tannery, Commanding 
* *·'' •.. ' . - . 
Colonel Is Legend,: 
Leads Night Patrols, 
Shoots Up Germans 
By Norbert Sallleter 
Vlh<" \n two wMk> • >Old\~ le•d• 'bottalion \n on """" ,, • ., 
"""ng, wh<" he ,.,end> mo>t of bl• ume n,ak\ng potrol> wlth the 
men, wh<" 1>e ''"""" fn> ton• Genn'"' \n • pl><»l duel, thot >nld\e< 
ueOomO' • Jeg<Od \» hl• outilt, no m•W" wnot h\> ""' " 
.. 
• 
Such a soldier is Lt. Col. Ray-
mond F. J{uift, 1st Bn., lSOth Int. . 
tormerlY with the Special Service 
Forces. When the paddlefeet of the bat-
talion. 'Pause after· a tougl\ engage-
ment and sit around on a hi1l tal-
king things over. they're likelY to 
tell you• "what the old roan did 
last tirne up there." 
Impossible Story, 
Pic. Commanded Their latest storY concerns the time the colonel went on a one-man recon 9atrol to find out what 
the Krauts had in a woods UP' 
anead. Armed with a GI 45, colo-
nel J{ufit disappeared into the fo-
rest. A short· time later shots were 
heard .. and a corn bat patrol set out 
to helP the otficer. 
TheY round hirn calmlY reloa-
ding his pistol. At his feet laY 
the {our dead Germans who had 
tried to ambush him. Colonel 11ufft, who hails {rorn 
New Orleans, alwaYS spends the 
night at the front, usuallY leading 
patrols. coming in from one of 
these midnight recons. he was fi-
. Tb;, .t: the '"' of ""Y •ny GI w.,Jd l'"gb " ln , ,,,.,;,, Anv CI 
k"» w, ''' ><np""ble. N"mheJ.,,, P!o. E""'" M. F ri<dmoo, C•megie, P.., 
eommooaea th, 1" Bn., 180tb hi., in b,uJ, " , ''"d•l r;,, •nd d;a '" excellent job of it. 
Normally, Friedman is a radio ope-
rator, and it Was in that capacity he 
Was accompanying the battalion com-
mander. The CO was directing his 
llnits in a attack through a wooded 
Battalion In Action 
red on bY some of the men of his 
battalion. 
"'lt wasn't \l)eir fault," eXPlainS 
the colonel. "In mY old outfit, the 
ssF, we wore 'Peaked caps similar 
to those the Krauts have, I was 
wearing mine when tbe bQ}'S fired 
at me. When their sergeant found 
out who 1 was. be cornered me. 
and told rne in no uncertain terrns 
to wear ·mY helmet in tbe fUtu·re. 
The sarge was right. All 1 could 
do was grin and take it." 
Colonel Rufft is no rookie. Be's 
been pounding awaY at the Japs 
in tbe Pacific and the Jerries over 
here for 33 months now. In addi· 
tion to the Silver Star. he bas been 
awarded the Bronze S!Jar with two 
clusters. Be joined tbe division just 
before the recent jum-p-off: 
area, and Co/one/ and Private were 
a/one in their Section of the Woods. 
The colonel explained his plan to Fried-
man as they went !!long, probably just to 
make convers,ltion. Or it mig/a have been 
tiJis thing called .. orientation". It IVJs 
fortunate the conversation 'took ihis trend. 
Suddenly a rifle cracked, and . the colo-
nel fell, wounded by a sniper. Friedman 
got to his knees beside his CO, knowing 
·the sniper's rifle might speak again at any 
moment. The colonel unfolded the remJin-
der of his plan of attack to the Pfc. 
Still carr'(ing his rifle, Friedman made 
his way over 500 yards of fire-swept ter-
{ ,;, " • ''"'P of "'"· Whid, b, "''"'' 
-------- 11 into a position in support of one of tbe 
riJJe companies. 
.. For the next half hour I felt like the 
old man himself", Friedman recalls ... The 
colonel had to/a me what to do when the 
reports came in. So I ran around from 
one company to another, ordering them ro· 
advance here, or fire there . 
. ,But the best part of the whole deal 
was leading a platoon of tanks up to a 
spot where tbe machine gun ana anti-tnnk 
defenses were that bad hit the old man. 
The tanks Wiped them out. From there we 
advanced to positions wl1ere we could b.ost support the attack." 
.. Friedman helped materially to coor-
dinate the movements of the leading t·le-
-,.'')fl ments Bnd proved of invaluable aid", com-
. ll!entcd Capt. ]im D. Keirsey, Dur~nt, 
"' 
Nuremburg Stadium where 
the resistance was bitter 
-~-
. . ~\gbt . 
r1 ' st Y,\g "tb \n\. \ ~a: Q. \SV }h.e't\ ., .. 
-
\1)\.tte.. s"' ss ,a •"" ·,~~~' ~~·~~·•""' 
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ta\1(\ \lasse anO. t ·sonetS (oT tlla"'! ano S r'tsoncrs~it\1 o'\;o,v\1\'b· 
\1\l. \)e~otC• ,,(\ \)0 \19,\'t . c..: so"ct ol tbc I' verco ,v'crc "' totS• 
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\ll '-¥. a oil• \tO . 0 ,o \IC 0 t O' . n'bs. 11all 11'C'' \)at· . 's atta (t\\et'i.• ort:lltS Qtc- tl'''~ "'e\'t . t un oil t )en"' be c.o'"' s\lot. 
'-o\Y 10r11111'b 0ur o.L 111\ca\ 111 5 11ot 110- \\\\ tbeit 'b ,,1.\\\0.111 • 0\ t 1 \)eel\ t. \11 
"'\ c \\ · oll1 0 u•c ,.,a ot \' cs. ';'<' one b'.l." \eC. ' 
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\111;\ctC· \\11· \tiC t\tetll ',). \)Q\lC\\~ \lill~ \\11\)S t\IC a. t \'.d''; il\\0 a SS \\let\ \)e 
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I st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT! 
Pfc. James K. Groover, 
College Park, Ga. 
Pfc. Haywood C. Williamson, 
Bordman, N.C. 
Pfc. William Canady, 
Atlanta, Ga . 
• 
2nd ROW 
Pfc. Thurman Smith, 
Eastland, Tenn. 
Pfc. John E. Helch, 
Pittsburgh, Pa . 
Cpl. louis M. Shagi, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
S/Sgt. Willis M. Bahnsen, 
Oak Harbor, 0. 
T/Sgt. Clyde G. Hostetler, 
Uniontown, · Pa. 
Sgt. Frank J. Tempone, 
New York, N.Y. 
S/Sgt. Arthur B. Rodgers, 
East Orange, N.J. 
3 rd ROW 
Pfc. John l. Keller, 
Morning Sun, Iowa 
Pfc. Charles H. Robinson, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pfc. Vincent Iwanski, 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Pfc. Clovis Johanesen, 
Port Washington, N.Y. 
Pfc. David B. Russell; Jr., 
Moira, N.Y. 
Cpl. Robett W. Ton kin, 
Oswego, N.Y. 
Pvt . . Harold J. Frank, 
Albany, N.Y. 
NOT PICTURED 
Pfc. Emil A. Lietzow, 
Rogers City, Mich. 
Pfc. Donald E. Barrett, 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
S/Sgt. John McCary, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pfc. Eugene Supinger, 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
1st ROW !LEFT TO R!GHTJ S/Sgt. Rene J. Boullion, Pfc. Harold S. Brunelle, 
COMPANY I I Cpl. Earl L. Cain, Holland, Mich. Worcester, Mass. Atlanta, Ga. S/Sgt. Billie D. Seay, Cpl. Joe M. Magallanes, 
HEAD- . I ~· Cpl. Charles E. Davis, Okla. City, Okla. Calipatria, Cal. -~1 Ava, Mo. Cpl. John DiSalvo, Sgt. Harold R. Webber, 
QUARTERS I ~j Pfc. Theodore H. Buckland, Providence, R.I. Waseca, Minn. ~~: Peterstown, W.Va. Sgt. John R. Hill, 
Pfc. Frank J. Shukis, Fremont, Mich . 
Hartford, Conn . 
3rd ROW 
Sgt. Donald F. Hunter, 
NOT P!CTURED 
2nd ROW Hartville, Mo. 
" 
SjSgt. Albert A. Moretti, Pfc. Theodore F. La Padula, S/Sgt. Otto E. Bostelman, 
Cranston, · R.I. W. New York, N.J. •Alger, 0 . 
Cpl. Thomas P. Hollywood, Sgt. Stefano Stefanini, SjSgt. Thomas Pierce, 
Staten Island, N.Y. Fromingham, Mass. Grandfield, Okla. 
Sgt. Bertrad L. Pinsonnault, Cpt. Warren K. Ferris, Pfc. Cephus D. Baker, 
Attleboro, Mass. Tacoma, Wash. Cunn, N.C. 
Pfc. Howard F. Finn, Pfc. J. P. Walker, Pfc. Seymour Diamond, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Okay, Okla. Elmira, N.Y. 
1st Sgt. lawrence A. Delisle, Pvt. Guy M. Terry, Pfc. Melvin Lincoln, 
Wausau, w rs. Bakersfield, Cal. ~opeka, Kan. 
1st ROW,ILEFT TO RIGHT/ Pfc. Silvan Salbeck, Pfc. Robert A. Regouffre, 
COMMUNI- Pfc. Frank Smith, Jr., Milwaukee, Wise. New Orleans, La. r Dallas, Ga. S/Sgt. Ken E. Wagner, Pfc. Salvatore Cetrano, 
CATION Pfc. Thomas E. Aument, 
Etna, Pa. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Detroit, Mich. Cpl. Clarence E. Rimby, Pfc. Thomas P. Minch, 
Pfc. Robert E. Swansborox, Birdsboro, Pa. Baltimore, Md. 
PLATOON Joliet, Ill. Pfc. Joseph J. Soohy, Sgt. Joe E. Detherage, Cpl. James A. Thyden, St. Michael, Pa. Okemah, Okla. 
Worcester, Mass. Pfc. Fred Adkins, Pfc. Everett E. Baker, 
Cpl. Earnest M. Friedman, Caryville, Tenn. Wichita, Kan. 
Carnegie, Pa. Cpl. Charles F. Obermier, Pfc. Robert E. Bammerlin, 
Sgt. Raymond Thomas, Louisville, Ky. Parma, 0 . 
Scraoton, Pa. Pfc. Clifton W. Mills, Cpl. Joseph J. Maloney, 
Pfc. Harold Storch, Atoka, Okla. Phila., Pa. 
Glendale, N.Y. Pfc. Robert P. Starbuck, NOT PICTURED 
Pfc. Claton Williams, · Elmira, N.Y. Pfc. Jesse L. Duff, Kellyville, Okla. 3rd ROW Louisville, Ky. 
Pfc. Chester Brunell, Pfc. James W. Tucker, Sgt. Charles J. Hinkle, Westbrook, M. Jack~on, Miss. Fairmont, W.Va. 
Pfc. Roy E. Brown, Pfc. Robert V. Barrett, Pfc. Dennis Stucker, 
Bellfarm, Ky. Ausable Forks, N:Y. Georgetown, Ind. 
S/Sgt. Willene D. Turner, Cpl. Eugene Bender, 
2nd ROW Cincinnati, 0. Pittston, Pa. 
Pfc. Bernardino J. Di Oria, Pfc. Harry E. Jarvis, Jr., Sgt. Peter Ladig, 
Astoria, N.Y. Hood River, Ore. Youngstown, 0 . 
Pfc. Ken W. Cunningham, Sgt. George G. Beecher, Pfc. Bob Dyer, 
Clayville, Pa. Ashland, 0 . Okemah, Okla. 
Pfc. Charles F. Heck,. Pfc. Stanley Uhoch, Pfc. John B. Reeves, 
Youngstown, 0 . Seymour, Conn. St. louis, Mo . 
Cpl. Oris L. King, • Pfc. Raymond A. Collins, Cpl. Thomas Glaub, 
Pontiac, Mich. Canton, 0 . Des Moines, Iowa 
PIONEER 
PLATOON 
I sf ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT) 
Pfc. Harmon L. Bailey, 
Clarksdale, Miss. 
Pfc. Max DeWeese, 
Bassett, Neb. 
Pfc. Edward W. Whitmore, 
San Diego, Cal. 
2nd ROW 
Pfc. Michael Mack, 
Bayonne, N.J. 
Pfc. Merwyn H. Ruehs, 
Tripoli, Iowa 
Pfc. Edmund Belanger, 
Auburn, Me. 
Sgt. Jack R. McFarland, 
New Port, Tex. 
T/rSgt. George D. Rufo, 
New York, N.Y. 
Pfc. George D. Whittaker, Jr., Pfc. John J. Krysiewiez, 
Bainbridge, Ga. 
Pfc. Stephen F. Skimlis, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pfc. Michael R. laborioso, 
New York, N.Y. 
Pfc. Anth?ny Wojdula, 
Buffalo, N.Y. 
3rd ROW 
Pfc. Erwin E. Emmen, 
Andover, S. D. 
Pfc. Elmer A. De Young, 
Baldin, Wis. 
Sgt. John J. Tomositis, 
Boston, Mass. 
Pfc. Glenn L. Dickson, 
Grove City, Pa. 
Uncasville, Conn. 
Pfc. Eugene P. Richardson, 
Hermondale, Mo. 
Sgt. Harry J. Martin, 
Niagara, N.Y. 
Pfc. Walton R. Holland, 
Prudy, Va. 
Sgt. lawrence R. Goodman, 
Phelps, N.Y. 
NOT PICTURED 
Pfc. Joseph Ventresco, 
Allport, Pa. 
Pfc. Gilbert Dias, 
Ornisky Falls, N.Y. 
Pfc. Jqhn Clair, 
Ornisky Falls, N.Y. 
ANTI-TANK 
PLATOON 
1st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT 
Pfc. E. Holmes Curtis, 
Malone, N.Y. 
Pfc. K. Alexander Dwain, 
Mechanicsburg, Po. 
Pfc. James P. Brown, 
Tiptonville, Tenn. 
2nd ROW 
Pfc. Carmine J. Petrullo, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pfc. Willard Brooks, 
Anniston, Ala. 
Pfc. Bronislaus Urbancyzk, 
lackawanna, N.Y. 
S/Sgt. John V. Grube, Jr., 
Kingston, N.Y. 
TfSgt. John l. Dubravetz, 
Akron, 0. 
Pfc. Ancle M. Couch, 
Elkin, N.C. 
Pfc. Carl E. Rasmussen, 
Menitowoc, Wise. 
Cpl. James E. Emerson, 
Sommerset, Ky. 
Pvt. James H. Stanflll, 
lawton, Mich. 
3rd ROW 
Pfc. Walter Laursen, 
Geneva, N.Y. 
Cpl. lee R. Still, 
Hope, Ark. 
Cpl. Andrew S. Marks, 
Detroit, Mich. 
Pfc. Charles W. Bainbridge, 
Pittsburgh, Po. 
Pfc. Cornelius Burrow, 
Rosie, Ark. 
Pfc. Norman E. latraverse, 
Millburg, Mass. 
Pfc. Paul Calfee, 
Elmo, Mo. 
Pfc. lloyd Mooney, 
Okemah, Okla. 
Pfc. Thomas E. Eakin, 
Greenwood, S.C. 
Cpl. Stanley R. Me 
Crystal Falls, Mich. 
NOT PICTURED 
Pfc. Edward J. Farrell, 
long Island, N.Y. 
Pfc. Carl E. Pharis, 
Randolph, 0. 
Pfc. Orris B. Brown, 
Evanville, Ind. 
Pfc. Antonio Barber, 
Rochester, N.Y. 
S/Sgt. James J. Doneny, 
New York, N.Y. 
Pfc. William Sunderland, 
Pitts., Po. 
Pfc. Guy R. Chapman, 
Athens, 0 . 
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/Bot B AfeaJs Dail 
r 0 Troops OJJ Line I F:row . By BILL BA.RJl.f.:TT has Your chow been late] b . 
,"omPany " · '"v;., "~"'Pany oh,;okl:;g "~:' ' ;, Y.,, he,d""''"'" 
1 •on oonooot.on,' o, hav, Yoo "-•n ;u "~ ""'"''""'"•• c.,,. 
ong ""' You·,, ••ttlng io,t a ltu '"'"• on 1(•, at u,, '·- · We]], here's the r"""-rd f .. I e Wear y Of thP~ n b . -'-'>. o a corn. 
at kitchen Which has been sel'. Li , L . 
Vlng at least two hot meaLs a day 
at t~e front for <llS long as the 
olct-timers down there can re. 
. member. I:rere are some facts and 
ligures on the kitchen feeding Co. 
-20th Int. : 
in W~~ tmea] time ro]Js around 
a· ever section Of E rope the li-
t comPany hapPens to be th:~r Padcilefeet craw] out ot 
holes and_ a d~rance on tl)e 
kitchen in groups Of two or three 
becaUse chances are there 's lvar. rassm~ flre and chances are the 
meal IS gooct enol!gh to risk it. 
. More than once chow has been 
Jnterrupteq by a barvage ana the I guY's Will ten You of the time 
lCraut rn.or,tars Were b~sting 
I abol!t 10 feet from Where the COoks 
and l<P•s Were dishing out the food. 
Two of the men, mess sergeeant 
Otis Mann, Wagoner, OkJa., and 
Sgt. Torn. I:rines, Grant, N.llif., have I ~een Woundeq dishing out B ra. 
Lions at the front. I:rines is StiU . . the hospital. 1n ~hese men haven't been risking ~hEll~ necks to bring up anY·thing 
so SJrnple as hot C rations. In zero 
Wea ther they brought up hot COf. fee that "-'as reauy hot. 
/ B"' tb, on, "'' boy, Uk., to ,.11 a ~ou.t ls the tillle they had fried 
chicken for breakfast. J\.n.other co~Pany in the battalion drew i3 
rations but deCided not to serve 
them_ because the comPany was in f 
the lme . . So Mann took: their Chi- . ~ken l'at!on, served it fried for I 
reakfast. ~arnisbeq it With hot. 
Cakes and then Carne bacJc 1 t '· 
tkbe same day With more fried :h~~~· c en. 
Other chefs in ~ Co. are Sgts. 
Noel .Roberts, Sa,Jjlias, Okla. and Cpls. Owen r.. Wi~ lV~ 
Ok_la. , Thomas T. Dimitrotr, ~'!; 
tro1t, ana .ToiJ.n Fontes .P:l~.~ • 
.!\!ass. ' - ··~~. 
laying wire up to Company A :cP 
near Wimmenau, Alsace, France 
A Company passes in review during Flag raising ceremony in Adolf Hitler Platz, Nuremburg 
1st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT/ 1st Sgt. luther F. Haessler, Pfc. Ogden l. Cookson, 
COMPANY Pfc. James T. McEachern, Monroe, Mich. Wagoner, Okla. Winthrop, Mass. 1st lt. Albert H. Gable, S/Sgt. Francis A. Nusbaum, 
HEAD- Pfc. George R. Russell, (Exec. Officer), Union Bridge, Md. Seiverville, Tenn. Philadelphia, Pa. Sgt. Nathan Cohen, 
Sgt. Carmen V. Perrone, Cpl. Francis P. Hromulik, Baldwin, long Island, 
QUARTERS New Castle, Pa. Johnson City, N.Y. N.Y. 
Capt. Martin F. Schroeder, Pfc. Willard T. Edwards, 
(Comdg. Officer), Wagoner, Okla. NOT PICTURED 
Bridgewater, S. D. Cpl. Walter 0. Hobbs, 
Pfc. Reuben H. lancaster, 
S/Sgt. Thomas T. Dimitroff, Wagoner, Okla. Milo, Me. 
Detroit, Mich. Cpl. Owen l. Williams, 
Cpl. Edwin V. Keirn, 
Pfc. Anthony S. Miro, Wagoner, Okla. Baltimore, Md. 
New Britain, Conn. 
Pfc. Austin J. Smyth, 
Pfc. Robert S. Cline, Jr., 3rd ROW Pittsburgh, Pa . 
Clear Forks, W .Va. 
Cpl. Edward A. Gambardella, Pfc. Roy E. Brown, 
2nd ROW Bronx, N.Y. Bell Form, Ky. 
Pfc. Herbert A. Klein, Pvt. Carlton B. Salter, Sgt. Thomas J. Hughes, 
Queens Village, N.Y. Mobile, Ala. Providence, R. I. 
Pfc. Robert A. Carrington, Sgt. John Fontes, Pfc. Duane Greathouse, 
Correctionville, Iowa Plymouth, Mass. Stoystown, Pa. 
Sgt. Raymond R. Tipton, Pfc. Andy F. Powell, 1st Sgt. Major l. Breeland, 
Bowen, Ky. lucedale, Miss. Tylertown, Miss. 
1st lt. Stephen W. Small, Pfc. Charles E. Camp, · S/Sgt. Noel E. Roberts, 
Valdosta, Ga. Jones Buro, Ark. Salina, Okla. 
1st ROW tLEFT TO RIGHT/ Sgt. Thomas J. Shea, 3rd ROW 
1st I ·~ S/Sgt. Leroy Carr, San Francisco, Cal. S/Sgt. Donald E. Benson, I Weed, Cal. Pfc. Clarence H. Nieman, Wausa, Neb. wm, l PLATOON S/Sgt. Maurice W. Nichols, Ann, 0. Pvt. Fred H. Ward, ,d, I Hart, Mich. Cleveland, 0 . 
Pfc. Henry W. Lange, 
Pfc. Lawrence G. Ward, Ewing, Mo. Pfc. Earnest W. Dillard, 
Washington, D.C. Franklin, Ky. 
Pfc. David W. Hinkle, 2nd Lt. W. R. Claflin, Pfc. Clifford Welch, 
Yonkers, N.Y. Pasadina, Md. West Middlesex, Pa. 
Pfc. Dick M. Bann, S/Sgt. Joseph M. Krajewski, Pfc. Howard K. Chrisman, 
er, 1 , ' I I ' Detroit, Mich. Philadelphia, Pa. Norman, Okla. 
Pfc. Robert K. Carmichael, Pfc. Casey 0 . Holmes, Pfc. Mike Kliarsky, 
Baileyville, Kan. Taber City, S.C. San Francisco, Cal. 
Pfc. Duane C. Smock, Pvt. Finis J. Ward, Pfc. Leonard S. Kruszynski, 
Miles City, Mont. Konawa, Okla. Chicago, Ill. 
Pfc. Wayne Fulmer, Sgt. James M. Nelson, 
Huntsville, 0. Pfc. James C. Greer, Tishomingo, Okla. 
Pfc. Marvin W. Fischer, 
Palm Springs, Cal. 
NOT PICTURED 
Winthrope, Minn. Pfc. Clarence C. Barnett, 
Holl Houlko, Miss. Cpl. George E. Burke, 
2 nd ROW Grandtower, Ill . 
nd, I I I Pfc. Luvern E. Flatness, Pfc. James A. Ward, Pfc. Walter Daley, .. Washington, D.C. Northwood, Iowa Broadview, Ill. 
Pfc. James K. William, Pfc. Gerald J. Pelletier, Pfc. Theodore R. Hayse, 
Fall River, Mass. Webster, Mass. Kaneyville, Ky. 
2nd 
PLATOON 
1 sf ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT; 
Pfc. Eulus L. Freeman, 
Charlotte; N. C. 
Pfc. Norman R. Falvo, 
Utica, N.Y. 
Sgt. Ad ron M. Gibson, 
Panama City, Fla. 
S/Sgt. A.. L. Barrow, 
Amarillo, Tex. 
S/Sgt. Charles E. Goins, 
Bleyfield, W.Va. 
2 nd ROW 
Pvt. Richard Stegmann, 
Aurora, Ill. 
Pfc. William E. Dixon, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Cpl. Charles A. Gurren, 
Covington, Ky. 
1st Lt. Frederick G. Henry, 
Dallas, Tex. 
T/Sgt. William B. Duffy, 
Masontown, Pa. 
Pfc. Golden L. Clark, 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Pfc. Cecil Cooper, 
Oquawka, Ill. 
Pfc. Paul A. Laflamme, 
Manchester, N. H. 
3rd ROW 
S/Sgt. William J. Pratt, 
Follansbee, W.Va. 
Pfc. George Smith, 
Farrell, Pa. 
Pfc. Jeff V. Huffman, 
San Francisco, Cal. 
Pfc. Edwin R. Arnold, 
New Waverly, Tex. 
Pfc. Oscar C. Evers, 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
Pfc. Paul A. r-rederick, 
- St. Paul, Minn. 
Pfc. Willie H. Adams, 
Warren, Tex. 
NOT PICTURED 
Pfc. Albert R. Weible (Medic), 
Hooversville, Pa. 
Pfc. Norman C. Buskey, 
lawrence, Mass. 
Pfc. Ernest H. Stech, 
Rhodes, Mich. 
Pfc. William E. Wilson, 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Sgt. Hector luna, 
San Juan, Tex. 
Pvt. Hugh A. Wilson, 
Chehalis, Wash. 
Pfc. William P. Walton, 
San Fernando, Cal. 
Pfc. Walter B. Toper, 
Osaka, Va. 
Pfc. Garnett G. Boyd, 
Osaka, Va. 
Pvt. Gerald W. Stout, 
Richmond, Cal. 
S/Sgt. Carl A. Robinson, 
Port Jervis, N.Y. 
1st ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT) Pfc. Russell 0. Schoolcraft, Pfc .. Robert F. Amos, 
Pfc. John M. Barker, Jr., Martinsville, Ind. Holiday Cove, W.Va. 
3rd I I Wilkes Barre, Pa. 2nd lt. Christopher Maragakes, Pfc. Edgar J. Walker, 
Pfc. Robert B. Cox, Astoria, long Island, Chicago, Ill. 
PLATOON I I Detroit, Mich. N.Y. Pvt. Oscar L Moore, Pfc. Salvatue J. Datello, T/Sgt. Stephen Pelles, Grays, Ky. 
Staten Island, N.Y. Pittsburgh, Pa. Pfc. James W. Ponders, 
Pfc. Ruail E. Edens, Pfc. Richard D. Fries, Ellijay, Ga. 
Greenvil.le, S. C. Indianapolis, Ind. Pfc. John D. Brinnen, 
Sgt. James B. Philen, Jr., Pfc. Ern·est J. Mathon, Pattonsburg, Mo. 
Monroeville, Ala. louistown, Me. 
Pfc. Robert L Andrist, Sgt. Cicero W. Tomczak, NOT PICTURED 
Pine Island, Minn. Blairsville, Ga. S/Sgt. Eugene Collier, 
Pfc. Raymond E. Kent, Pfc. Cicero Thomas, I Tuplo, Miss. 
Erieville, N.Y. Blairsville, Ga. 
Pfc. Jasper B. Katz, Pfc. leonard H. Dorey, 
Cpl. Charlie Adams, 
Knoxville, Tenn. Winooski, Vt. 
Queens, N.Y. C., N.Y. 
Sgt. Marvin E. ·Rogers, Pfc. Wallace C. Presting, 
Pfc. Norman L Marchione, 
ll. I r I lenoir City, Tenn. East Grand Fork, Minn. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pfc. Harvey L Bandy, 
2 nd ROW 3 rd ROW Davidson, N. C. 
Pfc. Glenmon Campbell, Sgt. Martin M. long, Sgt. Joseph A. Volpe, 
Cer.tral City, Ky. Meridian, Miss. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Sgt. Otis B. Ring, Pvt. Grover C. Smith, Pfc. Phillip Routten, 
So. Beloit, Ill. Baurbourville, Ky. Hampton, Va. 
Pvt. Gerald P. Wittman, Pfc. Raymond E. Barnhart, S/Sgt. William J. Barlok, 
Merrill, Wis. Pittsburgh, Pa . Whitney, Pa. 
I st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT) Pfc. Benjamin Lopez, Pfc. Allen Nearhood, 
4th I 1 Pfc. Norman Troutman, Canjilon, N.M. Three Springs, Po. Wallins Creek, Ky. Pfc. Wilfred Dusty, Pfc. Robert Ryner, 
PLATOON t I Pfc. Allen Light, Waterville, Me. Kirkwood, Ill. Pecksville, N.Y. Sgt. Borge Knutson, 
Pfc. Arthur Lessor, La Crosse, Wis. 
NOT PICTURED Schenectady, N.Y. Sgt. Grover Bruce, 
Pfc. Raymond Giosso, Columbus, Ga. Sgt. Richard Miller, 
Connellsville, Po. Pfc. Eugene Failor, New Brunswich, N.J. 
Pfc. Henry Sovey, Sebring, 0. ·pfc. Paul Smyers, 
Detroit, Mich. Pfc. Grover Carr, Brookville, Po. 
Pfc. Paul Guastella, 
Dallas, Tex. Pfc. James Engle, 
New Orleans, La. Pfc. Jesse Fikan, Briston, Okla. 
Pfc. Leo Cantin, 
Atwood, Kan. Sgt. Francis Trotter, 
Rumford, Me. Cpl. William Bailey, Elkart, Ind. 
Jefferson, Tex. S/Sgt. Joseph Thompson, Pfc. Herman Skolnick, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 3rd ROW Decatur, Ala. 
Pfc. Lloyd Ryan, Pfc. Owen Fix, Pfc. Russell Schoolcraft, 
Toledo, 0 . Slayton, Ill. Martinsville, Ind. 
Pfc. Sylvester Simmons, Pfc. Jacob Cohen, 
2nd ROW Randolph, W. Va. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pfc. Clifford Burgess, Pfc. Maurice S. Scartozzi, Lt. Joseph Yockman, 
Fort Payne, Ala. Wayne, Po. New Orleans, La. 
Pfc. Juan Lopez, Pfc. Nicholas Capitanich, S/Sgt. John Janosko, 
Trampas, N. M. Watsonville, Cal. Racine, Wis. 
Pfc. Robert Maloy, Pfc. Shirley Dean, Pfc. Robert A. Carrington, 
Tallahassee, Fla. Sherwood, Mich. Correctionville, Iowa 
Pfc. Leslie Christeson, Sgt. John Shultz, T/Sgt. Robert H. Rochell, 
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-J 
I st ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT/ Pfc. Alfred R. Ferro, Pfc. Morvin J. Lewis, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
COMPANY I I Pfc. Joseph Kossar, Sgt. Edmond J. Schlitz, Charleroi, Pa. Pfc. Gaston Perdiolat, 
NewYork, N.Y. Long Island, N.Y. 
HEAD- I ~ Pfc. Walter S. Lehman, Pfc. John P. Madison, Johnstown, Pa. Pfc. Eulous C. Johnson, 
Philadelphia, Po. 
I I 1st Lt. Abram L. Venable, 
Anniston, Ala. 
QUARTERS (Exec. Officer), Pfc. Norbert L. Ernster, NOT PICTURED 
Craigsville, Va. Bridgewaters, S. D. 
1st Sgt. James L. Price, 
Capt. Oliver W. Grow, 
(Comdg. Officer), 
Canton, Ga. Philadelphia, Po. 3rd ROW 
S/Sgt. Eric F. Larder, Pfc. George Barker, 
Fairview, Mass. Cpl. Joseph S. Caruthers, Colfax, Iowa 
S/Sgt. Frank J. Pedicii)O, Jacksonville, Fla. Cpl. Eugene W. Monteith, 
Staten Island, N.Y. Cpl. Theodore P. Nilges, Rutherfordton, N.C. 
Loose Creek, Mo. Pfc. Willie H. Batten, 
2nd ROW 
Pfc. Paul B. Jackson, Blackshear, Ga. 
Sgt. Edward A. Jablonski, Jr., Gasoway, W.Va. Pfc. Gordon D. Birklid, 
Buffalo, N.Y. Kent, Wash. 
Pfc. Robert J. Turner, 
Pfc. Helmuth E. Ziebe, Pierce City, Mo. Pfc. Charles A. Buck, 
Chicago, Ill. Seneca Falls, N.Y. 
Sgt. Rob'ert M. Biggeln, Pfc. Paul Lockhart, Pfc. William J. Campbell, 
Bronx, N.Y. Canto~, 0. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pfc. Albert Chiarelli, Sgt. Ernest G. Keal, Pfc. James J. Herking, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Louisville, Ky. Cinn., 0. 
1st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT} S/Sgt. William S. Riley, Pfc. Jack C. Feigler, 
1st 1: j Cpl. Bernard C. Hillerman, Cincinnati, 0. Philip, Miss. Konova, Okla. Pfc. Joseph D. Friedman, 
Bristol, Va. 4th ROW PLATOON r l Pvt. Daniel W. McGowan, Charleston, Mass. Pvt. Antoni R. Raya, Pvt. Clark F. Reese, 
Pfc. leon D. Burkhalter, Watsonville, Cal. Semerset, Pa. 
Pfc. James C. Milstead, Florence, Mo. 
3rd ROW Mount Solon, Va. Pvt. James E. Givens, 
Pvt. Thomas J. Creamer (Med.), Pfc. Erwin Zoch, Echols, Ky. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Georgetown, Tex. 
Pvt. Marshall C. Skinner, S/Sgt. Kenneth R. Bowers, Pvt. Vincent J. Re, Goldsboro, N.C. Shambaugh, Iowa Cincinnati, 0. 
Pfc. Robert B. Nemec, Pvt. Arthur C. van Mater, Pvt. louis R. Wylie, Cicero, Ill. Naptune, N.J. Carthage, Ark. 
Sj,Sgt .. Lawrence R.Breunsbach, Pfc. John F. Richardson, Pvt. James A. Clarke, 
Shambaugh, Iowa Redlands, Cal. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pfc. lee R. Armbrister, Pvt. James E. Feltman, 
2nd ROW Stonewall, Okla. Tucson, Ariz. 
S/Sgt. David C. Jones, Pfc. John D. Malone, Sgt. Harry T. Rivett, 
Coeburn, Va. Monticello, Ga. Tulsa, Okla. 
Pfc. Morton F. Brown, Pvt. Daniel Riojas, Pfc. Eugene R. Etherton, 
r I Albany, N.Y. Rio Grand, Tex. Knoxville, Ky. (. • Sgt. John J. Garry, Pfc. Robert J. Roessler, 
Oshoes, N.Y. Norfolk, Va. NOT PICTURED 
2nd Lt. George Otis Ill, Pvt. Jose M. Flores, Pfc. leonard R. Davis, 
Holpsville, Mass. Pecos, N. M. Huntsville, 0 . 
2nd 
PLATOON 
1st ROW {LEFT TO RIGHT! 
Pfc. Elwood J. Snow, 
Tampa, Fla. 
Pfc. Douglas Duey, 
Chester, Neb. 
Pvt. Donald Bomers, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
T/Sgt. Joseph D. Knight, 
L'Anse, Mich. 
S/Sgt. Archie H. Mathers, 
Bend, Ore. 
Pfc. Francis N. McCorkle, Jr., 
Camden, S. C. 
2nd ROW 
Pfc. Robert H. Borkowski, 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Pfc. louis Lewandowski, 
Torrington, Conn. 
Sgt. Ernest 0. Schwarm, 
Glastonburg, Conn. 
Pfc. Ivan F. Buss, 
Evart, Mich. 
Pfc. John C. Kiezer, 
la Fayette, Ind. 
Sgt. John R. Cooney, 
Springfield, Ill. 
Pvt. Earl V. Walters, 
Murray, Utah 
Pvt. Thomas R. Moore, 
Ererton, Mo. 
Pfc. Calvin C. Drake, 
Monett, Mo. 
3rd ROW 
Pfc. Stanley J. Broska, 
Springfield, Mass. 
Pfc. William F. Millar, 
Cleveland, 0. 
Pfc. Virgil D. Miller, 
Oregon City, Ore. 
Pvt. John W. Carlson, 
Buffalo, N.Y. 
Pfc. Walter l. Morgan, 
Spartanburg, S.C. 
Pfc. Joseph E. Behr, 
Sheboygan Falls, Wis. 
Pvt. Horace l. Roberts, 
Hartselle, Ala. 
Pfc. Claud H. Simpson, 
Houston, Tex. 
Pfc. Walter T. Movra, 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Pvt. leRoy Schieferstein, 
NewYork, N.Y. 
NOT PICTURED 
2nd lt. Raymond H. Brown, 
St. Johnsbury, Ut. 
S/Sgt. Floyd l. Andrews, 
Winsto Salem, N. C. 
S/Sgt. Richard E. Reitz, 
Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
Cpl. Charles J. Dusek, 
Cleveland, 0. 
Pfc. Milo A. Karnik, 
Dwight, Neb. 
Pfc. Harvey S. Peters, 
Stockton, Cal. 
Pfc. John D. Vawrinek, 
Webster, S.D. 
S/Sgt. Harry Wanat, 
Garwood, N.J. 
1 sf ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT! 2nd lt. William Greenwish, Sgt. lee R. Rimbey,. 
NewYork, N.Y. Urbana, Mo. 3rd I I Pfc. Robert M. Guess, The Plains, 0. T/Sgt. Edward J. Deal, Pfc. Francis S. Banville, 
Rochester, Ind. NewYork, N.Y. PLATOON r j Pfc. Archibald Mclean, Pfc. Oland T. Henderson, Endicott, N.Y. Pvt. Don C. Martens, Decatur, Ill. 
Toledo, 0. Pfc. George V. McAllister, Pfc. William H. Bailey, 
Watervliet, N.Y. Fletcher, N. C. Pfc. Norvin W . Baker, 
Pfc. James l. Bumgardner, Pfc. Thomas Connolly, Metropolis, Ill. 
Baker, Ore. Havron, Mont. Pfc. Horace l. Rogers, 
Sgt. John Tymec, Tacoma, Wash. 
Chicago, Ill. 3rd ROW 
· Pfc. Glenn W. lee, 
Pfc. lewis M. Bristow, S/Sgt. Warren M. Jones, 
Coosbay, Ore. 
Chunchview, Va. Ferndale, Mich. 
Pfc. Ralph l. Cosky, S/Sgt. Scoffleld Davis, NOT PICTURED 
Warchester, Mass. Walker, la. 
Cpl. lazon A. Draper, 
Pfc. John l. Griffis, 
Redmond, Utah 
Modesto, Cal. 
Pfc. Clifford J. lamb, Cpl. Howard J. Kell, 2nd ROW St. Paul, Minn. Cumming, Ga. 
k, I t I S/Sgt. Burton D. Carr, Sgt. Everett E. Sallee, Pfc. Charles W . Bladl, 
lucson, Ariz. El-Dorado Springs, Mo. Plain, W is. 
S/Sgt. Calvin l. Waldon, Pfc. Elbert M. Griffin, Pfc. John Bowling, f. • I I Vernon, Ala. Myrtlepoint, Ore . Bowlingtown, Ky. 
I sl ROW /LEFT TO RIGHT! Pfc. Gerald W. Flanagin, Pfc. Alfred S. Elston, 
S/Sgt. Joseph G. Tope, Fredonia, Tex. Granville, N. D. 
Carrollton, 0 . Pfc. Maximiliano Gutierrez, Sgt. James A. Hill, 
4th Pfc. Arthur E. Jors, Chama, N.M. Thomasville, N. C. Battle Creek, Iowa Pfc. Albert C. Boulden, 
Gloucester, N. J. NOT PICTU RED 
PLATOON 2nd ROW Sgt. Earl W . Baker, Pfc. Charles l. Fransen, Sgt. Willis T. Spencer, 
New Kensington, Pa . 
Bryant, S. D. Farmville, Va. 
Pfc. Virgil A. C. Mattlage, 
Cpl. Pax Tratt, Pfc. Joseph l. Buckler, 
Pirce City, Mo. 
Detroit, Mich . Hughesville, Md. 
1st Lt. Ellis Parson, 
Pfc. Tony Cussimonio, Pfc. Carl R. Christensen, 
Culver City, Cal. Goshen, Utah 
Rockingham, N. C. Pfc. Benjamin H. Frost, 
T/Sgt. Charles B. Hawkins, 4th ROW Keego Harbor, Mich. 
Calhoun City, Miss. Pfc. Orville E. Myers, Pfc. Tommie B. Grayson, 
Pfc. John F. Schoonover, Riners Burg, Pa. Releigh, Miss. 
West Clarksville, N.Y. 
Pfc. Columbus Hatfield, Pfc. Delmas N. long, 
Pfc. George J. Olney, Jr., Silbert, W .Va. Quaker City, 0 . 
West Turnville, N.Y. 
Pfc. Kenneth C. Burton, Pfc. John M. Nick, 
3 rd ROW Atlanta, Mo. Columbus, Mont. 
Pfc. William E. Coffman, Pfc. John S. Demko, Pfc. Clyde B. Sanders, 
Bonne Ferre, Mo. Trenton, N. J. Belgrade, Mo. 
Pfc. Kenneth P. McBee, S/Sgt. Daniel J. Marinola, Pfc. Frank M. McKinnon, 
Catowbos, W .Va. Buffalo, N.Y. Kosciosko, Miss. 
Sgt. Charles E. Moore, Pfc. Joseph W. Feiner, Pvt. Norman l. Farnham, 
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D-Day, H-Hour, 
St Maxime, France 
1st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT) S/Sgt. Robert A. Langhoff, Pfc. Joseph C. Ellerbrock, 
Sheboygan, Wis. Wapakoneta, 0. 
COMPANY I I Pvt. Max C. Garrett, Sgt. Sundae Yomboro, Hannibal, Mo. 1st Sgt. Ethiel Z. Edwards, 
Huntington, W.Va. Akron, 0. HEAD a I i Pfc. Kenneth M. Culbertson, Pfc. Chester A. Burnell, 
Oil City, Pa. S/Sgt. Franklin P. High, Gorham, Me. 
QUARTERS I I Reading, Pa. ~ Pfc. Norman L. Gregory, Pfc. Myron C. Scofield, 
Aubrey, Tex. S/Sgt. Norman D. Wilson, Inverness, Fla. 
Pfc. Jesse Grabkowitz, Dundon, W . Va. Pfc. Joseph F. Zayszly, 
Bronx, N.Y. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pfc. Robert H. Belyea, 
Baintree, Mass. 3 rd ROW NOT PICTURED 
Pfc. John W. Christ, 1st Lt. John W. Voller, 
Scranton, Pa. (Comdg. Officer) 2nd ROW 
Cicero, Ill. 
Pvt. Charles M. Bishop, Pfc. Clyde W. Brooks, Cpl. Spencer B. Belyea, 
Denver, Col. Staunton, Va. Baintree, Mass. 
Pfc. George K. Brynteson, Cpl. Charles H. Ward, Pfc. Woodrow P. Macksey, 
Dassel, Minn. Mt. Vernon, Ill. New Orleans, La. 
1st ROW /LEFT TO RIGHT) 2nd Lt. Paul T. Stienbacher Pvt. Eugen~ A. Clyne, 
1st I I Sgt. Stanley Pederson, (Pit. Ldr.), Chicago, Ill. ! Anoka, Minn. South Williamsport, Pa. Pfc. Emmett Cady, 
PLATOON • '-! Pfc. Jack Stevens, Pvt. Lorenze J. Hammack, Jr., Cleveland, 0. I ·j Lawrenceville, Va. L 'j Muskogee, Okla. Pfc. Lewis R. Allspaugh, 
S/Sgt. Dearl J. Wilson, Pfc. Glenn I. Wiggins, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Sault St. Marie, Mich. Minneapolis, Minn. Pfc. Theron E. Moore, 
S/Sgt. John lvey, Pvt. Dennis L. Keefe, Columbus, 0. 
Montgomery, Ala. Detroit, Mich. Pfc. Warren Kemph, 
Sgt. Chester G. Windle, Pfc. Paul A. Willock, Parnell, Iowa 
Denver, Col. Fairbanks, Alaska Pfc. William Greaff, 
Pfc. Cecil L. Golden, Pfc. Gerald N. Green, Connelsville, Pa. 
Quapow, Okla. Elba, N.Y. Pfc. Arthur T. O'Leary, 
2nd ROW 3rd ROW 
Malden, Mass. 
Cpl. Albert D. Rich, Pfc. Elmer D. Shearhart, Jr., Pfc. Dudley E. Swenson, 
Morgan, Utah Independence, Kan. Summerville, Mass. 
Pfc. Phillip Dellos, Pfc. William A. Henderson, 
Worland, Wy. Ackerman, Miss. NOT PICTURED 
S/Sgt. Roger F. Rogers, Pfc. Leal D. Clauson, Pfc. Allie P. Zielinski (Medic), 
Louisville, Ky. Trivoli, Ill. Manistee, Mich. 
Pfc. Eugene Williamson, Pfc. Walter Kemph, Sgt. Robert W. Bowman, 
Catron, Mo. Parnell, Iowa Springfield, Mo. 
~y, I I I Pfc. George W. Stoops, Pfc. Carl E. Smith, Pvt. Roy E. Plume, 
L;ncoln Park, Mich. West Frankfort, Ill. Lake Grove, L. 1., N.Y 
• 
1st ROW tLEFT TO RIGHT) Pfc. Darrell E. Spaulding, Pfc. William A. Gerber, Jr., 
Pfc. Stanley M. Brassington, Dawson, Neb. Steubenville, 0 . 
2nd Philadelphia, Pa. Pfc. Anthony Pucci, Pfc. Ferman A. Newton, 
S/Sgt. Albert Dwoske, Bronx, N.Y. Minor Hall, Tenn. 
PLATOON Lawrence, Mass. Pfc. Patsy P. Cassese, Cpl. Roby D. Huddleston, 
Pfc. Charles E. Graham, Brooklyn, N.Y. Roswell, N. M. 
Coleman, Fla . Pfc. Henry L. Damsen, Pvt. Patsy Giamanco, 
T/Sgt. Arthur C. Gott, Clovis, Cal. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Brockton, Mass. S/Sgt. Stephen C. Batcho, S/Sgt. HenryS. Blair, Jr., 
Pfc. Carmen Gagliardi, Wellscreek, Pa. Bocas DelToro, Po 
Carnegie, Pa. Pfc. Edward D. Grandy, Pfc. Robert P. Constantine, 
T/Sgt. Quellin T. Box, Sharpsville, Pa. Lake Ville, Conn. 
McKinney, Tex. 
Sgt. Edwin C. Graves, Pfc. Marcel I. Verstrate, 
S/Sgt. Robert D. Metzger, Filton, S. D. Mishawaka, Ind . 
Toledo, 0. 
Pfc. Franklin P. Uphoff, 
Pfc. Orlie E. Hooper, 
3rd ROW Minonk, Ill. 
McEwen, Tenn. 
Pvt. Joseph R. Hayslip, 
2nd ROW Maysville, Ky. 
Sgt. Grant G. Wisel, NOT PICTURED Pfc. Joseph P. Colombo, 
Hackensack, N.J. Shinglehouse, Pa. 2nd Lt. George A. Herr 
Pvt. George E. Murray, Jr., Pfc. Hillis M. Garrison, (Platoon Leader), 
Wellsville, N.Y. Holland, Ky. Keene, N.H. 
Pfc. Chester H. Gonse, Pfc. Kenneth F. Wallis, S/Sgt. Alfred Gschaa r, 
Minneapolis, Minn. Cla remore, Okla. Bronx, N.Y. 
Cpl. John A. Kulasza, Pfc. Willis P. Westervelt, Pfc. Peter J. Goodness, 
Madison, Ill. Plainfield, Ind. Brewer, Me. 
I st ROW {LEFT TO RIGHT{ Sgt. Kenneth V. Granum, Cpl. Dave S. Tipton, 
3rd I , I Pfc. Joseph Shumack, Brooking, S. D. Knoxville, Tenn. Hokendauqua, Pa. Pfc. Stanley Kozyra, Pvt. V. C. Vinson, 
I j Pfc. Calvin A. Parker, 
Sterling, Mich. Coffee Springs, Ala . PLATOON Fredsburg, Pa. Pvt. William S. Murphy, Pfc. Archie E. Christenson, 
Pfc. Thomas N. Patton, Pittsburg, Pa. Vernonia, Ore. 
Ackin, Minn. Cpl. William J. Allen, Pfc. Aubrey M. Kle in, 
Pvt. Carroll D. Miller, Meomb, Miss. Pottersville, N.J . 
Gardena, Cal. 2nd Lt. Stanley A. Erns, 
Pvt. Jess l. Morgan, 
S/Sgt. Eston D. Foltz, (Piaaton ldr.) Indianapolis, Ind. 
Martensburg, W.Va. New York, N.Y. 
Pvt. Stanley F. Brzozowski, Pvt. l. Guinn, Jr., Pfc. Willis A. Raby, 
lynchburg, Tenn. Detroit, Mich. 
Fort Gibson, N.D. 
Pfc. John C. Thacker, Pfc. Frank J. litter, Pvt. Bacilio G . Garza, 
Michie, Tenn. Philadelphia, Pa. Millers Diew, Tex. 
Pfc. Thirl J. Tanner, Pvt. Arthur l. Palmer, Pfc. Albert F. lang, 
Kansas City, Mo. Knoxville, Tenn. Philadelphia, Pa . 
Pfc. Joh nny J. Hagewood, S/Sgt. Bethel M. Roberts, Pvt. Robert M. Wolf, 
Nashville, Tenn. Clearwater, Fla. Syracuse, N. Y. 
Pvt. Thomas Karich, Pfc. De Vearl C. Decker, 
2nd ROW Duluth, Minn . long Beach, Cal. 
Pfc. Wallace H. Heider, Sgt. lee W . Palmer, 
Chicago, Ill. 3rd ROW Pulaski, Va. 
Pvt. Stanley G . McKenney, S/Sgt. WoodrowW.Browning, T/Sgt. Alfred F. Specht, 
Seattle, Wash. Tampa, Fla . Succasunna, N.J . 
1st ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT! Pfc. Edward V. Lopez, Cpl. Henry J. Schempp, 
Las Cruces, N. M. Reno, Nev. 
T/Sgt. J. T. Thomason, 
Mangum, Okla. Pfc. Thomas F. Doppler, Sgt. Rodolfo Boggia, 
4th I I Piqua, 0. Vineyard Haven, Pfc. Eugene M. Day, 
Whitestone, N.Y. Pfc. John W. LaMonda, 
PLATOON I l Elizabeth, N.Y. 3 rd ROW 
2nd ROW 
Pfc. Benjamin Scheer, 
Pfc. George T. Sallee, Bronx, N.Y. NOT PICTURED 
Covington, Ky. 
Sgt. Horace B. Hitt, Sgt. Peter C. Cashara, 
S/Sgt. Victor A. Samulick, Glasgo, N.Y. Amarillo, Tex. 
Mahony, Pa. 
Pfc. Norman B. Bunch, Pfc. Stanley A. Mielcarek, 
Sgt. John H. Dinsmoore, Boothwyn, Pa. Cleveland, 0. 
Bay City, Mich. 
Pfc. Eugene Walker, 
Pfc. Charles L. Starr, Pfc. Charles J. Stasik, Okay, Okla. 
Abilene, Kan. Carnegie, Pa. 
Pfc. Elmer E. Gray, 
Pvt. Victor W. Kershul, Pfc. Ernest Sperling, Salem, Mo. 
Anaconda, Mont . • Trenton, N.J. 
Pfc. John R. Harvan, 
Pvt. Harold L. Leach, Pfc. Harry G. Nix, United, Pa. 
Adams, Wis. Cleveland, Ga. 
2nd Lt. Martin B. Whalen 
Pfc. Walter A. Stabb, Pfc. Eugene Hebert, {Pit. Ldr.), 





















































































Numerous river crossings earned the nickname of "paddle feet " 
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1st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT! 
Sgt. Orner D. McCormick, 
Okemah, Okla. 
S/Sgt. Samuel D. Levin, 
Philo., Pa. 
1st Lt. R. F. McCarthy, 
(Exec. Officer), 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
First Sgt. Kaston J. Adams, 
Brighton, Mass. 
Sgt. John A. Fears, 
Lexington< Ky. 
2nd ROW 
R. G. Thompson, 
Jackson, Mich. 
Pfc. E. H. Seimer, 
Cedar Rapids, Ia. 
Sgt. Th. Wilder, 
Durham, N.C. 
Pfc. H. Spada, 
Syracuse, N.Y. 
Pfc. Cecil Shumwa y, 
Dallas, Tex. 
Sgt. W . Downing, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Sgt. E. Clifton, 
Georgetown, 0. 
Pfc. G. Wilson, 
Durham, N.C. 
Sgt. N. B. Hensen, 
Oke mah, Okla. 
3rd_ROW 
Sgt. Ramon Lopez, 
Long Island, N.Y. 
Pfc. Jeff Stephens, 
Quinton, Okla. 
Pfc. H. Storch, 
Glendale, L.l., N.Y. 
Pfc. Homer Roberts, 
Okemah, Okla. 
Pfc. Eugene Clarke, 
Danvers, Ill. 
Pfc. A. G. Pappazissis, 
Fitchburg, Mass. 
NOT PICTURED 
Capt. Chauncey B. Scott, 
(Comdg. Officer) , 
Tilden, Neb. 
Pfc. Hans Schneider, 
NewYork, N.Y. 




1 sf ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT} 
Pfc. Lloyd Sarles, 
Milltown, Ind. 
Sgt. W. B. Livingston, 
Woodland, Po. 
T/Sgt. Wadie B. Patrick, 
Okemah, Okla. 
2nd Lt. H. C. Boone, 
Burmingham, Ala. 
S/Sgt. E. J. Belliveau, 
Norwich, Conn. 
S/Sgt. E. C. Meiser, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pfc. Sam Weiss, 
New York, N.Y. 
2nd ROW 
Pfc. Raymond Atzhorn, 
Gary, Ind. 
Pfc. Frank R. Harris, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Sgt. R. V. Reardon, 
Augusta, Ga. 
Sgt. Joseph Burke, 
Carbondale, Pa. 
Pfc. Eugene Alford, 
Paden, Okla. 
Pfc. F. Benedetto, 
Chicago, Ill. 
Pfc. Wm. B. Trimmier, 
Augusta, Ga. 
Pfc. Oscar J. Webster, 
Atoka, Okla. 
Pfc. Harry Bendell, 
Bristol, Pa. 
Pfc. Harry C. Boice, 
Tunknannock, Pa. 
S/Sgt. Roy D. Evans, 
Hobbs, N.M. 
3rd ROW 
Pfc. R. Rossi. 
Dordhester, Va. 
Cpl. Walter Plavljanich, 
Detroit, Mich. 
Cpl. R. Kennedy, 
Okemah, Okla. 
Pfc. George White, Jr., 
Belle River, Ill. 
Pfc. lloyd Peterson, 
Spokane, Wash. 
Pvt. D. E. Griffith, 
Ravenna, 0. 
Pfc. Homer R. Bearden, 
Trenton, N.J. 
Pfc. Carl Bumgardner, 
Vandalia, Ill. 
Pfc. Wm. Abbott, 
N. Augusta, S.C. 
Pvt. Robert Bybee, 
Cincinnati, 0 . 
NOT PICTURED 
Sgt. James 0. Johnson, 
Newberry, Mich. 
Pfc. Modell Binkley, 
Ashland City, Tenn. 
2rid 
PLATOON 
1st ROW .ILEFT TO RIGHT/ 
Pfc. George W. Mecca, 
Maspeth, l.l., N.Y. 
Sgt. Albert Vincent, 
Boliver, Tenn. 
Sgt. William Routzahn, 
Buck Run, Pa. 
1st. Lt. F. C. Esterly, Jr., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
T/Sgt. Joseph Kolak, 
Webster, Mass. 
S/Sgt. George Shepley, 
Joliet, Ill. 
Pfc. David Hankey, 
Bowling Green, 0. 
2 nd ROW 
Pvt. Silas Smith, 
West Union, West Va. 
Pfc. Hugo Craford, 
Clare, Mich. 
Pfc. Frank Schneider, 
Farmingdale, l.l., N.Y. 
Pfc. J. Sebastinelli, 
San Diego, Cal. 
Pfc. Lynwood Cox, 
Wadley, Ga. 
Pfc. Carl Cain, 
Village Mills, Tex. 
Pfc. James M. Casey, 
Hollis, l.l., N.Y. 
Pfc. J. Znovena, 
Baltimore, Md. 
Pvt. Wm. Gabriel, 
Akron, 0 . 
NOT PICTURED 
Pfc. Robert Seely, Pfc. Willie Thrash, 
Kew Gardens, l.l., N.Y. Tallassee, Ala. 
Pfc. Don B. Smith, Pfc. Guy Bush, 
Oshkosh, Wis. Mason, W.Va. 
Pfc. Merlin Dale, Ruel Murphy, 
Duma, Wis. Marlow, Okla. 
3rdROW 
Pfc. Edward Nowak, 
Alpena, Mich. 
Pfc. William Anderson, 
Hastings, Fla. 
Pfc. Ernie Croce, 
Providence, R.I. 
Pfc. J. T. Tidwell, 
Portales, N.M. 
Sgt. Arlin Walters, 
Littlefield, Tex. 
Pfc. J. O'Neill, 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Pfc. Francis Waters, 
Prattville, Ala. 
Pfc. Cecil Robinson, 
Cincinnati, 0 . 
Pfc. Carl Davis, 
Ohio City, 0 . 
Pfc. Nicholas Spanos, 
Detroit, Mich. 
Cpl. A. Pellicciotti, 
Devon, Pa. 
Sgt. Jack Williamson, 
Westchester, Pa. 
1st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT} S/Sgt. S. lamonaco, 4 th ROW 
3rd l i Pfc. E. Wakeman, Brooklyn, N.Y. Pvt. J. Blasko, Westport, Conn. S/Sgt. R. J. Soponski, Wyano, Pa. 
Pfc. Bennie Knott, Auburn, Mass. Cpl. Wayne Huhtala, 
PLATOON r j Jackson, Miss. 3rd ROW Calumet, Mich. 
Pfc. louis Osborn, Cpl. E. Johnson, Pfc. B. Kuykendall, 
Defiance, 0. Starkville, Miss. House, N.M. 
Cpl. G. Robinson, S/Sgt. Frank Godek, Pfc. U. Borrego, 
Hartville, S.C. West Rutland, Vt. Santa Cruz, N. M. 
Pfc. Casimir Siwek, Cpl. Frank O'Geen, Pfc. J. Tominello, 
Chicago, Ill. leRoy, N.Y. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pfc. J. Nolan, S/Sgt. Herbert M. Green, Pfc. l. Spraker, 
Syracuse, N.Y. Phoenix, Ariz. Syracuse, N.Y. 
S/Sgt. Whitbeck, Pfc. J. 0. Feggett, Pfc. H. Grossberg, 
Akron, N.Y. Okemah, Okla. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pfc. H. Maciejewski, Pfc. W. V. Nevels, Pfc. J. Machowski, 
lancaster, N.Y. liberty, Miss. Detroit, Mich. 
2nd ROW Pfc. John Badalucco, Pfc. B. Wilson, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Norfolk, Va. S/Sgt. J. Gramer, Pfc. Elmer Cox, Pfc. Artis Winningham, Metuchen, N.J. Junction City, Ky. Monroe, Tenn. S/Sgt. Julio Perez, Pfc. C. Ragona, 
los Angeles, Cal. Pattesson, N.J. NOT PICTURED 
T/Sgt. Charles Gulotta, Pfc. l. Speers, R. E. Williams, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Picayune, Miss. Providence, R.I. 
2nd lt. Charles Newell, Jr., Pfc. A. Brewster, Sgt. C. Newberry, 
Detroit, Mich. Warren, Ark. Macon, Ga. 
S/Sgt. Paul Peters, Pvt. P. Stewart, 2nd lt. Harold P. Ford, 
Newton, Mass. Princeton, Ind. Chicago, Ill. 
S/Sgt. S. lenkiewicz, Cpl. R. Morris, 2nd lt. Ralph H. Alexander, 






















































Capt. Albert L. Luger Jr., Commanding 
Battlefield on 
German Soil 
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.. ~·": ;o:;~: .. ,.~;.~~ ';.."'• ·::.::: ... :;:::,";;; "'"~~ ~~1 ;;;,_ 
'""" ,<> oo•<•" ' 'So"""'' a •'"""" o "' """' 
'!\'""""' b"' a •""' '*.;..> •' ,;at•"'o, "''"'"' ... "';; '" ""' •· '(; ot 1\ a od 
-•"" t«>"' «>"' "" t "'""' .,.,.. ot """"'' oW to '"" \< '""' """ 
"'""" : ,.,.~"'o o ..,., ,.,.,,.. """"'.,. •"''a ~"'· s"''' ao""' '"' 
".,,. '" ai'"\0" "' "'' ,,... ·"':..A oO , ,.. .. w . .. , ""'' 
, o< "" .,-"''"" "'"' <0 ' ?"'$>. ?'"'" a ><•""''"' ""'' ~ ~.~. a1>'• '"''~a""',. •. ~"'' •"''~;"a a'd>'o<' ~~. "''' 
•""'"""' ta"'o"' .~_:.::\\1 ,,.~.. , • ....-•·' ,,_ "'"" ~"':"., ••• '"'" 
•" "" ,p< - •• . "···""· . "' "'"". '···" \ • ' ""'" \"o:;~ ~:;:., ::;o~: ::~.:..~~ ·~~;:=:: .. ~;~a~·;~;~·;~, 
\ W• oao'"' ot, to<'""'"';~,"'''' ~\ ~\tob·"''t'o"\1 to b< •";'o<~'"' 
, a< ,~, "".f" ,..oo""" d .~, "'' ,.a· '"' ,u,.Y' ,.,, •"" ~'' ~»" 
< ""'tli' . a""' ?"''od' "'' $'11'~ """ •'o"'" '••'' "o"'' . "o"''' \ ··'· ~~ , ...... •"",;;;;. ,,,.,~ .,~·· ""'~ ~--···'" :"'\} 'i,'IJ' "'" \'"\'! \ "' • • ,,.&: «•"'""' ..,,. ,,a\\1 •• \~' "01\ \.~ '~' tao< ot ' ,,. ... ~ «,.... ' so ""' .,.... "'"' ,,. ••• ~ •• '"' .,,a• 
\ ··""' _,...,.... ••"' ·•. ''"""' '"'~ ,,,, 
' .......... ··"" :-;., ., ,,, . ~<;:;. "" ... ~ ~. ,~. ""'''. ~" "' "' ''\ 1U' """"' a • \)'«1 "'o , "'' \ b<" • e \.\< • , n d o• 
,, ... "' "" •• , ,,.. _s\. •·"' ' .. , ,,. ,."'\.- ·"" "'"'' ,.. " , •• ':~tf .;' "~~u~~~;;1c~';,f~' ·~~. "' ... ~~ •• ~"o:,~,t-;:,;,,..,. •• ca~'~•" "':;~. """'·"' ;;~ "'"' ?~~,~~'" '· •>;"~~:,:·"<'~a' '' 
"' " d ""'" ~ <'\'!' " ""' " oo• , ••• 
w•1 • "\C ·"' " na4 . ... ' ""o'~"' _..... 
'"' ~·"' """" ""' .;..a ,. ooW ,..,,. .......------
. \\ll.teO- ~ W!.\1 a-c;-.0. 11'' 
1.\\t"O\).'l. _.-~-:nse~· 
\,\\\~ ~Q·· 
' ---tory . oTA~------~ . ' I ss ~1if!!P8FiiJib~- , 
, -'V.LOse ----------- . . vP MOSELLE ; TcrJe O[J'.B. :-.) 1D1 e Crossin------g. Ver (Co'llttnued-;;;;;; R CROSSJNc : 
1<1..,. " . . lr'"' e t e . ., • .:,... 11<.,, "'" a: .. a •., . ~'::,.;:~~~ :;.~ rznlllatton ""'.:..:;;:,~by"'~"'; , fantrJ!ln aybe that:s Ji Che 46th ti Gel'lnan., h . !j_ l'lu-ee Oer ~!"""'•t;:,, ~~"f'" to . ;:: "'• "'- ~."","~' •13'""'• i;: ':..'"ong """· f 1';:"' "lnio;:: :::•taJJO,. ot ,.: 
.,; ::hibiou.. !;:.."';%" 'l'h":':: ~ ":."' ~;'',"'::%,.,:;:;:. ~~'~' ~tt=~na!lti--talllc ~lUl~ arttJ. 
/'"' ••• 'l'h"' It41y '"''"' ...., ••u., .'!'· li••a.er r:• to ""'•· ,,,.,_ "'"'"' "'• ....,, • .,. "' "' 
"""'"' · at • .., tb . •bo .... o "'" ,.,,. ·"""'"'""'"'' • • "'"'"'· "''• <11'1.., <b ot the Venafr: anct ~t Qoo.r.. et!lrst l'iver Other river'ngenuuy a:ct~ firePo'Wer t rn"'"''ll~ delayizlg ~o e to'Wn. J!. 
11 . ... .. em l3u 'Wa.s gu t.s " ....... vlack.s • ' :l'ce m ' 
'"' ~. "'"" "'l'h .,to .,., t the. """"• "'""'"· .. • ""· ''"'""''' or ''""' 1 -. ""' .:: .[''" ,;·'t,·... .....d) ""' .. ~·1>1, ,• ::."'·· "'" ,... ...... ·." .,..,.,,.. .,~ .. 8 """ 
"""' ' f.,. the ' '""'•tb . .,_ "'"' "'' '"' is tb e """"' Of i"<eouo . e ••tao.,, "'"""· 
• ..,,. • """"• ''" "'"""'-' "'• the "' •• 'eceooy ' 0"• "'"'"' tac,. 1 "'·Y ""''"'~ """" ••• :: "''~ ~'""" .::,;, ". ... .,:~ ,""· '"'t:/.~ ~,.,, "' .... """'" ou " ... ~. ,.,.,, •• "'::,·y "···· 
a," ""' •U:: "'""• •oo:!'"*· In· ~ ''~• ,.:;.;ac. of . Mte,. "'•'J:'"J:"' to 1._;:"' ""'" r:,. ~.:;:'tioy o~ .,'{,,':"•~n";'":.,g •Iecr::t"~ .7•.,. ,., •d 88 ::::..:·:fl'.""' of '!~:;:;"· 'Ii•~ 1 ft~1'hen tile~~ on it. r Shells has ::~d. is on/ ~ anct l'lla~errnan.s D.l<a.niel I{ Y" ,_Lieutellant Iocn coltl • 
• ...,, ...., '" - to.,. o, a ., . e "'"' c ''"lng · Q""• , oio0., 
· This ""'• •tb.,. '1 , .,. "''••• "'' co"''"'•~"' ot ton. "" '"" '"' k'••Is f"' ""-•• io · '-~· ,. "'"'"~ """ ~.,.. a':;, <o the "'•• by the ~.., a .,,:, to.,. But":, the "'""" 
. <C'ontinued er such ba.st.i co-prtL<;. ;he lcraut.s ~e to be crass ea there 
On Pa!le 1'h oll.s aJ·p ridge in' to'W act blown t~' atlct I 
ree) IiJngineers ll: e Ia.st ' 
Lt. Col. Everett W. Duvall, c. o. 180th lnf. presents Bronze 
Star Medal to lt. Col. Joseph C. Sandlin, c. o. 2nd Bn. 
. thea CaJJ ""Itll OUJJct I 
clearing ,(nd Up atlct .SU OZ€rs . 'WeJ·e ! 
tlUlks ,.,., ..... _ e roads .,_ cceectect i" ' 
. ' .._~ Sp ' "'ll.s enft . -. I ~a.nlc illfan'tr artillery -..blilJg I 
Ill to Pustt . Y trall.sPort lUld or. 1 /ack:. M:~~~ilto suPPort t~ .... move I 
em that f. e, thiS . "''e at. I !an~Y. the ~~e~ Colone1 ~:e Pl'ob. I 
••o'W ·to cr 15ll:tlentru co ert D.u. 
/J'lde bllckectOSZ a. rtver ei~lUlder: I 
b,;az concrete Yw ~1 t'Wenty tO:t feet 
" a nea .1 a I aact ver. 1 atical la.s~ Y. equal for defenctea ' 
b'I'lJ.e coJob.e11tch\Stanct c~_ot ta.n. 
'JHtaiion elected t '-'"t'l'ma,n.s 
Chester ~omltlanQect b o Pa.s a· 
t hro'Ws l:!i.s . .. CrUic~ Lt. CoJ. :'~r~ than ~~&>~t arolllld J.i, ~tho ·~v hal:tlm ' ··e befrt .. _ more 
the ktt Of er-t.oro'W c~ llatiGlJaJ 
crass the r J!.hern·s ba"''Wl!Jion, to 
Of to'W.n lver at th ttailon lUld 
the crOSsi ' sirnuita.n:o tlort.o ectge 
First f:t! Of J!.hern•s ll.sly 'With · recte · · · 
chalJcovic'- Ute.llant .. men. T_,.. d b.J.s lire .. ;:- -·-
anct ~ the river the first J;!i· and it 'W~ rollllct 'Wa,s e4 entl"a.oce. 
the ba;t~~lloJterect ~ at llight. g~~bye Je~ fJre lor effe::Ul~Jeye 
illg 'We3Po1on. _J!.ddition OsBings for' A.her ":'a.s the ~rn , a.na 
troz " lect ~dam ••e seco ~to tb. --~
!tu~s _a.n_d a.~1.::fcl~di.ng. aJa.:tf.f>rt. f Per10:: 8 t~a.~taiton ~ 8~~1)' ·~lth CoJ.1 set OJ fire at 21 :l'cratt gUlls llllJc~ .routed lrePo'Wer e l'l&tJt. Su a.ny~ as a ba.s! ~C;f target.s S::it. {;:r t.Q.e ~~&_emr a~ h tortitucte· 
de!lbo.atlc: t~h~lJ~itteQ 1i;i& t<J h~ctoth_,.: tb.~~e~;Jc:lo'WlJ. ~~?/..~ :r;~ / 
q lit ll '" c.ras.s· ~.. llJ th ..., tile l'Un;..,:::-".Q SinL. ~ I .~taz-tect Ooll next d ltlg_ ' ey . Pea{ a .... ~ lc --.. 'Wa.s mecti~ ~ore~ ot lt:~he attack ,' regt thee 4tta"':tJr reeret!.~~llts, a.s I OPenect ·fire Ollfltzers to n.s from .b.i.s ental c~l'Oftret~aect c .t':~· .~·::,-.:'::';""•..;:'~'Z:: ? ~1 ';:""'..'!"~·~ 
:.::,1., Pa<id>.;,,":Ct~ c~ "":""' II~ thOUgh C,:,f"- and'::: 
alld t enemy r;1~ecJJ alld ~"'ltes B.bout t'Wo toolc Po.sJ~llic.:S ·batt~ 
... ~':::'"~•. s.;;,, .....,,. ::::: :: .. "'· ~:~ .... ';:.;"': "'" 
ttllan Olle .r;~n~ere .h:>.st a~ t~e roPes c~f!t!irne to:: Ah.erll's b:t~Pl· f~;,"'"'"'' ~';; "' , "'"..~?" Ia~ 'tact w;z::""/ a.,.,::; 
tnct he1PigYral:tlids ~Je t 'WaJJ.s :: en:Y this ~t that ullii' beell j ~ g each Other llernselves; PUll~ orcte1'8 or Jerry haq "ft ·· / 
allk.s Chu over th/! tb.e . out tor llo orcter_ --a 
:est ba.llk: ;J:ect Up anc; d l:'llu.s ~led , i:rJ.~e PatJ:J~l~ld. I 11~0 .::"'' .::::U::•. at o~':;:.,'"• /.'!""""'~• estab)/;,":.';1• .. ..,,::· 
ver. One tat. our tr~ ot leact ?: l 'I'huncterou-J, t~7Se Soidieri_lUlother 3~ k:raut.s fllJc commlll dill the 1'"i- ~ ........ ... lViSion. Of the 
al.r"i"aid She~~; a buiJct~n;( _flushect f -.........;;; ~ . 
alld Pr lllto an j ~OllJpt}y di· 
.. 
' 1st ROW tLEFT TO RIGHT) Pfc. Bernard Siegel, Sgt. Ted J. Pacheco, 
STAFF I I M/Sgt. Sylvester lenartowicz, Bronx, N.Y. Albuquerque, N.M. Syracuse, N.Y. Pfc. George H. Murphey, Pfc. Albert R. Bourgeois, 
SECTION I J Pfc. Rudolph D. Anderson, Maple Shade, N.J. lowell, Mass. Casson, Minn. Pfc. Richard C. Swager, Pfc. leonard Giorgio, 
Sgt. William Leventhal, Alliance, 0. Akron, 0. 
Bayonne, N.J. Pfc. Joseph Henchir, 
lst lt. Walter V. Thomas, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pfc. Robert C. Hartung, 
lynnport, Pa. 
Muskogee, Okla. Pfc. James E. Nash, 
T/Sgt. Edward F. Nossan, Garwood, N.J. 
Pfc. Nicholas C. 
Ridgewood, Queens, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
N.Y. 
Sgt. Forrest S. luddon, 
San Francisco, Cal. P'fc. Michael Shogan, Jr., 
Cpl. Charles A. Graham, Knoxville, Tenn. 
Dayton, 0. 
Pfc. Robert W. Sterling, 
Washington, D. C. Pfc. Nicholas J. Todaro, 
Pfc. leroy T. Van Val en, Buffalo, N.Y. 
River Vale, N.J. 
Pfc. Chester J. Urban, NOT PICTURED 
Pfc. Robert W. Gosnelol, Cleveland, 0. 
Aitch, Pa. S/Sgt.loyd F. Weemes, 
Allen, Okla. Pfc. William L Adams, 
2nd ROW Sgt. Charles J. Rauch, 
Durant, Okla. 
Pfc. Thomas J. Cummings, Ridgewood, Q.~eens, Pfc. Junior C. Hall, 
Detroit, Mich. N.Y. Canton, 0. 
Pfc. John A. Fenton, Cpl. Albert E. Cowon, Pfc. James H. Jones, 




1st ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT/ 
Pfc. John B. Bengston, 
Manchester, Conn. 
Pfc. William L. Sabold, 
Springfield, Pa. 
Pfc. Sinibaldo J. Cimino, 
South Beach, S. 1., N.Y. 
Pfc. George F. Jones, -
Buffalo, N.Y. 
Pfc. Francis R. Sidle, 
Toledo, 0. 
2 nd ROW 
Pfc. -larry Wong, 
Olympia, Wash. 
S/Sgt. Stanley P. Dojka, 
Thompsonville, Conn. 
Cpl. Frank G. Puglisi, 
Buffalo, N.Y. 
Sgt. James P. Kaze, 
Louisville, Ky. 
1st Sgt. Robert N. Herald, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Sgt. Melvin C. Corbin, 
Causey, N. M. 
Pfc. Eugene G. Black, 
Lake Charles, La. 
Pfc. Joseph A. Giacone, 
Bogalusa, La. 
3 rd ROW 
Pfc. Robert E. Snyder, 
Gettysburg, Pa. 
Cpl. John J. Charron, 
Shelburne Falls, Mass. 
Pfc. Earl E. Hinkle, 
Weeksbury, Ky. 
Sgt. Maurice D. Van De Pas, 
Rochester, N.Y. 
Pfc. William L. Spangler, 
Norristown, Pa. 
Pfc. Walter E. Jordan, Jr., 
Greenwood, R. I. 
Pfc. Carl A. McCoy, 
Portsmouth, Va, 
Pfc. George Williams, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pfc. Samuel D. Cohen, 
Revere, Mass. 
Pfc. Walter E. Eis, 
San Antonio, Tex. 
S/Sgt. Florent G. Briere, 
Woonsocket, R.I. 
Pfc. Au bran E. Martin, 
Madison, W.Va. 
Pfc. Carl Rogers, 
NewYork, N.Y. 
1st ROW (LEFT TO RfGHTJ 2nd ROW Pfc. Waiter E. Wade, Jr., 
I ·~ Willsboro, N.Y. COMMUNI- Cpl. Harold A. Taub, Cpl. Howard A. Black, Hazleton, Pa. Hartford, Wis. Pfc. James E. Price, 
CATION I I Washington D. C. Pfc. Frank A. Zaremba, Sgt. Walter E. Richards, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Houghton, Mich. 
PLATOON r ' j Pfc. Everett J. Easton, Pfc. William H. Brand, Jr., NOT PfCTURED 
Buffalo, N.Y. Logansville, Ga. 
Pfc. Elbert W. Sly, S/Sgt. Merle W. Henry, Pfc. Philip R. Baker, 
Welch, W.Va. Indiana, Pa. Jackson, Mich. 
Pfc. George Schiller, Sgt. Paul Simkovitsch, 
Pfc. James J. Barretta, Lorain, 0. Girard, Pa. 
Whitesboro, 
Oneida City, Ky. Sgt. Merlin M. Mitchell, Sgt. Dallas F. Slessler, 
Sault Ste Marie, Mich. Danville, Pa. 
Pfc. Patrick J. Brody, 
Pfc. Vernon V. Ledbetter, NewYork, N.Y. Sgt. Edward J. Palmer, 
Detroit, Mich. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pfc. Albert P. Kupcinskas, 
Pfc. Joseph Shultz, Pfc. Roberf W. Lowe, 
Millbury, Mass. 
Knoxville, Tenn. Union, N.J. 
Pfc. Lawrence J. Costino, Pfc. Edwin F. Gehlert, Pfc. Charles A. Willard, 
Camden, N.J. Philadelphia, Pa. Washington, Pa. 
1 sf ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT/ 2nd ROW Pfc. Matthew Elesser, 
New Brunswick, N.J. 
PIONEER I· l Sgt. Theodore Ferencz, Pfc. David D. Paul, NewYork, N.Y. Orosville, Wash. Sgt. Frank S. lelakes, 
PLATOON ' -I Pfc. Alfred J. Stasium, 
Taunton, Mass. 
Pfc. William l. Salmons, 
NewYork, N.Y. Charleston, W.Va. Pfc. Joseph P. Cilluffo, 
Cleveland, 0. 
Pfc. Carmine A. Camero, Pfc. Charles C. Antczak, 
Middle Village, Chelsea, Mass. Cpl. Arthur W. True, 
Queens, N.Y. Cincinnati, 0 . 
Pfc. Benjamin Goldberg, Sgt. Jack A. Beach, Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
NewYork, N.Y. 
Pfc. Henry J. lera, NOT PICTURED 
T/Sgt. Herman l. Turnage, 
Thompsonville, Conn. 
live Oak, Fla. 
Sgt. Angel lamiquiz, 
Pfc. Arthur F. Selzer, Pfc. Strickland S. Gehr~t, Mariners Harbor, S.l., 
lindsey, Okla. Easton, Pa. N.Y. 
Pfc. David Reige, Pfc. Arthur D. Henry, Pfc. Cecil K. Bell, 
Detroit, Mich. Thomaston, Me. Hugo., Okla. 
Pfc. John C. Was, Pfc. F(arik P. DorgM, Pfc. Cqrl A. Nichols, 
lackawanna, N.Y. Cl:iicago, 111. Meadv:1Me, Pa. 
1 sf ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT! 2 n:i ROW Pfc. John K. Price, 
Delaware, 0 . 
ANTI-TANK r j Pfc. Charles N. Ward, Pfc. Bernie G. lucas, Washington, Pa. Darlington, S. C. 
Pfc. George W. Davey, 
PLATOON I I Pfc. leo W. Wiklinson, Albany, N.Y. Cpl. Albert Fisher, 
Kinmundy, Ill. long Island City, 
Pfc. Paul P. Asselin, 
Queens, N.Y. 
Calumet, Mich. 
Pfc. Clyde M. Nolen, N OT PICTURED 
Pfc. Dayton J. Woods, Rotan, Tex. 
Gap Mills, W.Va. S/Sgt. Dan l. Anderson, 
Pfc. William J. Oschea, 
Durant, Okla. Cpl. John E. Walthour, Altoona, Pa. 
Greensburg, Pa. 
Cpl. Clitus D. Burrow, Pfc. leroy Embleton, 
S/Sgt. William G. Welling, Elmer, Okla. Cleveland, 0 . 
Canonsburg, Pa. 
S/Sgt. Henry Bauer, Pfc. Billy R. Kennedy, Pfc. Neil J. Walsh, 
Chicago, Ill. Tuckerman, Ark. Whitmore lake, 
Cpl. Warren W. Watson, Pfc. Howard Molden, Cpl. leo F. Bonenberger, 









































































































Every SO Seconds 
By Norbert Salpeter 
, ~ct-'J'C -o., . 0 8,.'rl 
f/.1. . " Spa ""''ds a,, ~· . , . 0"' 
to ;:~J> C0 '"e,. . · e~ 
a h .Oss tt ·• 180tt 
'! rtd /(' ~. I l f 
1 r; · Cc0 8ehe. · ''1tt in n ., A prisoner every 50 seconds on the average over a 10-hour period is the 1~_!17ey ~P~ishe<~d, 1117dlii,'er li~as Or<J 
record set by 3rd Platoon, E. Co., 180th. Inf., during the fight for Nuremberg. H arry UJJt lhd the.· lhey <rnd se l'red. 
Or, if you prefe r, you can say each of the 27 members of the platoon took 1'/). 0 lll the~ · hrid~· fhis '!ot :;u? 
28 prisoners, It was a fi ght, too. .-- - T • • w - - J'o S/~ kra 111 Jr Orifc//. fhe/10n hn J', 
. Thi rd platoon was or~ e red to . ~lake ! ~/' fheiw do: had h s. Usee} ;~1· 
a f rorir al assault on forrtf'i ed positrons . ' f l17 f'!ltlotish fo~v 17 IIJe ·.!0wn lh 
As the supporting tanks aud artillery ~~·tars Cd sp~s, . lhe1; 1ssa 11lt e hrid 
1 poured shells inro t he positions, the: l lst vvhe11 · · 117 With Cover 0f/ offe 
inl'antrymcn scaled the ancient walls o~ N. /t. ,co. e llrti!Je:d. thee 
much as arche1s used to scale walls o( c,.0\'l., flsk0Uis Ce~che-d Y <'lnrt 
besieged cities centuries ago. lhe · s the '// for fllJco A lhe b . 
Buildings near the wall quickly were C,? 1·a:est or .!own 1"W_o \,0 1t. Ver'dl!e, 
cleared , and by noon 300 German soldiers Georcr·0 s, S 1he co hr,dge luntee rnon 
had been dispatched to th e cage. <lnS\ifge c/" A,IJff/]fJI)I'/y, <11'/d / S to' 
. The aftcrn.o~n was tougher. Wall ed ·up t""er 0 red lh8 \i!for(j 0fl1o, J:Pfc : ... /]Ver 
111 several burlorngs were 400 Germans who r 17 1<~ct .ne-. ste 1 Cajf' Yvrn e;v:,?s <ltJf 
seemed determined to make a last stand . lt/r Sic/llcl se~ l!ird · 'l'he a, 4 .~/J<f 
Then a new weapon was brought into 0 le k/~ Of lh lip iner lha/ era ~1Z., f 
piay. Divi sion men are familiar with it. Pened nut a ~ hr;d Posit . rernaj led 
The monster unloaded its projectiles ~nto b .In lh lip. rftller ·/fe. At' on at ~e1 rh~ hou~es occupied by the Germans m a i rtdl?e e /)fi /J ' lln(j eanwhi/e 
bnsk 10-inmute barrage. 1 he re' lhe I hat mort,? e, 
The Germans changed their minds about ;)Yin.., Sf or E:}( r<l lits hung rs 
a last stand, or may.be they decided that 0\i·l!, " Planks llsy C did f/ Over l! 
had been their last one. ·The platoon 1 ;t 11 1 · for .1 °· c,1rr Ot not . le 
moved in, ·and fo~nd very little fight left' tXI'idl?l' 10ur . ' hrhlge-J'ing a 'ce; J 
in the besieged Germans. eir b ~~as ci'IJd !) Of th~ '!C/1....---~-~~-· 
T~e PW total was swelled that day by 1'1df<t'!h 0 11e fl~d half 1 Jr 750 Germans. . l'n<f. . Co. E: .?fer 1 Members of the platoon are: · · Sec11r<~e St. Sgts. Ross A. Challberg, Alfred E. 1 · r/ 
Rosel" Edward .Hoffman , D. Lindine, James 
Coffey; Sgt's. Charles Trimble, Jack Dun-
woodie, jr., Travis E. Smith, jr., Vernon 
M. Rush, 
Pfc's Howard D. Johnson, Howard 
Swaim, Wyatt E. Thomas, Theodore 
Thompson, ·William Ward, Natthew 
Urbin, Francisco J. GuerrJ, Dorsie 
Weathered.' Clyde ]. VanPelk, Mack 
Lyle, Don A. Holt, Clarence G. Jester. 
Pvt's Leland Burrows, Henry S. Boratyn, 
Filadelfic Padilla, Hilry C. Burnette. 
Cpi's. Talmadge H. Faulke, James P. 
Vest. 
Sarreguemines, initial starting point for the last drive which ended in Munich, Germany 
. -osy '-O. .uop. ·~ ~~~~.~~~ .. !~J lft~lJS 
,,,,,.., the hO) ft % '-<ol], ~~ height o ",'k fh'Y'// '"" '"" fho 
1: Was relJevet:l llrld ra::;:shtb, '"' oo, !akoo b; £"'"'"· bot they "'"' 
' ..... ' , .. '
0 
'"• ''"• J "' c., ... , bet 
· ln '"• •• _ "' ot· boeu., "'• "' or, one tank ru:he~ :;;en ~uPPorted by {· ~ .._ - r.npany rea it of a ffl'eat) e hllJ ~lld clea-
or Krauts !'b Y suPerlo:r force 
their 'Prize. ana e~ they bela Onto 
Kraut counter-atst~ ~~d Off Constant 
re d qc"s for tw ays before th o rno_ 
.1'he nur.nbe:r Of ey .were relievea. 
' Was sr.naiJ. OnJy 12 PlJsoners tak:en 
dec idea to quit 1' Of the ss troops 
to figlJt it out ~ he. Others Chose 
days £ Cor.n . nd tor the three 
hili, the G~~any cor.nrnandea the 
Hitler's best. 'l'heccg;ea of}' 123 Of 
llon r.nen . aves ~egist1·a­
stubbor11 [(;:~~ :.;~11 rounding up 
carne down Off t]) ·he.n Cor.nPany £ 
'l'he tw d e 111. 
o ozen 'l'hu d ·b· ferea Only si)( ~ e1 Jrds sur. For t'- casualties. 
"e three day th 
Was the r.no.st stutb s, e fighting 
ever encountered 1' orn Cor.nPany 1!: 
kea so regulary tb'he l(rauts attac. 
Manes, Sta tesbor aGt Pte. ~Obert 
r.nan, baa his ?• a., the .BA.~ 
but 1 d assistant do noth. oa r.nagazines. 1ng 1 Pte. Francis s·aJ 
caPtured ~ h. 1 e. T'ozedo, Ohio 
q wounded /1[ • • 
at one Point Oft]) b . azl captain 
gea the casualt e att~e ana drag. 
hi11J. While Potaf Into b.Js hole Wit]) 
an(i e:x.Plodea out~;:;as~ers bounced 
to the Wound d e, SJdJe listened 
Sidle tried queest· captain's .moans 
1on1ng h · . · srnattering 01 Fre 1r.n l!J his a~a W<Js surPrisednc~ ana Italian, J 
tam answerea hi ~ en the cap. I 
'""'· r;,.d lJk, , "' :• ""'•• >:o. I. . • , . be ">id. dr,hk Of "'"er, ~
A.tter P!.lsbin f--".-.~ 
tack by W'- ~ of}' 0 ne l\ra ut <l t-C " 00Pmg like 
or.nanches aoa t]) a Pack ot 
of their M-l's Pt Ne accurate fire 
Sr.nithfied Ut~"' c. orl1lan. Hansen 
J\.p 1 0 • q"• ana Pvt " ' 
P e .Y, T'olea0 Oh. · "'Drace 
to the hole f ' Io, crawlea Up 
'I'he looie Waso lyj1n ss lieutenant. 
Of the hole b t ng at the bottor.n 
sea to surrende~ stubbornly refu. 
lea to hi.r.n II When Hansen Cal. 
though. When e Was Willing enough, 
llJuzzJe Of his r~ansen Pok:ea the 
1tollJach. e In the Kraut's 
A.t the ena ot the thre . . . 
haa built u e da.vs, E: 
-1i.sh li P on the OrJ, 
as they we;:e. :-z:d ll'onically, 
replacernent emg relieved, 
th s carne down t e 24 rnen Wh o 
o took the 
A short break before pushing on to the next objective 
'-)· ~ .. ~of"~~ 
1st ROW !LEFT TO RfGHT/ Sgt. Angelo Trimboli, 1st Sgt. Ugo E. Napolitano, 
COMPANY S/Sgt. Vinton M. Redetzke, Huntington, W.Va. Weymouth, Mass. Osakis, Minn. 
Pfc. Joseph D. Natiello, S/Sgt. Hilra J. Cook, 
HEAD- 1st Lt. Robert P. Brink, New York City, N.Y. Bill, Okla. Flushing, N.Y. Pfc. Herman C. Pude, Sgt. Robert P. Van Houten, 
• 1st Lt. Clement E. Medley, 
Newark, N.J. QUARTERS (Exec. Officer}, Erie, Po. Greensboro, N. C. Pfc. Wilfred G. lemm, Sgt. Donald G. Campbell, 
1st Lt. Paul l. Peterson, Minneapolis, Minn. Earville, N.Y. 
(Comdg. Officer}, 
S/Sgt. Thomas G. Ernest, Prairie du Chien, Wis. 3 rd ROW 
1st Sgt. Ross A. Challberg, Pfc. George Pechenak, Phillips, Tex. 
Davenport, Iowa Corning, N.Y. Sgt. Jim C. Brinkley, 
S/Sgt. 'Fred E. Reuter, Jr., Pfc. lloyd F. Day, Anadarko, Okla. 
Cincinnati, 0. Bell, Cal. Cpl. Frederick T. Sheehan, 
S/Sgt. lester D. Railey, 
Pfc. David E. Brumleve, Bronx, N.Y. louisville, Ky. 
louisville, Ky. Pfc. Robert W. Seimon, 
2nd ROW Cpl. Alver Carr, Union Town, Po. 
Sgt. Edward W. Lempke, Baton Rouge, La. Pfc. Harry l. Fischer, 
Washington, D. C. 
Pfc. Norman T. Hansen, Cincinnati, 0. 
Sgt. Arthur V. Aloise, 
Smithfield, Utah Pfc. Henry W. Crosby, Patton, Po. 
Pfc. Wilfred F. Paro, Pfc. Kasmer Koziol, Salt lake City, Utah 
Oswegatchie, N.Y. Omaha, Neb. Pfc. John H. Henriksen, 
Cpl. Charlie T. Whitfield, Cpl. louis A. Schlachta, Salt lake City, Utah 
Altha, Fla. Cincinnati, 0. 
Pfc. Everett B. Bevenue, S/.Sgt. Kingsley T. Cropp, 
Sapulpa, Okla. Streator, Ill. NOT PfCTURED 
Pfc. Vaughan B. Hendrix, Pfc. Joe Ostrowski, Pfc. Walter J. Sokolowski, 
North Wilkshow, N.C. Scranton, Po. Cicero, Ill. 
I sf ROW tLEFT TO RIGHT} Pfc. Moody Thompson, Pfc. James C. Parker, 
1st Pfc. Frank W. Cousins, Albany, Ga. Odessa, Fla. Newton, Tex. Pfc. Rollin H. Phillips, 4th ROW 
PLATOON Pfc. Lowis A. Lucadamo, Wilson, N.Y. Pfc. George Leniart, Hazleton, Pa. Pfc. Grady W. Cox, Jr., Norwich, Conn. 
Pfc. Robert W. Dowden, Straw Plains, Tenn. Cpl. Albert C. Bellisario, 
Livingston, Tex. Pittsburg, Pa. 
Pfc. Benjamin F. Uschin, 3rd ROW • Pfc. Ernest R. Overman, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Kenly, N. C. Pfc. Russell Knott, 
Pvt. Edgar E. Thompson, 
Albertville, Ala. Pfc. Glen C. Scaggs, 
Kincaid, Kan. Worthington, Ky. Pfc. Lee L. Blount, 
Pfc. Alfred J. Perri, Albany, La. Pfc. Leo J. Lukatch, 
Muskegon, Mich. 
Pfc. Monroe G. Myers, Hazleton, Pa. 
Pfc. Eli B. Tanner, 
Blanch, N. C. Sgt. Harry F. Healy, 
Dallas, Tex. Fairview, N. J. 
Pfc. Graham Conner, 
2nd ROW Johnson City, Tenn. Pfc. Atley W. Barnhart, 
Pfc. Ray W. Hickey, Cpl. Francis L. McGrath, Lindside, W.Va. 
Chamberlain, S. D. West Field, Mass. Sgt. Ottis G . Lindsey, 
Pfc. Eugene J. Laky, Pfc. Francis J. Hylka, Nashville, N.C. 
Chicago, Ill. Dudley, Mass. Pfc. Merritt Steffens, 
S/Sgt. Clarence F. Jernigan, Sg.t. Thomas H. Hastings, Lincoln, Ill. 
Miami, Fla. Westville, Okla. NOT PICTURED 
S/Sgt. Ray H. Russell, Pfc. Francis R. DeJaeger, S/Sgt. William D. Cabot, 
Mt. Vernon, Ill. Danville, HI. Rapid City, 5. D. 
1st Lt. Gerald C. Mack, Jlfc. Russell A. Denham, S/Sgt. Theron E. Haedtke, 
. . · New York City, N.Y . Thomaston, Ga. Minneapolis, Minn. 
T/Sgt. Harry M. Chazin, Cpl. Robert E. Frey, S/Sgt. Peter J. Lasowski, 
Chester, Pa. Smith6burg, Md. Chicago, Ill. 
1st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT) T/Sgt. William F. Loughlin, Cpl. Stanilaus D. 
2nd I I Pfc. Harold H. Barnheart, Grosse Pt. Farms, Mich. East Boston, Mass. Bachus, Minn. 1st lt. Edward R. Bobowski, Pfc. Everett E. Co 
Pfc. Samuel W. Causey, Detroit, Mich. Georgetown, Ky. PLATOON ~ I Rome, Ga. Pfc. Patrich J. Guimont, Pfc. Warren Ch 
Pfc. Charles R. Hott, Manchester, N. H. Martinez, Cal. 
Booth, W .Va. Pfc. George K. Di Cicco, Pfc. Randolph G. Collins, 
Pfc. Raul Cavazos, Somerville, Mass. Galax, W.Va. 
San Antonio, Tex. Pfc. John A. Stivason, 
4th ROW 
Pfc. Adolph F. Beitel, McGrann, Pa. 
Pfc. Stephen l. Grimes, 
Black Duck, Minn. 
Williamston, N.C. 
Pfc. Markus B. Burton, 3rd ROW Pfc. Harlow M. Carr, 
Alden, Minn. 
East lancing, Mien. 
Sgt. Frank W. Degnan, Pfc. Benjamin E. Bolton, Pfc. Arturo Palacies, 
North Bergan, N.J. Beaumont, Tex. El Paso, Tex. 
Pfc. Kenneth H. Hill, Sgt. Howard Hegeman, Pfc. Norman T. Hansen, 
Cederville, Cal. Port Washington, N.Y. Smithfield, Utah 
Pfc. Richard R. loidolt, Pfc. Cleo M. Potter, Pvt. Melvin l. Amundson, 
Pierz, Minn. Indianapolis, Ind. Hoople, N. D. 
Pfc. Wilbur 0. Prickett, Sgt. Eugene C. Kelso, 2nd ROW Rivesville, W.Va. St. louis, Mo. 
Pfc. Johnnie H. Homier, Pfc. Aaron Haught, Pfc. Alfred F. Buessing, 
Dover, Okla. Payson, Ariz. Baileyville, Kan. 
Sgt. Robert l. Manes, Pfc. George F. Draper, Pfc. William C. Kress, 
Statesboro, Ga. Baltimore, Md. Cullman, Ala. 
S/Sgt. Truman J. Hagen, Pfc. Orval l. Jernigan, Pfc. Vernon F. J. Hoops, 
Arlington, S. D. Vera, Tex. Byron, Neb. 
S/tSgt. Raven l. Thomas, Pfc. Fred H. Ennis, Sgt. Joseph M. Kotuski, 
Wichita, Kan. Marshfield, Vt. Perth-Amboy, N.J. 
1st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT/ Sgt. John S. Dunwoodie, Jr., Pfc. Francis J. Guerra, 
3rd ! ·I Sgt. Vernon M. Rust, Buffalo, N.Y. laredo, Tex. Woodville, Okla. Pfc. Howard D. Johnson, Pfc. Clyde J. Van Pelt, 
S/Sgt. Alfred E. Rose, Ashtabula, 0. leon, Iowa PLATOON ~ .I Waldwick, N.J. S/,Sgt. Edward G. Hoffman, Pfc. Filadelflo Padilla, 
Pfc. Mark L lyle, Bethlehem, Pa. Eagle Nest, N. M. 
Conley, Tex. Pfc. Tony J. Pataky, 
Pfc. leland Burrows, Clifton, N.J. 
4 th ROW 
Gooding, Idaho 
Pfc. Clarence G. Jester, 3rd ROW Sgt. Travis E. Smith, Jr., 
Cullman, Ala. Pfc. James L Fielder, Pelly, Tex. 
Pfc. Walter E. Hennings, Beaumont, Tex. Pfc. John G. Quaranto, 
Elizabeth, N.J. Pfc. Billy J. Ward, Floral Park, N.Y. 
Pfc. Don A. Holt, Dallas, Tex. Pfc. John C. Perinelli, 
Salt lake City, Utah Pfc. Raymond H. Reisman, S. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Atlanta, Ga. Pfc. Dorsie E. W eatherd, 
S/Sgt. Dominick L lendino, Darlington, Mo. 
2nd ROW Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pfc. James A. Norris, 
Pvt. Delton Holmes, Pfc. Phillip Schrager, Kildare, Okla. 
Cullman, Ala. New York City, N.Y. 
Pfc. John T. Poulos, 
Cpl. James P. Vest, Pvt. Donald E. Henry, 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Cullman, Ala. McVeytown, Pa. 
Pfc. Theodore A. Thompson, Pfc. John W. Dunn, Jr., Pfc. Jim Yearty, 
Dallas, Tex. Adei,Ga. Temple, Ga. 
T/Sgt. Clarence E. Hickman, S/Sgt. Walter R. Wincek, S/Sgt. James Coffey, 
Baltimore, Md. Massillon, 0. Eadsville, Ky. 
2nd lt. Charles D. Dinnie, Pfc. Matthes C. Urbin, Sgt. James J. Sword, 
Springfield, Mass. Chicago, Ill. Cedar Bluff, Va. 
1st ROW (LtFT TO RIGHT/ Sgt. Donald L. Dailey, 4th ROW 
Pfc. Alex Toaso, Portleyden, N.Y. Pfc. Hora'ce W. Appleby, 
4th I .I Creighton, Pa. Pfc. John L. Dunbar, Toledo,O. 
Pfc. James H. Duggan, Chicago, Ill. Pfc. Johnnie Farrar, 
PLATOON I I Orovillo,Cal. . Wilmington, N.C. 
Pfc. Michael J. Turso, 
3 rd ROW Pfc. Robert R. Sizemore, 
Fort Lee, N.J. Sgt. Edwin A. Bash, 
Wausau, Fla. 
Apollo, Pa. Cpl. Talmadge W. Faulk, 
Sgt. Vito J. Maglio, Pottstown, Pa. 
Philadelphia, Pa. Pfc. John J. Quirk, 
Oak Park, Ill. Pfc. William E. Mack, 
Pfc. Lawrence Pederzani, Berwyn, Ill. 
lynn, Mass. Pfc. George W. Crawford, Cpl. Oscar L. Brooks, Yuma, Ariz. 
Pfc. leonard Salvador, Geneva, Ala. 
Detroit, Mich. Pvt. John Croce, Pfc. Edward M. Ledbetter, Seattle, Wash. 
Greenville, Ala. 
Sgt. Norman J. Cassidy, 
2 nd ROW 
Detroit, Mich. NOT PICTURED 
Pfc. Henry S. Boratyn, Pfc. Leroy F. Clark, 1st Lt. Paul R. Franz, Detroit, Mich. Falkener, N.Y. Elizabeth, N.J. 
Sgt. Gerald F. Arthur, Pfc. Michael Bartoe, Pfc. Leonard A. Cortez, 
Carbondale, Pa. Whitman, W.Va. San Francisco, Cal. 
S/Sgt. Albert E. Daniel, Pfc. Joseph W. Kouba, Pfc. Vernon J. Windier, 
Chicago, Ill. Mon.tou.r, Iowa Fowler, Ind. 
2nd Lt. Kenneth L. Ohron, ,.fc. Earl Reed, Pfc. Paul C. Carol, 
Burlingame, Cal. Greemtp, Ky. Centrailia, Wash. 
T/Sgt. James F. Sherid011, Pfc. Fol.ke E. larsoA, f'fc. John J. Quinn, 
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"five casualtieS, Hh 
Light-Man I>atrol 
Rest "fight tor A.l\ \ 
h Qle Siegfried is one oi sweat UY "!'IOitBEl~.'£ Sl\."Ll'E'f:Elt 
'th• ,,o,, o< thO ""''' P"'"• ";:~•ou, "''ua<li" w•,.o'' '""'but 
and guts defeating concretea dn .... s oudd':l f\gb.Ung road went on to do 
wh"' on< man to\\ wound• , •"' · ' 
the )ob tor ooth· The 1S•)th lnf. sent out an eight-
lJ.renade t.n:rougn tn.e ~entilaung 
system· Tnat did the tJ:lck, b';l~ a 
sniper trotn another pos;tlon 
wound.ed l:.hi.s tnan as ne was 
man combat -patrol to ca-pture a 
single 1)1llbO~· yi.ve of the men 
were ni.t, but before tne patyol 
came back. a total of tnree .P~U­bO~es baa fallen to tne. -remalnlng 
tri.o-Pfc's t.aw-rence Splrers, Po'0· 
land. lAe., -eernard Jackson Rels· 
terstown. lJ{-d.. and rrnomas il· 
Johnson. Leonardtown. lAd· 
crawling back down·" 
Tnere were )\liSt tour ·left tn.en. 
and' one, of these accidentall;Y b"U~r- i 
ned nis leg l n tne sJU•)tder'ng re· 
tnains of the sro{)ke grenade wnen 
freY entered the bO~· 
Tnat \eft just tnree~...a.nd \heJ' 
were all fighting mad· 
\ }'rotn t,b.eir newlY acquired -p~\\· bo~ theY nad e~cel\.ant observa~on \ 
on tvJO 0 uxer torts. TheY radioed 
oaek and directed aruuer':l on the 
-rne eight dogfaces started tne 
incident b.J rushing a u:encb. about 
30 yards in front Qle urst bO~· 
Three of tn.e tnen were wounded 
b. bUt Qle trench was cleared .a~'t)l.e five retnaini.ng went on to 
tackle tn.e !orti.flcaUon. 
one JUan i\ted ni-s Bl\.R at tne 
a-perature wb.i1.e anotn.er gave ~11 Qle o-pen~ a goln&-over w1th 
Je~es. n 
·• p.. soon as some ot tnenl wou\_ 
trY :o g,et out. we'd tei •em na;re l.i \ 
wi.th O'l:t: ri.fies," continued Sptrers· 
"p..tter nearlY an nour both oo~~ 
su<rrenaered· and we rounded t,b.err. 
u;p . There was a little troU~le 
wi.th Qle last bO~ wnen a f.eW dte-
nards wouldn't come ou.t;, wt a 
grenade t,ook care ot mat. 
nis oa-z.ooka· . 
" p.. feW minutes of tn.is u:eat~. 
tnent and we had,clo~ the bO~ 
related Jac\t.Son. '"W'nile t,b.e B 
su-ppo-rted us we advanced· one 
of the bOYS climoed u-p on the 
rood of Qle pi.l~ ------
"Pillbox Annie" in action in the Siegfried line 
- , th .. . · SS· tvferl 
. . ' J . s e . , ' ... '· . :, 
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1
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••• ,. .. ' "'"'""' •• . " "' ••.• 0 ""' •' •• • ' ... '"'"" . ..~·· 
,. "'""' •"' ·~,;;.,,.,, vn< """' ' · ;.,. "''" •'0"~•"'•"'' G """'"' ~':;,""" po""'ed 
st s<'- p o. """""' ol ... "' "'''' ,, "" ·" ot • "'" ""' .... ""' 
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-a.e cra."ff e •• ~aed a. oen 1 . d ao'~'~n t\\e v\ f 
"'''""'' ~ "'"'" "'"'"· -- . [(. . " !!! -ne rov•• cot111n .. 
, u""'n ·a·····'oO.. "' "!' . . "" J ., ~~ ~ . • . ., ' r,·_ ~o- flo~t· 
Prisoners taken from pillbox at 
top of hill near N ieder-Wurzbach 
l . .122 1: ~ z D ... lelJ.t illllc ied" 
• lf,,, h lla .... r-1. r 
l <iS }J 'lOJ... • -«.r t s.· .r; ,..e ; 
rag ot ·~. p . "' ·' 
1st Llllent fa SIJic?JiticaJ . ay; . I 
as t Jr. ro11! 1"e le S 
sertea erno tank' but ader 
, at Lieut this '11 Ita· fire h died of Nu w~ the t~llarn ,~,eek Itebe~a it hi ... IYhen telT!ber . 
.. s f. rrn w'IJ · " c .. , · a g r 
Was OIJnd ~ of th itehe ' o. P 7 the h shed , 
rea j llSSist• I]J tL e iltt a.d IY . ' 80•< reil.cf I ts . I1Jg . •ze c lick as · "1 -'llf ' 
hJ't,J Sa Ol!>IJ S IIJ cl O. e 1 -llnd O]J tb ., . IY h. ecc ea. · se }f, e • Sta, lllld . t e b or. Ting . Ctor oftz, seen / 
our t~~ ,J::!_sPec~ddr, s" after ·h:h_ich SCbodye / 
r.r ""'zk ~~ ~ e th IY IYh VJf1 . o p ' 
'l'b •-toft"' s. ,, -erta.jll e ere g cle. ! 
thee aida: aide he IY IYouna}he sh I a-
' th ci( s:u ' a 1 ask'! ' % e I h N '"gh,' to / lio!''"'• 'l,d h ;,,h •d 
lirelJ]b l!oJ!.fht t tz hadllllt, }' O]Je ead 
erg. '" s d o. th ore/, IYas of 
. ea.th he last erea. caPtu 
._,., a Ill tro rea 
. .,....~; ' sten a.n. X ops .. 
. • ed th 'he . 111 
e fa/ <lide I of . 
I st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT/ Pfc. Earl Webster, 1st Lt. Vernon B. 
COMPANY I I Pfc. Geo. C. Pate, Westville, Ill. Dallas, Tex. Kaufman, Tex. Pfc. Sidney F. Stratton, 1st Lt. Everett L. Bishop, 
HEAD- ~ . J Pfc. Earl C. Hibbs, Marion, Ind. Comanche, Okla. Morgantown, .W.Va. Sgt. Salvador S. Flores, 
QUARTERS r 
·' 
Pfc. Harry P. Spoonmore, McAllen, Tex. Joilet, Ind. 
Lenox, Iowa Cpl. Joseph F. Pabis, 1st Sgt. Jeremiah 
Pfc. Harley L. Flynn, Dickson City, Pa. 
Sopopa, Okla. 
Cpl. Joseph Terri, Pfc. Frank Hallen, 
Pfc. Donald F. Lyle, Brooklyn, N.W. Jackson Heights, 
Los Angeles, Cal-. 
Sgt. Harvey E. Sharpley, Pfc. Wendell H. Sanders, 
Pfc. Clifford L. Van Orden, Vienna, Ill. Menasha, Wis. 
Riverdale, N.Y. 
Pfc. Geo. A. Koenig, 
3rd ROW NOT PICTURED 
Vernon, Tex. 
Cpl. Michael Cinquegrano, Cpl. Walter Milos, 
Pvt. Filiberta Carrillo, Braintree, Mass. Elizbeth, N.J. 
Laredo, Tex. 
Pfc. Harry A. Azure, Pfc. John B. Nappi, 
2nd ROW Dunseith, N. D. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Sgt. Thomas W. Nolan, Pfc. Edward R. O 'Donnell, Cpl. Robert C. Koontz, 
New York City, N.Y. Avon, Ill. Everett, Pa. 
Sgt. Walter G. Bardsley, Pfc. Charles H. Walker, Pfc. Thomas Hustvet, 
Waltham, Mass. Fordsville, Ky. St. Paul, Minn. 
Cpl. Louis Saslovsky, 1st Sgt. Kyle W . Rutherford, S/Sgt. Jos. Campo, 
Brooklyn, N.W . Bristol, Va. Corona, N.Y. 
1st ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT( 2nd ROW Pvt. Paul M. La Hue, 
1st I I S/Sgt. Francis T. Wade, S/Sgt. Howard W. Kisor, Miami, Fla. New Orleans, La. Wellston, 0. Pvt. Philip H. Mecom, Jr., 
PLATOON I .I Sgt. James A. Bounds, Pfc. Herman Goudy, 
Shreveport, La. 
Tacoma, Wash. Renton, Wash. Pfc. Vernon 0. Lundstrom, a. I 
Pfc. Charles A. Bernasco, Hiteman, Iowa Pfc. Peter J. DiPietro, 
Trenton, N.J. Philadelphia, Pa. Pfc. Jackson A. Stewart, 
Pfc.le Roy J. Schneider, West Burke, Vt. 
Pfc. Billie E. Hudson, Cannon City, Col. 
Goree, Tex. Pvt. Robert M. Heaton, 
Pfc. Paul L. Gura, Norton, Kan . . 
Pfc. Frank V. Redavid, Oscella Mills, Pa. 
Norfolk, Va. Pfc. Vester Kidd, 
Pfc. Edward l. Duran, 
Santa Fe, N. M. ~y, I I I Pfc. Malcom W. Gilbert, Defuniak Springs, Fla. 
Covington, Va. Pfc. Guy Radford, Cpl. Robert H. Allen, 
Wilson, N. C. Superior, Wis. 
Pfc. Warren J. Hufstetler, Pfc. Stanley C. Gurgol, 
Carterville, Ga. Pvt. Billy Harbin, 
Huntsville, Ala. Detroit, Mich. 
Pfc. Maxim R. LaFountain, Pvt. Paul K. Adkins, 
Springfield, Mass. Dunwoody, Ga. 4 th ROW 
Pfc. Wyhibe G. Haddad, Sgt. Fred A. Williams, Pfc. Elwin E. Ross (Med.), 
Waterbury, Conn. Orlando, Fla. La Crosse, Wis. 
Cpl. Frederick l. Bluhm, S/Sgt. Jos. R. Hoyo, 
Depew, N.Y. 3rd ROW Blaine, 0 . 
Pfc. Robert C. Johnson, Sgt. Moris R. Amos, S/Sgt. Charles M. Rich, 
St. Peter, Minn. Tucson, Ariz. leRoy, N.Y. 
2nd 
PLATOON 
I st ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT) 
S/Sgt. Howard D. McElroy, 
Spinadale, N.C. 
Pfc. Charles W. McMorries, 
Long Beach, Cal. 
Pfc. Donald M. Johnson, 
Glen, Minn. 
Sgt. Gerald Sterling, 
Paris, Tex. 
Pfc. Lester B. McVey, 
Madisonville, Tex. 
Pfc. Jas E. Donovan, Jr., 
Kane, Pa. 
Pfc. Wm. K. Spinks, Jr., 
Butler, Pa. 
Pfc. Emerson Stewart, 
Pikesville, Ky. 
Pfc. Thomas T. Owen, 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Pfc. Jas L. White, 
Cullman, Ala. 
2nd i<OW 
S/Sgt. Robert L. Drake, 
San Leandro, Cal. 
Sgt. Grady L. Srygley, 
Guys, Tenn. 
Sgt. Geo E. Woodward, 
Nicholsville, Ky. 
Pfc. La Verne E. Dillon, 
Lawerence, Kan. 
Pfc. Wm. B. Staples, 
Hebbardsville, Ky. 
Pfc. Peter M. Haddad, 
Waterbury, Conn. 
Pfc. Jas W. Gandy, 
Pensacola, Fla. 
Pfc. Richard E. Fahey, 
Cumberland, Pa. 
S/Sgt. Leo C. Dailey, 
Lowell, Mass. 
3 rd ROW 
S/Sgt. John Bobick, Jr., 
Huntington Park, Cal. 
Pfc. Walter R. Evans, 
Collidge, Tex. 
Pfc. Corbett 0. Gann, 
Amarillo, Tex. 
Cpl. Jas B. Queen, 
Douglasville, Ga. 
Pfc. Sam C. Fulford, 
Wartford, Ala. 
Pfc. John W. Lowery, 
Wingate, N.C. 
Pfc. Albert S. Weaver, 
S. Connellsville, Po. 
Pfc. Daniel F. Wendt, 
Chicago, Ill. 
4th ROW 
T/Sgt. Carl A. Kelley, 
Little Rock, Ark. 
1st Lt. Robert L. Martens, 
Chicago, Ill. 
Pvt. C. J. LaPierre, 
Chozy, N.Y. 
NOT PICTURED 
Pfc. Wm. E. Edwards, 
Hartford, Conn. 
Pfc. Jessie Evans, 
Baltimore, Md. 
J st ROW {LEFT TO RIGHT/ Sgt. Eldric Jones, Pfc. Isidore Moskowitz, 
3rd L- 'j Pvt. Edgar C. Laware, Jr., 
Sour Lake, Tex. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Port Henry, N.Y. Pvt. A. C. Perceful, Pfc. Chas R. King, 
Pfc. George J. Fagan, Fort Smith, Ark. Rockwood, Tenn. PLATOON r:;·-1 Philadelphia, Pa. Pfc. Thomas J. Johnson, T/Sgt. Earl A. Wilcox, 
Pvt. Thomas E. Deas, 
Leonardtown, Md. Woodstock, N.Y. 
Sumter, S.C. Cpl. Jas. R. McWilliams, Pfc. Mike Jaso, 
Towanda, Kan. Fort Lupton, Col. Pfc. Chester J. Fritz, 
Vandling, Pa. Pfc. Edward D. Lowe, 2nd Lt. Kenneth L. Bick, Hardwood, Mo. 
S/Sgt. Robert W. Banks, 
Pvt. Kenneth A. Birch, 
Chicago, Ill. 
Ashville, N. C. 
Summit, Ore. Sgt. Salvador Vasquez, 
Cpl. Thomas L. Grammer, 
Pfc. Jos. Mihelich {Med.), Mission, Tex. 
Chatanooga, Tenn. 
McDonald, Pa. Pfc. Stephen R. Foote, 
Sgt. Franklin J. Wiram, Pfc. Carl D. Mattson, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Terra Haute, Ind. Staten Island, N.Y. Pfc. Howard C. Johnson, 
S/Sgt. Everett R. Dougherty, Pfc. Clement M. Wasong, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Knoxville, Tenn. Chicago, Ill. Pfc. Henry P. Dziok, 
S/Sgt. Clarence H. Sprehe, Holyoke, Mass. 
Nashville, Ill. 3rd ROW 
Pfc. Carl Darden I, Pfc. Leonard H. De Bruyn, S/Sgt. Clarence 0. Wolfe, Yonkers, N.Y. 
Indianapolis, Ind . Dunn, N.C. 
Pvt. Paul R. Haley, Pfc. Raymond McKinnon, 
2 nd ROW Cynthiana, Ky. Boston, Mass. 
Pfc. Eugene E. Tompkins, Pfc. Wm. C. Hudson, Pvt. Frederick Johnson, 
Russelville, Ala. Jacksboro, Tex. Elk Mountain, Wy. 
1st ROW /LEFT TO RIGHT! Pfc. Hammond Dukemineer, Pfc. Lawrence Spires, 
' 
I Huntsville, Ala. Portland, Me. 4th Pfc. Elmer G. Fussell, Polk City, Fla. Pfc. Bernard L. Jackson, Pfc. Irving Birnbaum, 
Reisterstown, Md. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
PLATOON l 1 Pfc. Llysle Longdo, 2nd Lt. Daniel F. Johnson, Ottumwa, Iowa Pfc. Johah C. Jenkins, 
Orlando, Fla. Miami, Fla. Pfc. Alfonso Doiron, 
T/Sgt. James R. Elder, Central Falls, R. I. Pfc. Forrest C. Skinner, 
Jefferson, 0. 
Pfc. Milfred Smith, Richmond, Tex. 
Pfc. William C. Hester, 
Ponca City, Okla. Pfc. Ambrose V. Saner, Russellville, Ala. 
Sgt. Frank Hall, Osceola, Iowa Sgt. Rex DeBarr, 
Weirton, W.Va. Pfc. Anthony Vecchio, Worthington, W.Va. 
Pvt. Lester R. Knutson, Brooklyn, N.Y. Pfc. Romeo A. Vigeant, 
Oakland, Cal. Pfc. Richard Green, Pawtuckett, R.I . 
Pvt. Leo Maida, Richton, Miss. Pfc. Garland L. Huffman, 
Tampa, Fla. 
S/Sgt. Willoughby L. Barrett, Newton, N.C. 
Pfc. Jones Mabry, Ethel, Miss. S/Sgt. Jack Pariso, 
Summertown, Tenn. Passaic, N.J. 
Pfc. Richard A. Palmieri, 
Schenectady, N.Y. 3 rd ROW NOT PICTURED 
Pfc. Gwyn M. Reeves, 
Pfc. Jerome Weiss, 
2nd ROW Martinsville, Va. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pfc. Clifford D. Simpson, Pfc. Sol Spielfogel, Pfc. John H. Jessen, 
Polk, Mo. Brooklyn, N.Y. Elkhart, Ind. 
Pfc. Oliver W. Garrison, Sgt. Patrick J. Reilly, Sgt. Edward Puck, 
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1st ROW tl EFT TO RIGHT! Pfc. James W. Hensel, NOT PICTURED 
COMPANY Cpl. James M. Simpson, New Matamoras, 0 . 1st Lt. Charles F. Roberts, Lagan's Ferry, Pa. Cpl. Wilmer Hirschbock, Bradford, Pa. 
HEAD- Pfc. Gregory D. Morrissey, Jr., 
Lebanon, Pa. 
West Haven, Conn. Cpl. Raffaele J. Mancaruso, S/Sgt. James 0 . Cason, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Idabel, Okla. 
QUARTERS Pfc. Floyd Ely, Roswell, N. M. Sgt. Thomas M. Allen, S/Sgt. John J. McKeown, 
Reidsville, N. C. Carnegie, Pa. 
Pfc. Harry D. Mirijanian, 
Philadelphia, Pa. S/Sgt. Harold E. White, 
3 rd ROW Mt. Vernon, Ill. 
Pfc. Frank J. Urban, 
Albany, N.Y. 
Pfc. Robert Fulwiler, Sgt. Marvin Henderson, 
Loyal, Wis. Anadarko, Okla. 
Pfc. Richard A. Lambertson, Pfc. Billy Bustraam, 
Fords, N. J. Grand Rapids, Mich. Cpl. Jobert F. Slayton, 
Pfc. Steve M. Muha, Boyer, W.Va. S/Sgt. Kingsley T. Allen, 
McKees Rocks, Pa. Wolcott, Ind. Pfc. Lawrence Hand, 
1st Lt. Oscar C. Rudner, Bronx, N.Y. 2 nd ROW 
Sgt. John J. Gorski, 
(Exec. Officer), Pfc. Earl E. Foust, 
New Haven, Conn. 
Lansford, Pa. Montoursville, Po. 
1st Lt. William S. Butler, Pfc. John Pries lac, Pfc. Philip S. Puglisi, (Comdg. Officer), 
Paterson, N. J. Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Pfc. Charles P. Gallaghe r, 1st Sgt. Floyd Mayhall, S/Sgt. Earl G. Lovejoy, 
Drexel Hill, Pa. Idabel, Okla. Tipton, Okla. 
Pfc. Ralph J. Ziolko, Pfc. Charles H. Cook, T/Sgt. Joseph Wynne, 
Mahanoy City, Pa . Fredonia, Kan. Long Island, N.Y. 
I sr ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT{ Cpl. Eugene Kolu, Cpl. Lester Simons, 
t' -1 Sgt. Sigmund A. Gidelski, 
Duluth, Minn. Menasha, Wis. 1st Detroit, Mich. Cpl. Paul Gabriel, Pfc. William R. Sreaves, 
Pfc. Henry F. Kidd, Lincolnton, N. C. Seneca, Mo. 
PLATOON I .I Ashton, 0. Cpl. Orval P. Sims, Pfc. Sherman S. Machen, Pfc. Donald J. Smith, Santa Paudo, Cal. Birmingham, Ala. 
Butler, Pa. Pfc. HubertY. Kent, 
Pfc. Alvin B. Spencer, Vernon, Tex. 
2nd ROW Sulphur Springs, Tex. 
Pvt. Joe Wallace, 
Sgt. George Ellis, Craley, Pa. 5 rh ROW 
Coatesville, Pa. 
Pfc. Dewitt Hauser, T/Sgt. Walter E. Spaninger, Pfc. Thomas E. Fischer, Winston Salem, N.C. Chicago, Ill. Dayton, 0. 
Pfc. Buford G. Lewis, Pvt. Rc_mdall A. MacDonald, 2nd Lt. Arthur B. Evans, 
Erin, Pa. Johasburg, Vt. Springfield, Pa. 
Pfc. Cristobal C. Ortiz, Sgt. Desiderio G. Trujillo, S/Sgt. Charles T. Bradfield, 
El Paso, Tex. Albuquerque, N. M. Paw Paw, W.Va. 
Pfc. Alfred G. Hansen, 4rh ROW Pfc. Benjamin S. Tomasi, 
San Francisco, Cal. 
S/Sgt. Charles Smith, Silverton, Col. 
Pfc. Henry R. Thompson, South Lyon, Mich. 
Tucson, Ariz. NOT PICTURED 
Pfc. Jay Foster, 
Pfc. Westley W. Whitmore, Olean, N.Y. S/Sgt. Anthony Marano, 
Jamestown, N.Y. 
Pfc. James T. Soper, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pfc. Winfield S. Frye, Richmond, Ind. Pvt. John F. Simermeyer 
Muscotine, Iowa 
Pfc. Richard 0. Powell, (Medic), 
Pfc. Alejandro Garduno, Detroit, Mich. NewYork, N.Y. 
Santa Fe, N. M. 
Pfc. Arthur Weiss, Pfc. George Miclea, 
3 rd ROW Detroit, Mich. Toronto, 0. 
S/Sgt. Walter I. Martin, Pfc. Ferrett Watson, Pfc. Everrett Pacheco, 
Yasoo City, Miss. Munising, Mich. Providence, R. I. 
1st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT! Pfc. Howard · P. Schreiber, Pvt. Warner Cook 
2nd ~- ~I Pvt. Charles Ruble, Dallas, Tex. Pfc. Odis F. Simpson, Boisseveain, Va. Pfc. Wilbur H. Schrieber, New Burn, N. C. 
PLATOON I I Pfc. Homer I. Parker, Jr., 
Elgin, Ill. Pfc. Harry D. Mirijanian, 
Bremen, Ala. Pfc. Robert H. Hoffman, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pfc. Paul A. Jones, Lebanon, N.J. Sgt. Carl A. Helfin, 
Terrell, Tex. Pvt. Robert Barnes, Barberton, 0. 
Pfc. Arthur J. Roy, Bristol, Pa. 4th ROW 
East Detroit, Mich. Pvt. Jared H. Wiggins, 
Montgomery, Ala. Pvt. William Patton (Medic), Sgt. Gilbert Flannery, Coal Fort, W.Va. 
Charlotter, N. C. Sgt. George F. Killeen, 
Sommerville, Mass. T/Sgt. Donald C. Sargent, 
Pfc. David W. Holloway, Gilbertsville, N.Y. 
Revere, Mass. Pfc. Thomas J. Schloetzer, Cpl. Roy Kinard, 




3 rd ROW NOT PICTURED Pfc. James E. Phillips, 
Douglas, Ga. Sgt. Sherman A. Fillerup, S/Sgt. Casimir Lacic, 
Spokane, Wash. Grand Rapids, Mich. Pfc. Thomas R. Coffee, 
Seminole, Tex. Pfc. Fredrick H. Schnapf, Pfc. James D. Keeling, 
Evansville, Ind. Avery, Tex. 
Pfc. Randall E. Nicholas, Pfc. Edward Mackey, 
2nd ROW Kinsman, 0. Seattle, Wash. 
Pfc. Howard K. Brown, Cpl. Floyd W. Ray, Pvt. Roy Mundy, 
Dayton, 0. New Castle, Tex. Buchanan, Va. 
Pfc. Donald Gregg, Cpl. Victor L. Hickey, 1st Lt. Ernest 0. Nothelfer, 
Burlington, Iowa Abbeville, Miss. New York City, N.Y. 
st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT) Cpl. Abe Dornblatt, 4Ith ROW 
3rd I. I S/Sgt. Raymond G. Hanson, Brooklyn, N.Y. Pfc. James C. Elmore, larchmont, N.Y. Pfc. louis A. Martino, Austin, Ky. 
Pfc. William l. Zimmerman, 
Chicago, Ill. 
PLATOON I l Pfc. leander B. Hall, 2nd Lt. Arren G. Ayers, Murlborough, N.Y. 
lawrence, Miss. Farmont, N.C. 
Pfc. James C. Uphold, 
Pfc. Francis M. Smith, Newburg, W.Va. T/Sgt. Doff Williams, 
Delkarton, W.Va. Bickley, W.Va. 
Pfc. Joseph S. Blair, 
Pfc. John J. Manuli, 
Rose City, Mich. 
Yonkers, N.Y. Pfc. Frank l. Zukoski, 
Pfc. Gerald J. E. Roy, Norwich, Conn. 
Manchester, N.H. Pfc. William B. Forrester, 3rd ROW 
Pfc. lester J. Gornto, High Springs, Fla. 
I Wilmington, N.C. Pfc. James E. Kolewelter, 
Pfc. Francis Green, Bradley, Ill. NOT PICTURED I' St. louis, Mo. Pfc. Marvin E. Seifert, II, 
Pfc. Marvin W. Greer, Bethlehem, Pa. S/Sgt. Johnny Szarama, J: 
Pfc. Paul B. Bope, Detroit, Mich. Gloscow, Ky. 
II Canton, 0. Pfc. Mike Bradza (Medic), 
Pfc. Byron F. Echols, New York, N.Y. I] 2nd ROW 
Oneonta, Ala. l ll 
Pfc. Paul J. Hanlon, Pfc. leopoldo l. Delgado, 
Sgt. Raymond C. Sherman, 
Detroit, Mich. San Angelo, Tex. 
Coyle, Okla. 
Pfc. Paul S. Woodard, Pvt. Ralph A. Meese, Pvt. Clarence E. Davies, il Selma, Ala. Wahoo, Neb. lancaster, Pa. 
I Pfc. Manuel Sancillo, Pvt. William S. Maikianz, Pfc. Robert H. Acker, 
Shaw, Miss. louisville, Ky. Philadelphia, Pa. 
I st ROW tLEFT TO RIGHT! Pvt. Harold E. Backus, Pfc. Arnold Kalass, 
4th I I Sgt. Stanley L. Niestzyzwski, 
Evansville, N.Y. Slayton, Minn. 
Noswich, Conn. Pfc. Cyril D. Skunta, Pfc. Robert Mehring, 
Pfc. Leonard Dubsky, Johnstown, Pa. Littlestown, Pa. 
PLATOON 
' 
I Cicero, Ill. Pfc. Edward W. White, Sgt. Frank L. Polasek, Wilmington, Del. Elcampo, Tex. Pfc. Bruce B. Eddie, 
Long Beach, Cal. 3rd ROW Sgt. Richard A. Singer, 
Pfc. Edward E. Harlow, Sgt. Robert A. York, 
Erie, Pa. 
Bowling Green, Ky. McKee, Ky. 
Pfc. Ray Hardesty, Pfc. Leon L. Jutras, NOT PICTURED 
Platform, 0. Welfeboro, N.H. 1st Lt. Theodore B. 
Pfc. Nelson E. Gunther, Pfc. Harry Trimble, 
Oakland, Cal. 
Eldorado, Kan. Lafayette, Ind. S/Sgt. Glenn E. Koenig, 
Pfc. Edward H. Scully, Seattle, Wash. 
T/Sgt. Harry Jerowski, Harvey, Ill. S/Sgt. Henry G. James, Boston, Mass. 
Pfc. Kenneth Kerr, Mobile, Ala. 
Clarksville, Tex. Pfc. Thurman E. York, 
2nd ROW Pfc. Russel Hamacheck, High Point, N.C. 
Sgt. Walter J. Schaffer, Madison, Wis. Pfc. Woodson Groom, 
Cincinnati, 0. Pfc. Donald H. Smith, Grant City, Mo. 
Muskegon, Mich. 
Pvt. David W. Thomas, Sgt. David C. Arehart, 
Lorain, 0. 4 th ROW Johnstown, Pa. 
Pfc. Burton Stotler, Pfc. Connie Kamer, Pfc. Elston L. Thomas, 
Prague, Okla. Paris, Tex. Ringgold, La. 
Pfc. Elwood Hagen, Pfc. Charles L. Godfrey, Pfc. Vincil McWilliams, 
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1st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT! 3 rd ROW Pvt. Henry K. Dulaney, 
COMPANY r l Pfc. Silvio Ciummo, Pfc. James L. Garrison, Los Angeles, Cal. Natick, R.I. Ashville, N. C. 
Pfc. Mearlen Slagle, Pfc. Cortez T. Fuller, 
4th ROW 
HEAD- I I I Murphy, N. C. Haworth, Okla. Pfc. Donald Wannager, 
Pfc. Ferrell D. Knott, 
S/Sgt. Floyd Dabbs, 
Detroit, Mich. 
QUARTERS I I Cordele, Ga. Eufaula, Okla. Pfc. Willis L. Phillips, 
2nd ROW Pfc. Aldo J. Menegus, 
Stapleton, Ga. 
Pfc. Raymond S. Uewe:lyn, Clifton, N.J. Pfc. Louis J. Karbowski, 
Dorchester, Mass. Aurburn, Mass. 
Sgt. George N. Economou, 
Pfc. Charley E. Ogle, 
Pfc. Harvey E. Westley, 
Manchester, N.H. Hanna, Okla. Berks County, Pa. 
Sgt. Clinton P. Charles, Pfc. Byrd A. Austin, Sgt. Augustus B. Bunce, 
Newbury Port, Mass. Paul's Valley, Okla. Godwin, N. C. 
lst Sgt. William H. Dickson, Sgt. Louis E. Mansfield, Pfc. Stanley Wyzinski, 
Blair, Okla. Cabemet, Okla. Dickson City, Pa. 
lst Lt. Lionel V. Childress, Sgt. Archie M. Gilliland, Cpl. Henry J. Wachter, (Comdg. Officer), 
Tahlequah, Okla. Sulphur, Okla. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
2nd Lt. Roland G. Fecteau, Pfc. Nicholas J. Potocnak, 
Bristol, Conn. Fulton, N.Y. NOT PICTURED 
Cpl. Paul P. Nobile, Pfc. Rinaldo W. Russo, Pfc. George W. Weissert, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Providence, R. I. McKeesport, Pa. 
S/Sgt. Franklin Waller, Pfc. Claude H. Denning, Sgt. Desmon C. Palmer, 
Staten Island, N.Y. Dale, Ind. Eufaula, Okla. 
st ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT} Sgt. Robert J. Haney, Pfc. David C. Dennis, 
1st I I Sgt. John D. Claunts, Corona, long Island, 
Camilla, Ga. 
N.Y. Sgt. Arthur R. Heeringa, 
Cameron, Okla. 
Pfc. Robert E. lee, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
r ~ PLATOON Pfc. Denver R. Deaver, Arlington, S. D. Marietta, Ga. 4th ROW 
:I Pfc. George Valdes, 3 rd ROW Pvt. Irvin A. Abernathy, 
NewYork, N.Y. Charlotte, N. C. 
I 
Pvt. Winford V. Acton, 
Sgt. Andrew C. Hall, Indianapolis, Ind. SjSgt. Michael H. Klebba, 
Defuniak Springs, Fla. 
Chicago, Ill. 
II Pfc. Ernest M. Futrell, S/Sgt. Edgar E. Edwards, 
Pfc. Ellis E. Bradeen, Kerr, N.C. Hamlin, W. V. I' 
Rumford, Me. Sgt. Floyd J. Richter, I Pfc. William D. Brewer, I 
Thalia, Tex. Ehrenfeld, Pa. I 
2 nd ROW Cpl. Herman Hoffman, Cpl. Clarence F. Patterson, 
Chicago, Ill. Fort Worth, Tex. 
Pfc. William M. Carr, 
Pfc. levi Palmlund, Pfc. Robert J. Ellis, Chicago, Ill. Desmit, S. D. Atlanta, Ga. 
Pfc. Robert B. Wilson, Pfc. John J. Laskowski, Pfc. lewie l. Rikard, 
Stockton, Cal. Wilkes Barre, Pa . Gilbert, S. C. 
1st lt. Philip D. lines, Pfc. leslie l. Sartin, 
Island Creek, Md. Middletown, Del. NOT PICTURED 
T/Sgt. John B. Kelly, Pfc. Margin J. Kliewer, Pfc. Kenneth J. Paradeis, 
Schenectady, N.Y. Jacobson, Minn. Canova, S. D. 
1st ROW tLEFT TO RIGHT/ 3rd ROW Pfc. Leonard M. Yeagle, 
2nd Sgt. Mitchell Anderson, Pfc. Romeo L. Michaud, 
Bristol, Pa. 
Mount Union, Pa. Lewiston, Me. Pfc. Roy H. Gore, 
Pvt. Richard Baldini, Pfc. Willie H. Gant, Clanton, Ala. 
PLATOON Lynn, Mass. Pisgah, Ala. Pfc. Pasco Santagelo, 
Pfc. Jack C. Martin, Pfc. Jerry L. DiPietro, Providence, R. I. 
Tulsa, Okla. Waterbury, Conn. 
Pvt. Robert W . Noel, Pfc. Howard E. Lewis, 
Penola, Va. Lovelady, Tex. 
2 nd ROW Pfc. Victor L. Hakim, Pfc. Estell Y. Dollar, 
Pfc. Burl J. Macon, Montclair, N.J. Akron, Ala. 
Cainsville, Tex. Pfc. Victor J. Dirse, 
Pfc. Robert W. Fors, 
S/Sgt. Elmo T. Smart; Amsterdam, N.Y. Vowinckel, Pa. 
Frederichs, Okla. Pvt. Billy F. Aycock, 
2nd Lt. Frederich A. Verdich, 
Russelville, Ala. 
Cranston, R. I. Pfc. Anglo Saxton, NOT PICTURED 
Black Foot, Idaho 
S/Sgt. Harold R. Phillips, Cpl. Peter T. Toscano, 
T/Sgt. John D. Boyt, 
San Diego, Cal. Norwich, Conn. 
Marion, Ill. 
Sgt. Weldon K. Brenden, Sgt. Joseph C. Hayduk, 
Sauk Centre, Minn. 4th ROW Syracuse, N.Y. 
Pfc. Albert H. Mensing, Pfc. Marvin Baker, Pfc. Donald L. Macomb, 
Delavan, Minn. Saint Louis, Mo. Bristow, Okla. 
1st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT) Pfc. Edward Samuels, Pfc. William J. Simons, 
3rd I I Pfc. Donald F. Alden, Utahville, Pa. Beaver Dam, N.Y. l Rock Glenn, N.Y. Pfc. Turner L. Hopkins, Pfc. Michael A. Smar, 
! I 
S/Sgt. Elmo T. Smart, Holdenville, Okla. Detroit, Mich. PLATOON Frederichs, Okla. Pfc. Melvin D. Jones, Pfc. Odell A. Enochs, S/Sgt. Maney J. Gendron, Columbus, 0. San Francisco, Cal. Manchester, N. H. 
Pfc. Raymond L. Llewellyn, Pfc. Wallace E. Milewski, 4th ROW 
Philadelphia, Pa. Dorchester, Mass. Pfc. Frank Ur, 
Pfc. Felix I. leonard, Cpl. Joseph F. Schwarz, Torrington, Conn. Reading, Pa. Okarche, Okla. 
Cpl. Dolye M. Kennemer, Cpl. Joe Mestas, 





Cpl. Modeste Vogini, Cpl. Simone S. Lauria, Pfc. Oval Newsome, 
Donnora, Pa. I Roslindale, Mass. Dorny, Ky. 
Pfc. Charles J. lowe, Pfc. Edward Van Orden, Cpl. Fred M. Pickel, 
Dallston Spa, N.Y. lenora City, Tenn. Howell, Mich. 
Pfc. Sidney Gold, Pfc. Andrew licsko, Pfc. Samuel A. Fritz, 
Eddystone, Pa. Trenton, N.J. Eufuala, Okla. ,. 
S/Sgt. Edmund B. Shugarts, Pfc. Walter E. Hillsman, I' ,I 2 nd ROW Chester, Pa. Indianapolis, Ind. 
Cpl. Francis H. Porter, S/Sgt. Joseph K. Melnikas, Pfc. William H. Mcfatridge, 1: Jefferson, Wis. lawrence, Mass. Eufuala, Okla. 
II S/Sgt. James H. Nelson, Cpl. Donald L. LaPointe, Pfc. George J. Pikiewicz, Eastman, Ga. 
Toledo, 0. Erie, Pa. 
Sgt. Walter B. Cadien, 
Pfc. Henry L. lehning, San Pedro, Cal. 
Wapakoneta, 0. NOT PICTURED Pvt. Chester L. Casey, 
Cpl. Reinhold Kolb, S/Sgt. Nathan Berman, Eufuala, Okla. 
T/Sgt. James L. Newton, Bison, S. D. Chicago, Ill. 
Eufuala, Okla. Pfc. Charles H. Wyrick, Cpl. Thomas Ingle, li 
1st lt. Richard J. loges, Grand Rapids, Mich. Ashville, N. C. 
II 
(Exec. Officer), Pvt. Paul A. Baker, S/Sgt. Robert E. Corum, 
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L ;repnlsed .. 
Captured Germans wearing Gl uniforms 
--~--
--lllo•day IVa, Barga;, Day £., 
HolJer of PW Pass 
. --[ The strongly, fortified town ot 
St. .Benoit was liberated by ele. ~ents of the 180th Infantry .neg. 
unent late Yesterday afte:rn()()n. 
A.tter. PUshing forWard against 
tough . enemy resistance c![~Sisttng 
. ot. artillery: .ll)U1ti-mortar and .tna. 
/
·cnzne KUn lire, Lbe douKhboys were 
fprced to smash their way through 
four stro·flg roadblocks before they 
were able to Penetrate the tow.n. 
On the eastern edge of St Belloit 
small Pockets ot kraut.s were trap.' 
Ped and late last flight were beil'lg 
l:llepped Up, .17 from the 182 Arm. 
or?d Intantry ~e«.iment being taken 1 ·Pt"lson~r. ~aPtU:red enemy eqUip. 
ment In th1s area included two 20 mm flak VVaa~--
--
Preparing 
for the attack 
Relaxing at the "Dust Bowl", prior 
to the landings in Southern France 
G I .E:rciliJist /f;' _, -
.M: E11ws .R. 'o'i 
ot .e~qctli ,.,. . a ro Sq~ 
-1 o . !.11 .uo'lll~ z.r, ~S.11, ft ;"•• ~., -----.._ ' '< ~:ZES A'' I /g,., ':J; l>e ••lJ.J. !<, ,.,.,., l'e. ~ . -r.l.ttttv 
>o,, •• ':('> .. ....,,.: ...... io .,:. " ""'•··'"' . 
····"· '"""'"" • ,. -.. .,,.,, ''s}, ' ,.,, "' love to Jntg "oice <mltS.ha]Jy l4rifb . ... • about' 6 fte 8 <~bout 40 e Of:ticiaJ .te. ~. 0"'"' • ~-·- ~- """ • • ht.. ' • .. ,tl 
'"• '"'* · -~ ""•·• " ·~• Jitt1 .. , "'"•r •·-., ,:"---,t th, i;, 1'llo,. "'' l> ... "In ou,;, ' 1..._" ' 1" 1 "'M• l>e '''""' 'I "nd"bt"d D. to l.JoN '' "'• "'• "''"'-'·" '"'M I ,4~dl;, ••••/:;:. ot 16.1;~;."'~~· "'..¢:" ..,.;;.; i,~t ,;'hor~.'~h'~': 
.. '"""o :,"'o o"t on .... ""'•u "li'<:: "'ho ;;, Su,, " "''d Lt 'd 
l,;,f't ""'"" %.:::•., J, :.::;;~liM ;,;og %d".': !J;">oto;,:r;:; "aoy '"> 
"'•tt'O, b, fo" "• '"'">o , 00!< ~' hi,, U, ~ 'Pol, ,_ e 'th,t ~1. 
,,, "'• tor .,. •• u.-,. a. ~ h,_ "'' lh h'"' 1.. "'• .,,. u,!';, "'• i ~;, T." 0 0-th Of ;t 4 !;,Jp io ""••• "4>d n. . · ff .,_o"g 
r>_ e.o to +J.. ol1le follow a PJp- "lie• ~o.r·?·· · ~o.rge ~"€ cal1lp ect. . 8 a ~ 
"r..,_ ·t.. cal1le Sa]].., ea1d the l•H l'l1)a12 1st r . 
. ~·~ . ' ., . .,.,~ -... 
a,., ... , "''• u, . ""• ., v "'" "'"' " 
"W•ll"' :0.!1> li<,i?te,.og,tlog Of -'hii T)j.:,d "''? .. ...;. h ' 
• ' · • '
0 
<ip,.;l "' "• a,., 1 "'• to,, (an~is . .;~llbh th.r0~;):'1~._ "-'orki/:; ~~g~ late 
---..: (l ~fact · "'le G~ 1.~ Way ~ng o.oe of 0 , an lines ~~---;-. · "' ~ -..r Patro ls.' 
1 sf ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT} 2 nd ROW Pfc. Thomas Kelly, 
Columbus, Ga. 
STAFF I I Pfc. Robert Zunk, Pfc. Carl Kresge, Toledo, 0. Kunkletown, Pa. Cpl. Joseph Messmer, 
Erie, Pa. 
SECTION I j S/Sgt. Henry Tankersley, Pfc. Kurt Albu, 
Tulsa, Okla. New York City, N.Y. 
Pfc. Lloyd Sheppard, Pfc. Raymond Bazanski, 
NOT PICTURED 
Houston, Tex. Dearborn, Mich. S/Sgt. Joseph Brunt, 
T /Sgt. Jerry Klintz, Pfc. Elmer Sullivan, 
New York City, N.Y. 
Pueblo, Col. Redford, N.Y. Pfc. Milton Lash in, 
Bronx, N.Y. 
S/Sgt. Arthur Cormier, Pfc. Fritz Weichmann, 
Lowell, Mass. Holland, N.Y. Cpl. Wilford Smith, 
Malone, N.Y. 
Pfc. Kenneth Arkema, Pfc. William Hausler, 
Sgt. Edward Szymkiewicz, 
Grand Haven, Mich. Albany, N.Y. 
Corning, N.Y. 
Pfc. Joseph Thomas, Cpl. William McKane, Pfc. Dan Spivey, 
Perth Amboy, N. J. Helena, N.Y. Sanford, Fla. 
Cpl. James Hayner, Cpl. Julian Silva, Cpl. William Niermeyer, 
Muskogee, Okla. Los Lunas, N. M. Framingham, Mass. 
1 sr ROW tLEFT TO RIGHT} Pfc. Dieudonne Brouillette, Cpl. Morris Zimmerman, 
New Bedford, Mass. South Amboy, N.J. 
COMPANY l I Pfc. John Grigsby, Addyston, 0. Cpl. Pierre Muldermans, Cpl. Dencil M. Jarvis, 'I 
Rochester, N.Y. Newton, W.Va. HEAD- I l S/Sgt. Glenn Cathey, ,j Abilene, Tex. S/Sgt. George Cunningham, 
Pfc. John Alvarez, Boston, Mass. 
QUARTERS i ' Brooklyn, N.Y. I 
I I 
2 nd ROW NOT PICTURED 
3 rd ROW 
Sgt. James Hummel, 1st Sgt. Jerome Ritchie, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. Pfc. Patrick Campbell, Vian, Okla. 
Pfc. Carl Kresge, Gillespie, Ill. Sgt. Charles Barkalow, 
Kunkletown, Pa. 
Cpl. Francis Hasenfus, 
Asbury Park, N.J. 
Pfc. Vernon Gibbs, Long Island, N.Y. Pfc. Elton Keyes, 
Newton, Miss. Laurel, Miss. 
M/Sgt. Joseph Bumba, S/Sgt. LeRoy Hurst, Pfc. Leonard Edmisten, 
Plains, Pa. Seymour, Tex. Springfield, Mo. 
Pfc. Joseph Levinger, Cpl. Niel K. Hawkins, Sgt. Delbert Bryson, 
New York City, N.Y. Snyder, Okla. Polo, Ill. 
1 sf ROW {LEFT TO RIGHT/ Cpl. Howard Maxfield, Pfc. Delmar Brawley, 
Hartford, Conn. Van Buren, Mo. 
COMMUNI- I I Pfc. Ormond Bartels, Buffalo, N.Y. Sgt. Jack McCarter, Pfc. Guy Goare, 
' 
I Pfc. Ernest Jellico, 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. lumpkin, Ga. CATION Sommerville, S. C. S/Sgt. Verde Childress, Pfc. Jack Durant, 
PLATOON ~ j Pfc. Robert Brinkman, Grayson, La. Massena, N.Y. Chicago, Ill. Sgt. louis Stegmaier, Pfc. Clifford Olsen, 
Pfc. Ernest Pallante, Buffalo, N.Y. Penn Yan, N.Y. 
Newark, N. J. 
Pfc. Robert Simpson, S/Sgt. Horace Gailey, 
Pfc. John Whalen, New Haven, Conn. Nanty Glo, Pa. 
Dumont, N.J. 
Pfc. Maxwell Farrell, Pfc. Charles leaf, 
Sgt. James Dunphy, Cumberland, Md. Grand Rapids, Mich. 
New York City, N.Y. 
Pfc. Neil Hogan, Pfc. Byron Sneed, 
Pfc. Anthony DeAngelis, Maywood, N.J. Thaxton, Miss. 
Newark, N.J. 
Pfc. Joseph Collins, 
Sgt. Alva Bacon, 
Troy, N.Y. 
Beulah, Mich. 3 rd ROW 
Sgt. John Tropman, 
2nd ROW Buffalo, N.Y. NOT PICTURED 
Pfc. Gerald Momian, Pfc. Kenneth Hatton, Cpl. leo Snyder, 
Worcester, Mass. Austin, Ind. North Platte, Neb. 
Pfc. William Griggs, Pfc. Frank McCann, Cpl. James Burns, 
Gastonia, N.C. Columbus, 0. Fairmont, W .Va. 
1 sf ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT/ Pfc. Tommie C. McWilliams, Pfc. John Gerek, 
I Sudan, Tex. Woodbridge, N.J. PIONEER I I Sgt. William B. Hepp, 
Bronx, N.Y. Pfc. John Spelman, 
PLATOON I i 2nd ROW Philadelphia, Pa. Pfc. Charles Boettcher, 
North Tonawanda, N.Y. Pfc. Charles Salizzoni, 
Monessen, Pa. NOT PICTURED 
Pfc. Lucio M. Franco, 
Pfc. Elio Comis, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Pfc. Earl Klien, Burgettstown, Pa. 
Pfc. John Maclennan, Detroit, Mich. 
Pfc. Rexford L. Bird, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Plattsburg, N.Y. Pfc. Walter F. Brown, 
T/Sgt. Edward F. Ryan, Long Island, N.Y. 
Pfc. Delmar L. Graham, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Poastoak, Tex. 
Cpl. Roger Morse, 
Sgt. Edward Grzella, Providence, R. I. Pfc. Vernon Sinor, 
Middleville, N.Y. Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Pfc. John Zahorchak, Pfc. Bill E. Brennan, Pfc. Raymond Noratel, 
East Pittsburg, Pa. Saginaw, Mich. Baltimore, Md. 
Pfc. Frank G. Pontes, Pfc. Robert S. Nicklow, Pfc. William Moody, 
Cambridge, Mass. Acosta, Pa . Manchester, N. H. 
1 sf ROW;1LEFT TO RIGHT! Pfc. Alexander Cartier, S/Sgt. Lester Haydell, 
Fort Covington, N.Y. Plaquemine, Fla. 
ANTI-TANK Cpl. Norvel Houck, West Jefferson, N.C. 
AND GRS 2nd ROW NOT PICTURED Pfc. Henry Dauksavage, 
Minto, N.D. Pfc. James Singleton, T/Sgt. Joseph Grzywna, 
Seneca, S. C. Schenectady, N.Y. 
Pfc. Barton Simcox, 
Crossville, Tenn. Pfc. Frank Schultz, Sgt. Daniel Marino, 
Milwaukee, Wis. Port Chester, N.Y. 
Cpl. Frank Tworzydlo, 
Richyville, Po. Sgt. Oliver McGovern, Pfc. Harold Jones, 
Watertown, N.Y. Long Island City, 
S/Sgt. James McAllister, 
Pfc. John T eodorski, Pfc. William Shaw, Anderson, S. C. 
Erie, Po. Queens Village, N.Y 
Pfc. Leroy Keefer, S/Sgt. George Cunningham, Pfc. Edward Ries, 
Hancock, Md. Boston, Mass. Philadelphia, Po. 
Sgt. Doy Jones, Pfc. John Anzolin, Pfc. Francis Sheeran, 
Statesford, Ga. Woodside, N.Y. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pfc. Forest Pope, Pfc. Charley Adams, Pfc. Clarence Sinkewcz, 
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1st ROW (LEFT TO RfGHTJ Pfc. William Kotas, lst Sgt. George H. Olsen, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Everett, Wash. COMPANY Cpl. Joseph M. Tuscano, Westerly, R.I. Pfc. John M. Spreitzer, Pfc. Edward Morris, 
HEAD- S/Sgt. George L. le Gross, Maspett, N.Y. Oakpark, Ill. N. Cambridge, Mass. S/Sgt. Vernon Howard, S;Sgt. Gerardo A. 
QUARTERS Calvert City, K. Phil., Po. lst Lt. Stephen T. Uurtamo, (Comdg. Officer), Pfc. William F. Trusilo, Pfc. Charles P. Combs, 
Chicago, Ill. Philo., P. Sioux City, Iowa 
lst Lt. Ralph D. Wennblom, Sgt. Billy Tso, Pfc. Elford A. King, 
(Exec. Officer), Shiprock, N.M. Stockbridge, Mass. 
Hudson, S.D. 
Pfc. Charles Rutledge, Pfc. William C. Vosicky, 
Cpl. Andrew Avidisan, Concord, Vt. Cicero, Ill. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Pfc. John Gertner, Jr., Pfc. Charles K. Schindler, 
Sgt. Robert F. Treon, Iliff, Col. Chicago, Ill. 
Shamokin, P. 
Sgt. Aloysius Pecos, 
Cpl. Edward P. Kipp, Bernalillo, N.M. 
NOT PfCTURED 
Mansfield, 0 . 
lst Sgt. Paul W. Cam 
2nd ROW 3rd ROW Boston, Mass. 
Pfc. Orval P. leibrick, Pfc. Richard Watson, Jr., Cpl. Harvey King, 
Gridersville, 0 . Eckhart, Md. St. Charles, Mo. 
1 sf ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT} 2nd ROW Pfc. Robert E. Gray, 
I ·I S/Sgt. Wm. Graham, Pfc. T yrus R. Rice, 
Indian Valley, Idaho 
1st Lansing, Mich. Danville, 0. Pfc. Norman H. Flandermeyer, 
PLATOON I Pfc. Karol L. Stucky, Pfc. Arthur Page, Blackburn, Mo. I West Concord, Minn. Los Angeles, Cal. Pfc. Raymond M. Syrjanen, 
Pfc. Jack McNair, Pfc. Robert Hewitt, Embarrass, Minn. 
Winnsboro, S.C. Rochester, N.Y. 
Pfc. Frederick J. Mullavey, Pfc. George Snook, 
Pfc. John F. Valentini, Worthington, Mass. 
Wheeling, W .Va. Chisholm, Minn. 
S/Sgt. J. B. Livingston, Pfc. Harold Johnson, 
Rickman, Tenn. Pfc. Erskin W . Peery, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Miston, Tenn. 
2nd Lt. George Larry, Pfc. Alberto Moreno, 
Detroit, Mich. Pfc. Eldred M. Stevens, Corpus Christi, Tex. 
Wabash, Ind. 
T/Sgt. Wm. R. Booth, Pfc. Andrew H. Savinski, 
Orleans, Ind. Sgt. Sam C. Sparks, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Pfc. James W. Eickman, Bellflower, Cal. 
Hermiston, Ore. Pfc. Jim D. Edga r, Cpl. Jesse C. Robledo, 
Pfc. Norman Frannea, Tenabo, Nev. 
Victorville, Cal. 
Detroit Lakes, Minn. Pfc. Louis Radulovich, SjSgt. Frank Wilcox, 
Pfc. Nathan L. Ray, Chicago, Ill. Chicago, Ill. 
bell,\ I l T usscaloosa, Ala. 
Pfc. Clyde H. Murphy, 
Briston, Okla. 3rd ROW NOT PICTURED 
Sgt. Charles B. Stevens, Sgt. Walter A. Yaeger, S/Sgt. Clifford Anderson, 
Sagnaw, Mich. Staunton, Ill. Webb City, Okla. 
1 sf ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT) Pfc. Cam M. Morris, Pfc. Angelo Massimino, 
2nd I I Pfc. Edwin N. Deboy, Rash, Ala. Monaca, Pa. Portland, Ind. Pfc. Wm. E. McGinley, Pfc. Robert J. Forbes, 
PLATOON r 
' 
Pfc. Edward W . Werner, Montpelier, Vt. St. Simons, Ga. 
Orange, N.J. Pvt. Eligio Mangosio, Pfc. Kenneth D. Lynn, 
Pfc. James A. Young, Oxnard, Cal. Jacobus, Pa. 
Williamsport, Pa. Pfc. Stanley E. Richardson, Pfc. Marion Owens, 
Pfc. Wm. D. Gebhardt, Cambridge, Mass. Oneida, Tenn. 
Flint, Mich. Pfc. Wm. C. Schaede, Sgt. Elmer J. Mueller, 
T/Sgt. Huckleberry Scott, Chicago, Ill. Hermann, Mo. 
Stilwell, Okla. Pfc. Albert Garcia, 
S/Sgt. Lowell L. Schaubert, Oakcreek, Col. NOT PICTURED 
Marion, Il l. Pfc. Emery A. Sakash, 
Sgt. John Schwartz, 
Pfc. Theodore Moulton, Barnesboro, Pa. Providence, R.I. 
Lakeport, N. H. S/Sgt. Alfred F. Mele, 
Pfc. John L. Jones, 
Pfc. John W. Legge, Long Island, N.Y., N.Y. 
Ashland, Ore. 
Ada, 0 . 
Pfc. Lester E. Hawkins, 
Pfc. Rex T. Nobel, 3rd ROW Mt. Jackson, Va. 
Lacona, N.Y. 
S/Sgt. Leslie C. Back, Pfc. Robert D. White, 
Pfc. James R. Nichols, Dumcombe, 0. Havana, Ark. 
Franklin, 0 . 
Pfc. Emil B. Mach, Pfc. Lopey D. Damaso, 
2nd ROW Ennis, Tex. Elgin, Tex. 
S/Sgt. Charles W. Haynes, Pfc. Lawrence Johnson, Pfc. Clair Valentine, 
Eastaboga, Ala. Buyhalia, Miss. La Crosse, Wis. 
Pfc. Adolph Stucki, Pfc. Donald L. Lingwall, Pfc. Thorton Horton, 
NewYork, N.Y. Sidney, Neb. Portsmouth, Yo. 
1 sf ROW tLEFT TO RIGHT( Pfc. Peter J. Mollo, Pvt. Chester P. Dobrowolski, 
3rd t I Pfc. Dale C. Light, Hyde Park, Mass. Newark, N.J. Cowallis, Ore. Pfc. John C. Steinhouse, Cpl. Murray H. Stacia, 
PLATOON I I Pfc. Aaron W. Hay, Grangeville, Idaho Roanoke Rapids, N.C. Miami, Fl. Pfc. Eugene J. Kelly, Pfc. Edwin F. Wyre, 
Pfc. Ralph L. Stephens, Brooklyn, N.Y. Tulsa, Okla. 
Atto, Ga. Pfc. Arlington E. Storm, Pfc. Louis L. Main, 
Pfc. George Lombard, 
Stroudsburg, Pa. 
Independence, Mo. 
Phoenix, Ariz. Sgt. Billy Tso, 
T/Sgt. Harley L. Stayton, 
Gallup, N.M. 
NOT PICTURED 
Pfc. Herbert A. Long, 
South Bend, Ind. 
Pittston, Pa. S/Sgt. Oscar A. Akins, 
S/Sgt. Donald Gaughan, Sgt. Edward M. Huddleston, Summerfield, Kan. 
New Lisbon, N.Y. West Point, Ind. Pfc. Austin Herb, 
Cpl. Ernest Osburn, Lebanon, Pa. 
Atlanta, Ga. 3rd ROW Pfc. Ernest Zecher, 
Pfc. Frank J. Horvath, S/Sgt. Vernon J. Childers, Franklin, 0. 
Hannibal, Wis. Sanborn, Iowa Pfc. Gilbert Goldenberg, 
Pfc. Porfle D. Peralta, Pfc. Robert L. Gregory, Patterson, N.J. 
Anaheim, Cal. Cochmantion, Pa. 
Pfc. Cleto Yocomella, 
Pfc. Eugene E. Hofstedt, 
2nd ROW Clayton, Idaho 
Superior, Wis. 
Sgt. Tommy D. Jones, Pfc. George F. Dahm, Pfc. Joseph H. Greenberg, 
El Centro, Ca l. Hillside, N.J. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pfc. Angelo Morgante, Jr., Pfc. Gerald R. Stacy, Pvt. Jose Martinez, 
Astoria, L.l., N.Y. Ashland, Wis. Los Lunis, N.M. 
) 
I st ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT/ Pfc. Calvin J. Pease, Pfc. Harold R. Marker, 
4th ' I ~ S/Sgt. Harry R. Kelch, Tacoma, Wash. Racine, Wis. New Richmond, 0 . Pfc. Edwin A. Pagel, Pfc. William J. Brick, 
PLATOON I I S/Sgt. James R. Hefner, Sandusky, Mich. long Island City, N.Y. Granite Falls, N.C. 
Pvt. Maynard E. Francis, Pfc. J. B. Manus, 
2nd Lt. Robert H. Hall, Troy, 0. Winder, Ga. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Pfc. Harley Caithamer, Pvt. Dillard Bucklen, 
S/Sgt. Offle G. Griffin, Cicero, Ill. Pilgrim Knob, Va. 
Conyers, Ga. 
Pfc. David H. White, Pfc. Charles Berner, 
Pfc. Norman l. Spiegel, lancaster, Pa. Philadelphia, Pa . 
Moline, Ill. 
Pfc. Charles Harper, Pfc. William J. Otto, Sgt. Clarence R. Nelson, 
Elkins, Va. Jacobsburg, 0. Erie, Pa. 
Pfc. Harry A. Sheeran, Pfc. Edward E. Ashe, 
2nd ROW Houston, Tex. Mineville, N.Y. 
Pvt. Joseph Boutilier, Pfc. Marcel Desfosses, Pfc. Harry C. Booe, 
Kearny, N.Y. Nashua, N. H. Mundaz, Tex. 
Pfc. Ralph R. Boucher, Pfc. Allen W. Bumpus, 
lewiston, Me. 3rd ROW Plymouth, Mass. 
Pfc. Joseph P. Pakos, Sgt. Harold J. Kruszka, Cpl. Auther J. Duva, 




'is. Capt. Elbert l. Bias, Commanding 
'ick, 
1d City, N.Y. 
;a, 
" ' 
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' .-
1st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT! Pfc. Alvie C. Mognet, Pfc. Charles E. Conklin, 
COMPANY ! I Pfc. Tobias Auster, Jones Mills, Pa. Sleatsburg, N.Y. Jamaica, N.Y.C., N.Y. Pfc. Frederick G. Allen, Pfc. Wesley L. Anderson, 
Pfc. William H. Cairns Cleveland, Tenn. Vinton, Va. HEAD- ~ J Philadelphia, Pa. Pvt. Jack W. Mayo, S/Sgt. Hilario F. Lopez, I PLJ ' Newkirk, N.M. Pfc. Clair E. Summers, Miami Springs, Fla. 
QUARTERS I 1 York, Po. Cpl. Andrew Christy, Jr., Cpl. Hubert E. White, Pfc. Edward W. Ertel, Fredericktown, Po. Fallingrock, W.Va. 
Harrah, Okla. Pfc. Elmer Masterana, 
Pfc. Francis H. Dougherty, Pfc. Damascus D. Byars, Canton, 0. 
Wilmington, Del. Waleska, Ga. 
NOT PICTURED 
Pfc. Frank Breitbarth, Pfc. Estevan Sanchez, 
N.Y.C., N.Y. Penasco, N.M. Sgt. Walter Murphy, 
S/Sgt. Clay A. Putman, Charleston, Mass. 3 rd ROW Pfc. Herbert H. Muir, Melrose, N.M. 
Sgt. Eugene Sorkin, Pfc. Peter M. Getz, Waverly, N.Y. 
Republic, 0. Cleveland, 0. Sgt. Albert Freeman, 
Pfc. John Dobrzonski, Pfc. Leon F. Anderson, Sweetwater, Tex. 
New Bedford, Mass. Sheffield, Po. Pfc. Willie J. Massey, 
Pvt. Donati L. Turcotte, Sgt. Elmer E. Stewart, Coolidge, Ga. 
Haverhill, Mass. Waverly, Ill. Pfc. William R. Price, 
1st Sgt. Willard M. Gabriel, 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Pfc. Warren T. Cover, 
2nd ROW Waterloo, Iowa Pickerington, 0. 
Pfc. Ray Poore, 1st Lt. Elbert L. Bias Pfc. Samuel F. Torres, 
Rosehill, Va. (Comdg. Officer), Las Cruces, N.M. 
Cpl. Frank Herring, Washington, D.C. Pfc. John W. Howard, 
Floyd, N.M. 2nd Lt. Howard J. Henkes Galena, 0. 
Cpl. Howard P. Woodling, (Exec. Officer), 1st Sgt. Albert W. Jones, 
Ellet, 0. W. Los Angeles, Cal. McCalester, Okla. 
1klin, I 1st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT} Pvt. Charles H. van Alystyne, Pfc. Novin Waters, tv. Johnstown, N.Y. Center Ridge, Ark. erson, 1st S!Sgt. Calvin C. Doddroe, Columbus, Ohio Pfc. Earl Kleinert, Pvt. William R. Jr. Gum, 
I PLATOON j Sgt. Lester L. Lesher, Goldsboro, N.C. St. Louis, Mo. 1ez, II. Lancaster, Pa. Pfc. William W . Wilson, 2nd Lt. David D. S. Cecil, e, l Pfc. Frank Thompson, Arlington, Va. Highpoint, N.C. ~ V.Va. Collinsville, Ala. Pfc. Keith U. Waning, Ia, I Pfc. Winnette L. Throneberry, Newcastle, Me. T/Sgt. Victor C. Purvis, 
Amarillo, Texas Eugene, Ore. 
Pfc. Jessie L. Vowell, 
Pfc. John W. Goesle, Oklahoma City, Okla . Pfc. Preston D. Tomlinson, 
I [: Staten Island, N.Y. Big Island, Va. r, Pfc. Robert J. Wilken, \ass. Pfc. William H. T eears, Chicago, Ill. Pvt. Ale H. Pellinen, r, I Philadelphia, Pa. Bovey, Minn. 
Pfc. Walter T. White, Pvt. Arthur N. Stein, 
,. Richmond, Va. Brooklyn, N.Y. Pvt. Edmund F. Kurdziel, 
rex. I Pfc. Robert S. Tuebner, Sgt. Theodore A. Noke, Chicago, Ill. 
y, I St. Albans, N.Y.C., N.Y. Boston, Mass. Pfc. Nicholas G rieco, 
I. I 
S/Sgt. James R. Durham, Pfc. Ernest M. Trogdon, Jersey City, N.J. 
:, I I i Mendota, Ill. Asheboro, N.C. 
I I 
S/Sgt. John J. Oliver, NOT PICTURED ~r, 
Albany, N.Y. 3rd ROW 0 . 
Pvt. Stanley G . Knight, 




LeRoy, N.Y. Bronx, N.Y.C., N.Y. 
·d, Pvt. John H. Baker, Pfc. Thomas L. Gibson, 
2 nd ROW Springfield, Ore. Yuba City, Calif. 
>nes, I l I Sgt. Francis J. Duffy, Pvt. Edward E. Powers, Pfc.Nath. W . Hawks (Medic}, )kla . l 
Bronx, N.Y.C., N.Y. Leavenworth, Kan. Lynchburg, Va. 
1st ROW (LEFT TO RfGHTJ 2nd ROW Pfc. Paul A. Karbon, 
2nd t l S/Sgt. Peter 0. Liebhaber, S/Sgt. Robert D. Gossard, Milwaukee, Wis. Wells, Minn. Spokane, Wash. Pfc. Sylvester A. Stile, I PLJ Pfc. Edward Kulba, Indiana, Pa. PLATOON ~ I S/Sgt. David G. Payne, Detroit, Mich. T/Sgt. Walter J. Casey, Takoma Park, Md. South Amboy, N.J. 
Pfc. Junior Slaven, 
Pfc. Clair R. Klawitter, Osciyka, Miss. Pfc. Earl W. Lagassee, 
Mt. Caramel, Pa. 
Pvt. Tony Attuso, 
Battle Creek, Mich. 
Pfc. leon W. Kelsey, Baton Rouge, La. Pfc. William D. Thompson, 
Jonesboro, Me. Pfc. Fred E. Tomczyk, 
Alderson, W.Va. 
Garfield, N.J. Pfc. Alexander l. Kostka, Pvt. Earl Moore, Hartford, Conn. 
Reading, 0. Pfc. Maurice A. Kindhart, 
Pfc. Edward F. lundrigan, 
Quincy, Ill. 
Sgt. Henry E. Weikel, Brandon, Vt. 
lebanon, Pa. 
Pfc. Burnes Walton, NOT PfCTURED Pvt. Robert H. Case, 
Dundalk, Md. Penacook, N.H. Pfc. Raymond R. Neuber, 
Pfc. Clair J. Urbanek, Sgt. Harold A. Tracy, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Coupon, P·a. Bangor, Me. Pvt. David l. Barker, 
Phoenix, Ariz. 
Pvt. Walter C. Stephens, 
Pfc. James B. Summers, Bethlehem, Pa. 3 rd ROW 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Sgt. Samuel A. Parker, S/Sgt. Maurice B. Schultz, Pfc. Thomas A. Gloster, 
Knoxville, Tenn. lansdale, Pa. Springfield, Mass. 
Pfc. Joe Uselton, Pfc. Kenneth A. Lagoni, Pfc. Eugene Gillespie, 
Shelbyville, Tenn. Madison, Wis. Charleston, W.Va. 
~ I, I - ~4· 1 
-,~o · 
1st ROW !LEFT TO RiGHT) Pfc. Thomas L. Ball, Pvt. Floyd W. Clark, 
I 3rd Pfc. Kenneth J. Wagschal, 
Milwaukee, Wis. Chincoteague, Va. I, 
Nis. Johnstown, N.Y. Pfc. Thedric McConnell, Pvt. James J. Harkins, 
ile, PLATOON Pvt. Harold Z. McCurry, 
Henryetta, Okla. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Bee Log, N.C. Pvt. Hugh G. Mansell, S/Sgt. Joseph J. Stillio, Jr., 
ISey, 
I 
Pvt. Howard S. Lang, Roswell, Ga. Glassport, Pa. 
'f, N.J. Annapolis, Md. Pvt. Tony L. Martinez, Cpl. Manliff C. McCaw, 
iee, Pvt. Edwin Pearson, Big Springs, Tex. Millville, N.J. 
Mich. Vineland, N.J. Pfc. Samuel Thompson, 
Pvt. Milford M. Weegens, Garden City, Mich. 1mpson, 
:1 
NOT PICTURED 
.Va. Freeport, Ill. Pfc. Fletcher D. Mercer, 
Cpl. Hugh D. Hutchens . Georgetown, S.C. :ostka, 
' 
Pfc. Quinton V. Hall, (Medic), 
nn. Samiria, S.C. Greenville, S.C. 
Pfc. Paul B. McAtee, 3rd ROW T/Sgt. Joseph Barron, 
Trimble, 0. 
Sgt. Richard L. Standley, Perth Amboy, N.J. 
Pfc. Elijah J. Counseller, Grand Island, Neb. S/Sgt. Louis R. Mangrum, Sicklersville, N.J. 
Pfc. Edward A. Henry, Jr., Spiro, Okla. 
If r I 
Pfc. William E. Alford, Louisville, Ky. Pvt. Radivoy Tapavica, ~uber, Leakesville, Miss. 
Pfc. James A. Hood, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Eupora, Miss. Pfc. Marvin F. Sims, 
2nd ROW Pfc. Vito Tocco, Chico, Cal. ~. ~.l 
1ers, J S/Sgt. Ernie M. Stokes, Detroit, Mich. T/Sgt. Stephen S. Pilat, 
·nn. Cambridge, Md. 2nd Lt. John M. Pearcey, Jr. Northampton, Mass. 
·ster, Pvt. Elmer L. Martin, (Platoon Ldr.), S/Sgt. Howard R. Schultz, 
Ylass. Spruce, Mich. Laurel, Miss. Cleveland, 0. 
~ ie, Pfc. Filadelfio M. Cardenas, Pvt. George H. Meier, Jr., Pfc. Mervin E. Owens, 
N.Va. 1 Trinidad, Col. Blairstown, Iowa Tanglewood, Tex. 
4th 
PLATOON 
I st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT/ 
Pfc. Paul S. Missale, 
Bronx, N.Y.C., N.Y. 
Pfc. Carmen J. Lombardo, 
Hempstead, L. 1., N.Y. 
Pfc. Bernard Hoinsky, 
Bridgeport, Pa. 
Pfc. John H. Parker, 
Baxter, Ga. 
Pfc. Raymond H. Schlapinski, 
Chicago, Ill. 
S/Sgt. James F. Moxley, 
Shreveport, La. 
Sgt. Hugo H. Otto, 
Three Rivers, Tex. 
Sgt. Carl F. Sontag, 
Hazy, W.Va. 
2nd ROW 
Sgt. Calvin E. Payne, 
Chusney, Ind. 
Pfc. Fred R. Martin, 
Bradley, Ill. 
Pfc. Sammie H. Rosson, Jr., 
Lubbock, Tex. 
Pfc. Victor C. Ricciardi, 
Chicago, Ill. 
Pvt. Herman :Shendell, 
West Haven, Conn. 
Pfc. Elmer F. Pfeifer, 
Portland, Ore. 
Pfc. Robert B. Kemp, 
Jacksonville, Ill. 
3 rd ROW 
Sgt. Wayne Bickel, 
Knox, Ind. 
Pfc. Robert M. Jones, 
New Britain, Conn. 
S/Sgt. Frank A. D'Angelo, 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
2nd Lt. James F. McKoane 
(Platoon Ldr.), 
Chicago, Ill. 
Pfc. William P. Kelley, 
Bristol, Conn. 
Pfc. William J. Heath, 
Bristol, Conn. 
NOT PICTURED 
S/Sgt. Joseph L. Vecchio, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Sgt. Joseph Slezak, 
Fruitport, Mich. 
Pfc. Armand J. Gelinas, 
Detroit, Mich. 
Pfc. Carlos E. Boyer, 
Ellsinore, Mo. 
Pfc. James F. Scozzari, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pfc. David M. Elder, 
Quail, Ky. 
Pfc. Joseph F. Matrangola, 
Baltimore, Md. 
Pfc. Francis J. Silver, 
Avon, Conn. 
Pvt. Leonard Rose, 
Bronx, N.Y.C., N.Y. 
Pfc. Walter R. Jones, 
Springfield, Mo. 
Pfc. Leonard 0. Jones, 
Shirley, Tenn. 
Cpl. Marenus P. Kempe, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Doughboys passing through 
· one of many road blocks 
during the last drive th rough 
G ermany 
1st ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT/ S/Sgt. John E. Walden, Cpl. Moynord L. Olsen, , Pt 
S/Sgt. Johnny R. Herrion, lexington, Ky. Fargo, N.D. COMPANY I a l Bison, Okla. Cpl. Willie P. Stanley, Pfc. Eli Bukus, Jr., 
Pfc. Chester Hubbard, Hartford, Ala. Sharon, Po. 
HEAD- l I Barbourville, Ky. Sgt. Clair E. lines, Pfc. Aaron S. Seidman, Rockford, Iowa Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pfc. Rodney J. Moulton, Cpl. leo R. Weine, QUARTERS l I Indian lake, N.Y. Brooklyn, N.Y. 3 rd ROW Pfc. Herbert E. Nelson, Cpl. William C. Shehorne, 
le Roy, Mich. Pfc. Wiley B. Dickerson, Cache, Okla. 
S/Sgt. Thaddeus Swiec, Oxford, N.C. Pfc. John E. Hershberger, 
lawrence, Mass . . Pfc. David ~· Haynes, South Bend, Ind. 
Cpl. Floyd J. Sartin, Ingomar, Miss. Pfc. Fred C. Foley,. 
Kermit, W.Va. Pfc. Thomas M. Umstead, Lawrence, Mass. 
Pfc. Wallace F.lowe, Newark, N.J. Pfc. Otto A. Rindfleisch, 
Howell, Mich. S/Sgt. Edward J. Traynor, New Haven, Conn. 
Auburn, N.Y. Pfc. Oscar J. Joffroy, 
2 nd ROW Pfc. Walter Zywar, Bellevill'e, Ill. 
Pfc. lawrence H. Sonyard, 
Wilmending, Po. Pfc. leslie J. Schmidt, 
Brookline, Moss: 
Anderson, Ala. Pfc. Felix W. Bola, 
Pfc. Allen J. Whitney, NOT PICTURED Detroit, Mich. 
Saugerties, N.Y. Lt. Charles S. Parks, Pfc. Charles C. Chrisman, 
Capt. leland L. Woods, Indiana, Po. Shena~doah, Iowa 
(Comdg. Officer), Pfc. Joseph A. Kelly, T/Sgt. Andrew K. Thompaon, 
Hortshorne, Okla. 
' 
Jersey City, N.J. Duncan, Okla. 
1st ROW tLEFT TO RI3HTJ Pfc. Francis J. Ciolek, Pfc. lester C. Archer, 
1st l· 
' 
Pfc. lowell R. Boner, Salamonca, N.Y. Ft. Madison, Iowa 
Mt. Vernon, 0. Pfc. Coy Strickland, Pfc. Raymond Bi~rbaum, 
PLATOON r . ·I 
Sgt. Earl l. Huggins, State line, Miss. Ft_. Wayne, Ind. 
en, I Missoula, Mont. Pfc. Paul R. Hastings, Cpl. Chester M. Skladzein, 
Pfc. Anthony J. McKensie, Floris, Iowa Glen lyon, Pa. 
Frostburg, Md. Pvt. Joseph E. Rines, Pfc. August F. Pellin, 
Pvt. Oscar Cappiello, Palermo, Me. Youngstown, 0. 
:m, I I ,,I Blue Island, Ill. 
T/Sgt. Albert Opferman, Pfc. Kenneth C. Carroll, 
' Pvt. John F. Lalonde, 
Pittsburg, Pa. Inglewood, Cal. 
'· 
Osweso, N.Y. Pfc. William B. Wilder, S/Sgt. Anthony A. Jozaitis, 
Pfc. Harry Beckner, 
Rose Hill, Va. Nashua, N. H. 
ilorne, I r · I Shively, Ky. Pfc. Beryl D. Yandell, 
Pvt. Carlton R. Smith, 
Carrizozo, N. M. NOT PICTURED 
'rger, I ~··] Belfast, Me. 
Pvt. Chester J. Tollick, 1st Lt. Garrnet E. Torr, 
Ind. Pfc. Irvin Yorysh, 
Chicago, Ill. Hamilton, Mont. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Cpl. Robert S. Bernard, Pfc. Glen A. Pepple, 
JSS. 
J 
r , Concord, N. H. Waynesboro, Pa. 
:·<·1 
Pfc. Fred T. Hart, 
;ch, St. louis, Mo. 
S/Sgt. lloyd Hornsby, 
Conn. C -:~· 3rd ROW Cinn., 0. Pvt. Donald l. Burkett, 
Pfc. Victor C. Carter, Pvt. lee T. Bailie, 
Jamestown, N.Y. Hampton, Ark. St. louis, Mo. 
Cpl. William T. Evans, Pvt. Charlie T. Payne, Pvt. Buster McCurtain, 
lSS. . I I : ... ·~ 
Portsmouth, 0 . Cascode, Va . McCallister, Okla. 
Pfc. Henry Dziurda (Medic), Pfc. John W. La Petra, Pfc. David H. Haynes, 
Hamtramch, Mich. Watertown, N.Y. Ingomar, Miss. 
sman, 
J 
Pfc. Richard J. Besso, T/Sgt. Stanley C. Walters, 
Iowa 2nd ROW Monico, Wis. Baltimore, Md. 
:>mpaon, SjSgt. Donald C. Carroll, Pvt. lowell l. Hunter, Pfc. Donald Dirks, 
I. 1 Chickasaw, Fla. Rockford, Ill. George, Iowa 
1st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT) Pfc. Hugh C. logan, 5th ROW 
2nd r ~ 1 Pfc. Eugene Priester, Des Moines, Iowa Pvt. Ted R. Mounts, Chicago, Ill. Pfc. Richard l. lantheaume, Ft. Gibson, Okla. 
. r ~] 
Pfc. Stanley J. Zakrzewski, Brooklyn, N.Y. Sgt. James D. Dunn, PLATOON Chicago, Ill. Huntingdon, Tenn. ~ PLJ Pfc. Willard Consford, 3rd ROW Pfc. leonard H. Mazza, 
Bonifay, Fla. Sgt. John l. Duke, Chester, Pa. 
Pfc. Joe Sugar, Charleston, S. C. Pfc. Joe A. Cantrell, 
Denver, Col. Pfc. William Loeper, Huddy, Ky. 
Pvt. Amelio G. Salvitti, Ashland, Pa. Pfc. George C. Lyster, 
Watertown, Mass. · Pvt. Alexander Peluso, Begannock, N.J. 
Pvt. Howard J. Dupuis, Fond9, N.Y. Pfc. G. C. Wray, 
Breaux Bridge, La. Pfc. Fred W. Wells, lawndale, N. C. Cedarhurst, l. 1., N.Y. 
Pfc. Adrain I. Dillon, 
2nd ROW Pvt. Jesus C. Silvas, 
Kearney, Mo. 
Sgt. Robert D. McKellogg, Sabinal, Tex. Pvt. James Neville, Pvt~ Willard Miller, lorain, 0. 
Tahlequak, Okla. NewYork, N.Y. Pfc. William H. Vincent, 
Pvt. Joseph Straub, Sgt. James A. Dodd, New london, Conn. 
Syracuse, N.Y. Fisher, Ark. 
Pfc. Clive R. Winter, Pfc. William Wacther, 
Wilton, Me. Baltimore, Md. NOT PICTURED 
Pvt. Guy M. Beene, Pvt. William H. Green, 2nd Lt. Marvin C. Pickard, 
Hughes, Ark. Joppa, Ala. Burlington, N. C. 
Pfc. Stanley J. Waskowitz, Pfc. Frank A. Verbrugge, 
Irwin, Pa. 4th ROW San Francisco,. Cal. 
Pfc. Alvin F. Pepper, Sgt. John Fairclough, Pvt. Tommy leslie, 
Hopkinsville, Ky. NewYork, N.Y. Greenville, S. C. 
Pfc. Harry G. Wagnitz, T/Sgt. Raymond l. Bonesteel, S/Sgt. Joe E. Evans, 
Oconomowoc, Wis. Grafton, N.Y. Nathalie, Va. 
1st ROW tLEFT TO RIGHT! Pfc. Joseph J. Zucco, Pfc. Glen C. Le Mense, 
·3rd r ·~ Pfc. Michael Olesh, Chicago, Ill. Green Bay, Wis. da. I Olyphant, Pa. Pvt. James Nuttall, 
Sgt. James J. King, McGrow, N.Y. 4th ROW enn. 1 PLATOON l ~) Sgt. Larry Zerega, Maspeth, N.Y. Pfc. Monroe Beim, :za, 
S/Sgt. Felix Schmidt, Staten Island, N.Y. St. Louis, Mo. 
Levanworth, Kan. Pfc. Stanley Wojeck, Pfc. Prentice Waters, 
Pfc. Edwin Zampieri, Lublin, Wis. Glenville, Ga. 
r, I I :·-I Brooklyn, N.Y. Sgt. William J. Dietz, Pfc. Claude Fesmire, 
'J. ~ Cpl. Charles Owens, Quakertown, Pa. Holey Springs, Miss. 
Vernon, Tex. 
Pfc. Edward Miller, 
Pfc. Roland N. Walker, 3rd ROW Sheridan, Wy. 
Sand Springs, Okla. 
,Sgt. James S. McCourtney, Pfc. John McDevitt, 
Pfc. Lester L. Binkley, St. Louis, Mo. Marshall, N. C. 
Batavian, 0. 
Pfc. Robert E. Bullock, S/Sgt. Norbert Kammer, Pfc. Richard Lampereur, Jersey Shore, Pa. Buffalo, N.Y. Green Bay, Wis. 
Pfc. James E. Johnson, 2nd Lt. Robert C. Bryan, Pfc. Charles Bastian, 
Coral Ridge, Ky. Tampa, Fla. San Jose, Cal. 
:ard, I I I Pfc. Alex Lepak, Pfc. John Varnadoe, 
2nd ROW Auburn, N.Y. Lumber City, Ga. 
ge, i i I Pvt. Edward G. Ruff, Pfc. Paul J. Zachmeier, Pfc. George Bachman, Cal. Jamaica, L. 1., N.Y. Mandan, N. D. Harrisburg, Pa. 
Pvt. Grant C. Mellot, Pvt. Riley L. Crum, Pfc. John J. Kelly, 
Needmore, Pa. Taplin, W.Va. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pvt. Lewis E. Drake, Pfc. Arthur Catchpole, Pvt. Mike Szegda, 
Moravia, N.Y. Rimer, Pa. Ann Arbor, Mich. 
1 sf ROW tLEFT .TO RIGHT! Pfc. William Mintier, 4th ROW 
4th I i Sgt. Walter J. Davis, Mt. Vernon, 0. Pvt. Homer Smith, Summerville, Tenn. Pfc. Joseph Sudol, Dexter, Mo. 
PLATOON t I Pfc. John H. Singleton, Clinton, N.J. Pfc. Prentice Camplin, Greenville, S.C. Pfc. James F. Harris, Louisville, Ky. 
Pfc. George F. Lallensack, Bonne Terre, Mo. Pfc. Margarito Soto, 
Manetowoc, Wis. Sgt. Woodrow R. Wilson, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Pfc. Fred Latham, Bluefield, W.Va. 
Pfc. Harold B. McCool, Warren, 0. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Pfc. Chester A. Duty, 3rd ROW 
Sgt. Charles J. Hannibal, Omar, W.Va. 
Sgt. Michael J. Sylvester, Upper Sandersky, 0. 
Pfc. Elmer C. Wade, Plymonth, Pa. 
Visalia, Cal. Pfc. Blanco M. Greene, 
Pfc. Manuel M. Silva, Jr., Bay City, Mich. Pvt. George Focks, Jr., Newark, N.J. 
Duquesne, Pa. Pfc. Harry Lambing, 
Pfc. Harvey J. Plamondon, Kittanning, Pa. Pfc. Mike Bayus, Sanford, Me. 
Warren, 0. 
Sgt. Stephen J. Donchez, 
2nd ROW Bethlehem, Pa. NQT PICTURED 
Pfc. Thomas Zornes, Pfc. George A. Smith, lstlt. Leigh De Lay, 
Bueyrus, 0 . Derby Line, Vt. Salina, Kan. 
Pfc. George J. Davenport, Pfc. John J. Bieszczad, Pfc. Robert W. Eskildsen, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Olyphant, Pa. Eureka, Mont. 
Pfc. Gale R. Hershback, S/Sgt. Eratus Foote, Pfc. Daniel M. Bradd, 
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Swift current, slippery bridge, and mortar fire as doughboys enter Germany 
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Bringing the mail up to the front line soldiers 
-Jac;k's ReunHed 
With Gars Photo 
Pfc. Jack Fagerstrom, Broo-
klyn, member of Co. M. recen-
tly found a photograph he -had 
lost in Italy. 
At Anzio, he left a photo. of 
his girl fr iend in a_ fox hole he 
had to leave. Recently, at the· 
Red Cross, he was surprised to 
find the p.rioto on. the bulletin board. 
' ';; o-:.1. a. \l\cv..e oo11le w roa: ou . >ti-elll 0ul~ 0~,.,n'O I. u~> 'i \.ne e\.\\1}\b \ne -:lat651 





>en\, rOC~ \~'-"" u \)\\> {;to'll\l e,lO!•g ,,yl\~ .._.~e. ~~r -~~a,.\\ p~i~~a.l\we,~:~ ine 
\ree\. .a o-e\e \t~l. ~<M n <i.\1\S 'l \"i 
" \\en ·e P~o ,.,\.o -" •n \l.\ .. ea;t \O 
..,, '-t'J d. • ~. <a\'l."' ~ 
11\l l\111\.e 1. '' ·e-l.l.>a.\1) ~'$ , \)1l.C I ;,c:.t&. suee ~~o\ r t\>~ \1-sa..\eu. 
- ,,,e v.e l,)ll-' ot 1>'\~ i'v -'et a 
!l.ill"" ·n\1\"' s ren>: "'oi \\ne: . 
ne'J\.1. o""tl. 
\ ,,e\r 
st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT/ Pfc. Richard Wilver, Cpl. Leeroy Neely, 
COMPANY ~ I Pvt. John J. Vilcsek, New Columbia, Pa. Graham, Tex. Cleveland, 0. Pfc. Benjamin Wildman, 
HEAD- I, I Pfc. Robert K. Fisher, Kansas, 0. 
Pfc. Patrick McAvoy, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
New York City, N.Y. 
QUARTERS t I T/Sgt. Boyd C. Vantine, 3 rd ROW S/Sgt. Joseph Acquavita, I PLJ Temple, Okla. Sgt. Charley Evans, Valencia, Pa. 
Pvt. Glen L. Nichols, Tulsa, Okla. Cpl. Clinton Johnson, 
Peggs, Okla. 1st Lt. James P. Keefe, Telehoma, Okla. 
Pfc. Patsy Grandinetti, (Comdg. Officer), 
Syracuse, N.Y. Norfolk, Va. 
Pfc. William C. Macphetres, 1st Lt. Albert J. Barron, NOT PICTURED 
Portsmouth, N.H. (Exec. Officer), 
Fresno, Cal. 1st Sgt. Frank Smith, 
2nd Lt. John W. Rundle, Tahlequah, Okla. 
2nd ROW Crosby, Minn. S/Sgt. William W9lkingstick, 
2nd Lt. Brentz F. Thompson, Pfc. Fred Chapman, Baron, Okla. 
lizella, Ga. , Richwood, W .Va. 
Cpl. Arthur George, Pfc. leslie Stewart, 
Sgt. Clarence Treadway, 
Stroudsburg, Pa. Rochester, N. H. 
lawton, Okla. 
Sgt. Charles logvinovich, Sgt. Ralph D. Kiene, 
lawrence, Mass. 4th ROW Ajo, Ariz. 
Sgt. John Fagerstrom, Sgt. Ernest Brown, Pfc. Garie W. Mullis, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. loco, Okla. Marroon, Ill. 
st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT! Sgt. Michael S. Vargo, 4)h ROW 
Portage, Po. 
y, N.Y. I 1st r-I Pvt. O.rel A. Griffith, Cpl. William C. Miles, Phoenix, Ariz. Pfc. Luis R. Hermondez, Bloomfield, Ind. 
PLATOON i I Son Antonio, Tex. 1vito, I Pvt. Milton R. Floyd, S/Sgt. Theodore H. Young, 
Corinth, Miss. Pvt. Henry A. Ellis, Jerseyville, Ill. 
Goffney, S. C. 
I, I ~ 1 Pvt. Lamont H. Gromley, Pfc. Gobriol Maldonado, <Ia. Marion Center, Po. Cpl. Theodore Triondofolis, Gilo,N.M. 
Newburyport, Moss. 
Pvt. Vernon Forbis, Pfc. Malcolm Williamson, 
Dixon, Mo. , Smyrna, Tenn. 
3rd ROW 
Pvt. Willard S. Jones, Pfc. Jerry H. Wampler, 
Evansville, Ind. S/Sgt. William Frottorolo, Indianapolis, Ind. 
)klo. I I 1 Greenwich, Conn. 
Pfc. Robert Dittmar, 
dngstick, I L- I Detroit, Mich. T /Sgt. Roger A. Kutz, 
Monson, Iowa NOT PICTURED 
I way, ~ l ! Cpl. Irwin Hoetzel, Pfc. Eshmel Adkins, 2nd ROW Enid, Oklo. Charleston, W.Va. 
Pvt. Everett Z. Jones, Pfc. Earl Wisler, Pfc. Aaron Roson, 
Kansas City, Mo. South Bend, Ind. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pvt. Alton Davis, 
' 
Pvt. Joseph J. Dunay, T/Sgt. George Roach, 
Jasper, Ala. Stafford, Conn. Stillwell, Okla. 
1st ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT! T/Sgt. Clarence S. Jones, Pvt. Herbert E. Chalk, 
! I S/Sgt. Frank J. Bailey, Humboldt, Ariz. Melbourne, Ky. I PL. 2nd ~ ; Bluefield, W.Va. Pvt. Paul E. Gnibus, Pfc. Robert W. Smith, 
I . I Pvt. Glenwood Husby, Homer City, Pa. Peewakee, Wis. PLATOON Lansing, Mich. Pfc. Roy E. Eads, Pvt. Able C. Embrey, 
Pfc. Clarke G. Nightingale, Fresno, Cal. Tulsa, Okla. 
Barrington, Ill. 
Sgt. Robert S. Pratt, 3rd ROW 
NOT PICTURED J 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Pfc. John D. Baker, 
Pfc. Richard L. Wilver, Pfc. Anthony Schab, Winborn, Miss. 
New Columbia, Pa. Chicago, Ill. ~ 
Pvt. William Guiles, Sgt. William F. Scanlon, Pfc. Horace D. Waggner, Buffalo, N.Y. Worcester, Mass. Sulphur, La. 
Pvt. Floyd H. Gerhart, Pfc. Edward Chervansky, 
2nd ROW Ephrata, Pa. Bridgeport, Conn. 
Cpl. Joseph Chervansky, Pfc. Lyle D. Peterson, Pfc. William Hanko, 
Fairfield, Conn. Irvine, Ky. Russford, 0 . 
Pfc. Arthur G . Abbot, S!Sgt. Melvin L. Glantz, Pvt. Lavra da Chapa, 
Dover, N. H. Winfield, Kan. Wichita Falls, Tex. 
Pfc. Harold Alford, Pvt. Orvin Christianson, 
Pleasant Hope, Mo. 4th ROW Oklee, Minn. 
S/Sgt. Tony G. Studer, , Pfc. Garie Mullis, Cpl. Gilbert R. Miller, 
Cold Spring, Ky. Marroon, Ill. Lyme, Conn. 
1st ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT) S/Sgt. Henry B. lantry, Pfc. John M. Pronck, Jr., 
3rd Pfc. lloyd Mowery, Helena, N.Y. Pompton lakes, N.J. Oklahoma City, Okla. Pfc. Frank Halat, 
S/Sgt. Alexander Skowronski, 3 rd ROW Plymouth, Pa. '· • PLATOON Brooklyn, N.Y. Pfc. Robert Wigington, Pfc. Robert Derr, Akron, 0. NOT PICTURED 
is. I Philadelphia, Pa. 
S/Sgt. David Krill, T/Sgt. Anthony Rodriquenz, Sgt. Ronald C. Smith, Montrose, Col. Fitchburg, Mass. Scottdale, Pa. 
Pfc. Wade l. Calhoun, S/Sgt. Wehy J. Garabed, Pvt. William T. Squire, Grundy, Va. West New York, N.J. Waterbury, Conn. 
Pfc. Thomas D. lovejoy, Cpl. Robert R. Steel, Pfc. Milton Levinson, Detroit, Mich. East Orange, N.J. Bronx, N.Y. 
Pfc. Milan Pollack, Pfc. Eblee M. Robbins, S/Sgt. Andrew M. Kolange, Bronx, N.Y. Sumiton, Ala. Mayfield, Pa. S/Sgt. Julius Sword, Pvt. Alfred Carpenter, 
1, Pa. I I I Cpl. Raymond S. Olowinski, letart, W.Va. Rock Springs, Wy. Erie, Pa. Pfc. George A. Tyler, Pvt. Gabino Rosado, m, t . ~ ',j Vermontville, N.Y. New York, N.Y. 2nd ROW ISS. 
Pfc. Vernie B. Miller, Pfc. Gerald K. Tremmel, 
J , -l Trenton, Mo. 4 th ROW Altoona, Pa. sky, Pfc. louis C. Poplaski, 2nd lt. Russell l. Fenn, Pvt. Edward T. Fatula, ,nn. 
East Paterson, N.J. linden, N.J. New london, Conn. 
Cpl. Claude W. Bolin, 1st Sgt. Robert R. Tidmore, Pvt. John R. Murdock, 
Troy, Ind. Ambridge, Pa. Stalesville, N.C. 
Pfc. Hurley Whitsell, Pfc. Bernard Q. Norris, Pfc. leslie Stewart, 
Haleyville, Ala. Rochester, N.H. I Greensboro, N. C. 
II ex. I I I Pfc. Elbert C. Thiess, Pvt. Joseph A. Boucher, Pfc. Roland A. Gallant, 
n, I I I Newton, Mass. Brooklyn, N.Y. Eagle lake, Me. 
Cpl. Arthur Hammonds, Pfc. Charles Moore, Pfc. Clayton Woodworth, 
Concord, N.C. _Boonville, Ky. Newberryport, Mass. 
Pfc. Thomas l. Tisho, Pfc. Walter J. Kierkla, S/Sgt. Kenneth Chrismon, 
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0 i. c u 
Trailer used for signal 
repair shop 
ossach 
Hand L Osetts 
Still b · 0 0ndry 
rros"' 
·Pvt. J ,.,er.:s . · ··· l:.Ji Ohn A. · 
p ne, .Ma . David 
olunlbo ss., and . son, ir 
boys i , lVorth A. Pvt. Ja ., Bro0 • 
l?J n re . dal?Js ~,. l?Jes 1" 
a_nage t gll'fle.nta] , "~ass. . 
lAe1r •. 0 r~ke · head · ' GJio 
live d~u/;y \irashl~ a tid:y s quarters 
' cut-r tng l!l?J f. ' p 1,1 ate co clespit 1 oll'l 
Micb . .. Claude J. ,Clition. e short. 
b,. k ' JUst b neatto·. . , 
• o e ack f ll'e .. .. h:i , took . rom r , .<J.clria 
s fin In ~v est a.r . n, 
coup] aociaJ st .. asiling t ea. and 
e Of d l'Jnn o re]· llp 'W] a:ys• h oency . Jeve M 
hn leo he ard ].,,_ . After . ..sk =--... 
«llds Coot. «.UOJ: b <I I ., og . ~--returne~ and acJ;:cted « dJsh:,ga'~>'e , In .lnte ee~n lok Ce~ter. to his dutf l?JuscJes. ~er;Game '~~.OflonaJ ses Part 
1be 8a es at l?Jes e YY'lfh F Occe r 
I'V(Jrk :v Stat Sage t.t~ lJ rench ..,. 
non ers c ,... •v .t.'I' Dectld t . I ' 
. \'Vater, ChaJantj , Ontllllled /Venth 'I[ 'I'}f£ 4 o the l'lloe e a /JJ 
their a bench J' llsin . theiJ: first . .!ll"ln:y 'F' 5'I'F.£ DI Jtl:r 
Cd int;:eciaJ br~n~cub br~sb.boiJing ;ecent~~t~rnatia~:~t in F'r~~s::.N; Se. 
elba~. the clo Of soa ' and ! ,all Club n Prance soccer g In the 
raote l!rease A. lhes With p lV'ork. ~ o s g e s :Xertil5oy' the VetertlJ?Je held 
help ~~ 12 ho;lr ~though the liberaJ f · di:.rican Lf~OVi~c~s~h~l?JPion.:no:oot. ­
ot th the s service . Y gua. . . Ion, 2 t eratol's f efettted the 
e llJ lin, th ' With For f, o l. rom th tho 
their rill en Would ey 'Wish th~forbiddeour Years th e 45th 
fore ha ~s ''Vith stop cJ sol?Je . Pate in n by the e ChallJ . 
Slips Away From Enemy ~ndlng. thel?J ~heir clot/aning . J.0~ol' Of their tav~~~tmans f~ons Were 
Aid Y k Sh 11 H't . In to b es he- lV'Jsil)n the lib l e SPo Partici. as an e s I . e '"<~shed l5tlJ?Je. l?Jen Wer eration rt, So in 
. '.x Pr_ior to t e ChaJJen;~ 45th Slightly wounded, captured and 
taken to an enemy medical sta-
tion, Lieutenant Clay Gearhart, 
took advantage of the confusion 
caused by American shells a.nd 
slipped away. 
Making his way to a nearby 
cellar, the Lieutenant hid until it 
was safe to head "for his own 
lines. Reporting to his unit, the 
officer described the American 
shells as the toughest part o! his 
trip back. "Our boys certainly 
know how to lay them in/' be 
said. 
ertJ,. · he J • to Lib ~.,n;y p (JCkoff · a 
erato · resent the 
accepted rs "'Ith a ed the l?Jayor ot 
Pa., team b:y Pllt. G tro~h;y w~l?Jerican/ 
b ~e Lib captain. . Miles of £,h Was1 
:Y the f' eratol's aston I 
teallJ Jne tea see!ned f ~~;~;~n~~ i~~e}~~~:ll~f ;~"';~C:~7 
. Vt. 13 emPle , .n of Ph. YJng of 
Il!?Jited. t%harp o/~Jversi ty Jladelphia 
s.trno11g ~h~re~ch {:~illton,st;:.' an0 
lit J. C LJberat l'lly two I1a., , 
able Of ~r Pla:rer l!oats. / 















'{\\t ~\R't\\ of "cl-\.f ' 
.- :--; uc~ pad oro~-
Scene of the first Regimental CP on German soil 
!cob ~ 
I r. " Po if ~----
Cpl ' Ben ~raJ \ l:i t i.t e· '£be 4.\'>ib 
en ao-wn wlib a ·"er was pusY re-
Di.vi.si.oU true~ drlwn.en a 'frencb 
-pairing tne ur~ · 1 a nearbY n.ouse 
woman ran ou ~ t ~1\owi.nl6 wnat 
caU.i.n.lb tot n : ll? · o tne 'ia~ grab-
caused tn: dlstre~\ollowed tne e'){-
ped bi.S rl{\e at\ 
cited wornal\· ne round a 
r:,nteri.n!l. tne. :~rn~f"" gi.'~i.ng pi.ftb 
coW iJl tne !1>1 .s uP ni.s ·sleeves ~ a calf· 'fto\llng and witbi.n a 
ne went ~ w~\t., calf was i.ntro-
/1.. 0 col. ~1.. .4 ·----/ lvts I O!ytL. Divf!]:s-
.t k: l!v P tv e.~. b Itt 
r.. \l'e11t ltA_~, ""'"A1 
<Jlf,... /.J:~JJ •YC!:>o 'Y 
{eW rni.nutes t e ld d\l.ced to tne wor! tne wnole aeal 
··'£be pest part o •"'at -was 
tl of cognac ''' was t:ne pot e " contri.bU-rne tor tnJ • . 
11 v1Je11 :Y · <:.,, 0 
s er , <IJ')q lt llrli ct. 28 
Jollre<lrsOf, C}J cli!Jt s bou' /'4>;---._ 
Cit8e!J}J Jt diet Ei11ctJ~/J· O.l2d to 
.Y. 1'orr ha1J • 0 'l'ur. 
forced upon dood afternoOn 5 
· lt was a "' 1 t1ot\· 1 d d tne corpora · 
Ci 0!/e e Of '1Je11 t . 'kill 
c0ll7°1eq ~Otq lvew ° Cp/ 
fro'?:ll1a11dll'lto ~..<~lter11 l'"ork· wot~:' cone u e tr.. ·•t, ''Is oo,., 
''e d he Post re,· ., .1. 
''t• Oo,r 1..'/?Ject. CiJ olllJe De 
er .qe\1' uez.. llJ,. O)J.,. 'lltql 
11] • ' ,)' lJJ/')(j 0 t 0 tJ.. 
Jrol.l g_rU/j 0 /.J, '• iJ]~ ° C/ ' 1e 
,, . l;'~' CoJo Ye]J • Dse 
br. f es e---._111 lle; )(<i li 
ro, Jghtfy Sfr, '· a ba W})e slJi'!'. 
t}) ?r.J, !'!'' ''r• ~'es,.., ~'.11?•• 1'& do 
e d. ~ Ir. ,, •8'/Jt .-on a 
oor, '~'he ilcr. eq J. 11 }J oss oe 
e Cl the 
oseq 
· '{' tat\\ Yto~!kl)\ll1a \\le 'f.itt\1"" 
\\ ...--- .... o:i 
.. a. ?IJ.h 
ed n iltl- wt<t•· ?t\<~ -
··t ca.'l?tur \ted wi:rerna~ wnen 
" re'!tl~r rns.n&~' '1?\.).ers~~-n\e'J J. ~~ tri.ertdl> as to 
a.l:.e  bY nil> recentl':l · 
questioned ~d ~ Jerr;< . g. n~>'j' 
"p.O'VI n.e ca:'l?t toOY. p\.a.ce l't\ a. \<.\ t· . 
'!be a.ct\on . "'e\ow 'V/'b.\cb tne 
ua.rn v no~ to 
10tt ot a. d\Sl\i.ng ou\ \a \!lg .,.ue 
cnen .,.11-S <is.tl\(. wii-S ':i c~i.ng \:.0 
en -me s.nd 'VIil)ecra. · •oin ~ ~"(l.e lo:tt ~end\Jl.g o'~er r;~t ~\0.· 
"p.\S ttie~OS· "(l.e s'l?ieO. 9- ~):l.;;p.q, ni." 
orne w-ues. "'ll.'J. 'f'\s.S u'l?··· 
s tne •· .. -a,anOl> i.ng \ll "(l.e ctied, d d i.ll&t>J.P.tl'J. 
'l?uers• r0.-ut res1?Dn e . 
'!be ¥.: d ,. of. "p.i.& 
.. ~¢1.\t11- · 'I; uc e.'I?V\s.u..-e d ovet 
• 'tO t):l.e ~~~\. 1;.'\J.l--ne l1 1):\e 
..,...\.enOS· ea~ ·-., s"~ ~.?. o . 
..,. ·S()Iler "" 




I st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT} 
Pfc. Woodrow W. Johnson, 
Morton, Tex. 
Pfc. Carl B. Tennant, 
Boston, Mass. 
Pfc. lawerence Brink, 
Glasgow, N.Y. 
Pfc. George J. Woll, 
Winona, Minn. 
Pfc. Norbert N. Salpeter, 
Philadelphia, Pa . 
2nd ROW 
Cpl. Willis D. Emerick, 
Altoona, Pa. 
S/Sgt. Benjamin F. Moren, 
Middletown, 0. 
Capt. Clay Gearhart, 
(Comdg . Officer), 
Salt lake City, Utah 
Pfc. Henry J. Bramhall, 
Ft. Wayne, Ind . 
Cpl. James C. Chambers, 
Moscow, Tenn. 
Pfc. luther Patterson, 
1st Sgt. Frederick A. Barrow, Cincinnati, 0. 
Macon, Ga. 
Pfc. Sidney Dennerstein, 
S/Sgt. Andrew J. Crittenden, New York City, N.Y. 
Muskogee, Okla. 
Cpl. James F. Counter, 
Medford, Mass. 
Pfc. Ha rry R. Baldwin, 
Babylon, l.l ., N.Y. 
3rd ROW 
Pfc. lung F. Gee, 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Pvt. Russel W. Masters, 
laurel, Ind. 
NOT PICTURED 
Sgt. Nicholas D. Demiankow, Pfc. Alfred J. Texeira, 
Sgt. Arthur J. Bourbonniere, 
Woonsocket, R.I. 
Erie, Pa. 
T/Sgt. John leeds, 
Ft. Gibson, Okla. 
Boston, Mass. 
Pfc. Keith A. Brown, 
Blorien, La. 
1st Lt. Arthur D. Searles, 
(Exec. Officer), 





1st ROW {LEFT TO RIGHT/ Cpl. William M. Miller, Cpl. George H. Saph, 
Pfc. Stanley F. Poloniak, Oxford, 0. Niagara Falls, N.Y. I .,~ Pvt. Richard S. Merrill, COMMUNI- :.,.'·\.! ,'' Chicago, Ill. ~;--, Cpl. Joseph R. Budny, 3rd ROW Latemer, Iowa 
Chicago, Ill. Pfc. Donald F. Warner, Pfc. Jasper Accardi, CATION ,, Sgt. Elmer W. Knopp, San Mateo, Cal. Brooklyn, N.Y. am hall, I Toledo, 0 . S/Sgt. Alex Park, Cpl. Mike Meronoff, ~. Ind. Cpl. Roger P. Desharnris, Akron, 0 . Weirton, W.Va. PLATOON Manchester, N.H. Pfc. Joshua L. Newhall, Cpl. Richard R. Bond, hambers, 
' 
I Sgt. Harry N. Williams, Newburyport, Mass. Reisterstown, Md. Tenn. Scranton, Pa . Pfc. Charles J. Bowling, Pfc. Jacob Schmerzler, Pvt. Samuel A. Conforth, Keystone, W.Va. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
I I Paterson, N.J. Pfc. Herbert C. Porter, Pfc. Burton R. Miller, 'rson, I Pfc. Charles D. Wentink, Oil City, Pa . Lansing, N.C. ,0. Clifton, N.J. 
Pfc. Stanley J. Szymanski, Cpl. Munchello Blogovich, Chicago, Ill. NOT PICTURED nerstein, I I I Braddock, Pa. Cpl. Claude J. Reattoire, W.O. Joseph R. Griebel, ( City, N.Y. Pfc. James H. Davis, Adrian, 0 . Muskogee, Okla. Pascorg, R.I. 
Pfc. Harold C. Moyse, Cpl. Ernest A. Bourke, 
I I I Cleveland, 0 . Milford, N.H. ., ?nd ROW Cpl. Bill Adams, Pa. Pfc. Dallas Calhoun, Pfc. Charles F. Bern, 
St. Petersburg, Fla. · Muskogee, Okla. 
I I j Lowell, Mass. S/Sgt. John H. lnsprucker, Cpl. Dee Crittenden, ~asters, Sgt. Harold J. Bass, Muskogee, Okla. :1. I New York City, N.Y. Toledo, 0. Pfc. Harold H. Christy, Pfc. Aleck H. Chizeck, Cpl. Homer P. True, Tarentum, Pa. Pittsburg, Pa. Spring City, Tenn. 
Pfc. William S. Miller, M/Sgt. William J. Schweikhard, Cpl. Orville Oaks, 
Alansom, Mich. Byonton, Okla. Waynesburg, Ky. 
Pfc. Edward J. Albert, Capt. Robert G . McGeary, 
4th ROW Shanokin, Pa. >urbonniere, I l I Vanderrift, Pa. Pfc. Walter L. Couchman, S/Sgt. Joseph M. Cable, (et, R.I. ! Pfc. Jeff D. Forehand, 
Metter, Ga. Los Angeles, Cal. Muskogee, Okla. 
1 
Cpl. Henry W. Dunn, Pvt. Sewell A. Quinn, S/Sgt. Abe Goldstein, iearles, 
New York City, N.Y. Buelavill, S.C. Toms River, N.J. ker), 
Sgt. Richard D. Campbell, Pvt. Joseph F. Mangold, Pfc. Claude J. Hendershot, ). Reading, Pa. Camden, N.J. Akron, 0. 
1 sf ROW {LEFT TO RIGHT/ Sgt. Michael J. Madden, Pfc. Olin E. Hamilton, 
Chicago, Ill. Freeport, Fla. 
M.P. I J Pfc. Calvin R. Havard, lucedale, Miss. S/Sgt. Maurice J. Quirk, Pfc. Vernon G. Berhow, 
PLATOON I I Pfc. Rowe B. Cox, Buffalo, N.Y. Brantwood, Wis. Bruceton, Tenn. 
1st Lt. Robert W . Hamilton, Pfc. John J. Edwards, 
Pfc. Thomas W . Dudley, Crese, Cal. Walhalla, S.C. 
Honesdale, Pa. 
' 
PI Sgt. Donald M. Sutton, Pfc. James l. Ellis, 
Pfc. A. J. Childers, George School, Pa. Baltimore, Md. 
Ashland, Miss. 
Pfc. lloyd G. Simmons, Pfc. Henry G. Bradley, 
Pfc. Arthur F. Trump, National City, Cal. Crab Orchard, Ky. 
Reading, Pa. 
Pfc. James J. lanzafama, 
Pfc. George A. Smith, Pfc. Warren l. Grammer, 
Newark, N.J. 
Corry, Pa. Granite City, Ill. 
Pfc. Hugh B. lee, Pfc. Jones llewellyn, 
2nd ROW 
Spartanburg, S.C. Akron, 0. 
Pfc. George E. Miles, Pfc. leonard A. Ham, 
Easton, Pa . 3rd ROW Colliersville, Tenn. 
Pfc. Sammy H. Jarshaw, Pfc. Edmund J. Zembruski, Pfc. Everett C. Legner, 
New Folden, Minn. Detroit, Mich. Chicago, Ill. 
rhow, 
Wis. . 1st ROW {LEFT TO RIGHT! Pfc. William G. Bensur, Pfc. Richard A. Perry, 
I I&R 
Pfc. Floyd F. r-ix, North Girard, Pa. Taunton, Mass. 
rds, 
Reading, Pa . 
. c. 3rd ROW NOT PICTURED 
PLATOON Pvt. Murray P. Cornwell, Pfc. John A. Davidson, Jr., Arlington, Va. Sgt. Alfred A. Campbell, 
Brookline, Mass. Arnett, Okla. 
~d. I I Pfc. Robert P. Davidson, Pvt. Donald E. Barnett, 
Washington, D. C. 
Baltimore, Md. Sgt. Clifford A. Stone, 
dley, I I i Pfc. Keith A. Brown, Pfc. louis De Celie, Oklahoma City, Okla. rd, Ky. I Florien, La. Monroe, La. Cpl. Olson Jiles, I 
Pfc. Edward A. Vincent, 
Pfc. Thomas J. Behan, Fort Worth, Tex. 
·ammer, 
' 
I I Woonsocket, R.I. Syracuse, N.Y. Cpl. Alfred Knaster, r, Ill. Pfc. Conway T. ~rewer, New York City, N.Y. 2nd ROW 
Pfc. leo Jackson, Winston Salem, N. C. Pfc. Henry F. Hube, Jr., 
•n, I ' I l' Cincinnati, 0. Sheidan, N.Y. 4th ROW 
Cpl. Russel H. Spatz, Pfc. Sam Cohen, Pfc. Raleigh J. Phillips, 
I ~ Marysville, Cal. New York City, N.Y. 
Gary, Ind. 1m, 
' 
Tenn. I T/Sgt. Jack H. Darrow, Pvt. Ted W. Stano Ia, Pfc. Calvin Robinson, 
Muskogee, Okla. Chicago, Ill. Caney, Okla. 
ner, 1 r J Sgt. Marvin G. Wage, Pfc. T eodoro Sedillo, Pvt. A. W. Stanley, 
Rochester, N.Y. los lunas, N. M. Byproko, Ky. 
1st ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT! S/Sgt. Ellis W. Vanderwilt, Pfc. leslie E. Rahn, 
Salem, Ore. Whitesboro, N.Y. 
KITCHEN I I Pfc. John A. Puzel, Ely, Minn. 1st Lt. Henry Fink (G.R.S.), Pfc. Royce W . Craft, 
G.R.S. Brooklyn, N.Y. Suwanee, Ga. Pfc. Adeliado Benavidez, 
Santa Fe, N. M. Cpl. louis J. Jacobi, Jr., Cpl. Milo M. link, 
AND Bay St. louis, Miss. Auburn, Ind. 
Sgt. Richard D. Slape, 
DEFENSE I j Ft. G ibson, Okla. Pfc. Robert N. Barry, Cpl. Ernest P. Dickerson, Inglewood, Cal. lame Jackson, Tex. 
PLATOON I J Sgt. John W. Smith, Pfc. Everett M. Borske, Portland, Ore. 
Alvin, Wis. 
Pfc. James F. Pol umbo, NOT PICTURED 
Adams, Mass. 
Pfc. Raymond K. Vreeland, 
3rd ROW Wanaque, N.J. 
2nd ROW Sgt. Thomas A. Smith, Pfc. Richard Green, 
Ivyton, Tenn. Richton, Miss. 
Pfc. Joe T. Ducci, Pfc. Paul Bryant, S/Sgt. Everett Byrd, 
Moon Run, Pa. Belham, S. C. Warner, Okla. 
Sgt. Chester D. Wardynski, Pfc. Francis J. Wilson, Pfc. Roy W. Smith, 
Chicago, Ill. Terre Haute, Ind. Muskogee, Okla. 
Sgt. Steve J. Surina, Pfc. Wallace Mars, Pfc. louis Scarpinato, 



















Capt. Gilbert P. Gentry, Commanding 
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Sweeping the road for 
mines near Munich 
1st ROW {LEFT TO RIGHT/ Cpl. Max Kravitz, NOT PICTURED 
COMPANY I I Pfc. Ara P. Begor, 
Phila, Pa. 
Pfc. Horace B. Gore, 
1st Sgt. Bill J. Ross, 
Hampton, Va. Calera, Okla. 
Pfc. Woodrow W. Folks, 
San Jon, N.M. I Pt HEAD- I I Cpl. Arthur C. Woodward, S/Sgt. Howard W. Frazier, Purcell, Okla. E. Bridgewater, Mass. Durant, Okla. 
QUARTERS I l Cpl. Berney Hoover, S/Sgt. Walter E. Lambert, Lindsay, Okla. 3rd ROW Littleton, Mass. 
Cpl. Temple l. Houston, Sgt. Clifford E. Wilson, Cpl. William F. Atkins, 
Foss, Okla. Wayne, Okla. Hartford, Conn. 
Cpl. John P. Tuzio, Pfc. Horace l. Henderson, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Louisville, Ky. Pfc. Edward Boden, 
Sgt. Lewis E. Weeden, 
New York, N.Y. 
Cpl. Adam A. Kaleyta, 
Disputanta, Va. Washington, Okla. Pfc. Aloysius J. Groser, 
Pfc. Alfred J. Rowe, Rosedale, L.l. 
2nd ROW Bridgewater, Vt. Pfc. Hobart Hinkle, 
S/Sgt. Jesse E. Howell, 
Capt. Gilbert P. Gentry, Lureatha, Ky. 
Stratford, Okla. (Comdg. Offlcer), Sgt. John Bitsche, Durant, Okla. 
Pfc. Lloyd E. Brandt, Pfc. Phillip J. lllert, 
Chiekasha, Okla. 
Columbus, Wis. Dupo, Ill. Pfc. Larry T. Meade, 
Pfc. Frank A. Groshel, Cpl. Orba l. Cash, Washington, D.C. 
Keewatin, Minn. T errol, Okla. Lt. Edward Dunn, 
Pfc. Henry N. Rapp, Pfc. Aubrey C. Jenkins, (Exec. Offlcer), 






















1 sf ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT! 
Cpl. Clarence Reed, 
Clear Springs, Md. 
Pfc. James Carroll, 
Flora Park, Fla . 
Cpl. Bedford J. Groves, 
Still Pond, Md. 
Pfc. Homer D. Rice, 
West Newton, Pa. 
Pfc . Robert V. Ryan, 
Chillicothe, 0. 
Cpl. Frank Paul, 
Milford, 0 . 
2nd ROW 
Pfc. Daniel E. Buckley, 
Baltimore, Md . 
Pfc. And rew Pollock, 
Daisytown, Pa. 
Pfc. Daniel J. McCann, 
Baltimore, Md. 
Pfc. Douglas Taggart, 
Kearny, N. J. 
Pfc. Joseph R. Pate, 
Evergreen, Ala . 
Pfc. William Green, 
Tarpon Springs, Fla. 
J,d ROW 
Pfc. Alex C. Rozewski, 
Bay City, Mich. 
Pfc. lewis F. Wozniak, 
Posen, Mich. 
Pfc. Vincent E. Boeding, 
West Poin~, Iowa 
Pfc. John P. Gillespie, 
Pauls Valley, Okla. 
Pfc. Robert lester, 
West Hempstead, N .Y. 
Pfc . Theodore E. Gerwatowski, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
NOT PICTURED 
Pfc. William C. Gate rman, 
Manitowoc, Wis. 
T/Sgt. Thomas E. Stauffacher, 
Monroe, Wis. 
Pfc. Ober A. Shannon, 
Durant, Okla. 
Pfc. Clark W. Moon, 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Pfc. Olin W. Bracker, Jr., 
Corry, Pa . 
Pfc. Henry T. Wofford, 
Foss, Okla. 
1st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT} Pfc. Delbert Roush, S/Sgt. Michael J. Plesko, 
I ',1 Pfc. Thomas J. lee, 
Pt. Pleasant, W.Va. Freeland, Mich. 
2nd lometa, Tex. Pfc. Robert R. Youngblut, Pfc. Joe I. Klieman, 
PLATOON I J 
Waterloo, Iowa Chicago, Ill. 
Pfc. Emmet P. Chambers, 
Sulphure, Okla. Pfc. Francis K. Clark, I 'II 
lowell, Mass. 
Pfc. Robert Grozdanich, NOT PICTURED I PLA Nashwauk, Minn. Pfc. Raymond S. Murphy, 
Bryn Mawk, Pa. Pfc. Benny F. loyd, 
Pfc. John H. Howard, Telephone, Tex. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 3rd ROW 
Pfc. John ~ - Frahm, 
Pfc. William G. Mixter, Pfc. James C. Gibney, Rae, Ill. 
Baltimore, Md. Bemidji, Minn. 
Pfc. Delmont Ronc, 
S/Sgt. William P. Zuidema, Benton, Ill. 
2 nd ROW Port Huron, Mich. 
Pfc. Gerald Mclaughlin, T/Sgt. Sam F. Ferster, Pfc. David l. Thompson, 
Willow G rove, Pa. Sunbury, Pa. Rossville, Ga. 
Cpl. Frank C. McCown Ill , 1st lt. Ray E. Stephens, Pfc. Steve O truba, 













I st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT! 
Pfc. Sam H. Glover, 
Beaumont, Tex. 
S/Sgt. Ellsworth R. Uden, 
Ocheyedan, Iowa 
Cpl. Robert Graham, 
Renslaer, N.Y. 
Pfc. Joseph Salandro, 
East Alexandria, Pa. 
Pfc. Willard M. Riggs, 
West Alexandria, Pa. 
2nd ROW 
Pfc. Alexander Jamorski, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pfc. Gerald Lichter, 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Pfc. Porflrio C. Cuellar, 
Uvalde, Tex. 
Pfc. Julian Conner, 
Emporia, Va. 
Pfc. David C. Franceski, 
Forest City, Pa. 
Pfc. Stephen Kovacik, 
NewYork, N.Y. 
3rd ROW 
Pk Anthony J. DiGiovanni, 
Meriden, Conn. 
Pfc. Frank W . Zimmerman, 
Wilmerding, Pa. 
Cpl. James Rea, 
Vina, Ala. 
1st Lt. Robert W. Grigsby, 
Chicago, Ill. 
S/Sgt. Frank B. Fulcher, 
Queens Village, L. lsld., 
N.Y. 
Pfc. James K. Robertson, 
Pulaski, Va. 
Cpl. Edward Slavikosky, 
Washington, Pa. 
Cpl. Michael Jakasz, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Cpl. Norman M. Smith, 
Baltimore, Md. 
NOT PIC TURED 
Pfc. Gerald P. Stroud, 
Muskogee, Okla. 
1st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT) · T/Sgt. Joseph R. Fraser, Sgt. James R. Lane, 
Frushing, N.Y. Purcell, Okla. 
MINE I 
' 
Pfc. Arthur A. Jodie, 
McKeesport, Pa. Lt. William M. Murrah, Sgt. John E. Metcalf, 
PLATOON ~ I Richland, Ga. Sullivan, Ind. Pfc. Lovis J. Poirier, Bridgeport, Conn. Pfc. Chesten S. Lee, Pfc. Wayne E. Ours, 
Pfc. Anthony lridro, 
Hemingway, S. C. Antwerp, 0. 
New H~ven, Conn. 
Pvt. Clarence E. Coffey, 
Pfc. Ernest Wilke, 
Pfc. William A. Brown, Kingsport, Tenn. Austin, Minn. 
Lodi, Cal. 
Pfc. Kenneth W. Byers, Cpl. Manuel Natelson, 
Cameron, Mo. NOT PICTURED Dorchester, Mass. 
Pfc. Earnest J. Marlowe, Pfc. Alexander F. Dennis, 
Purcell, Okla. St. Albans, Vt. 
2 n:J ROW 
Pfc. Kelly Stafford, Pfc. E. W. Mayhan, Pvt. John Senyk, 
Providence, Forge, Va. Byars, Okla. Port Hukon, Mich. 
Pfc. Gennaro Angellotti, Sgt. Lord R. Rodgers, Pfc. Alfred J. Rowe, 



















Capt. Gordon H. McGough, Commanding 
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Cannon Company in support of the infantry somewhere near Munich, Germany 
J sf ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT! Jst Sgt. Thomas D. Blake, Cpl. James L. Wright, 
COMPANY f I Cpl. Andrew A. Fehlner, 
Ewing, Ky. Alexandria, Va. 
Rochester, N.Y. Sgt. Harold Erickson, Pfc. Delbert F. Smith, 
Allston, Mass. 
HEAD- I I Pfc. John) . McCarron, Grand Rapids, Mich. Philadelphia, Pa. Sgt. Charles ·T. Hardin, 
Cpl. Dewey D. Thomas, Wagoner, Okla. 
Pfc. Hulbert A. Hull, 
QUARTERS I I Idabel, Okla. Haverhill, Mass. l Pt 3rd ROW 
Pfc. William W. Hefner, Pfc. Virgil A. Hardin, 
Chickasha, Okla . Pfc. Ambrose R. Head, St. Paul, Minn. 
.., I I Pfc. George W. Rogers, 
Bristol; R. I. 
Riverdale, Md. Sgt. lester I. Myers, Pfc. Robert J. Finney, 
S/Sgt. Robert C. Hicks, Dillsburg, Pa. 
Bloomingdale, Ind. 
Hopkinton, Mass. Cpl. Frank J. Bennett, Pfc. lnge L. Jacks, 
Pfc. John J. Olesky, Baltimore, Md. Deatsville, Ala. 
Chicago, Ill. Cpl. George J. Bembenek, 
Chicago, Ill. 
2nd ROW Cpl. Frank W. Davidson, NOT PICTURED 
Pfc. John Adzema, Jr., 
Scranton, Pa . SjSgt. Ralph J. Gruber, 
Akron, 0. Cpl. Elfego Madrid, Cincinnati, 0. 
Sgt. Richard Syvertsen, Vaughan, N. M. 
Minneapolis, Minn. Pfc. James J. Doughtery, 
Capt. Gordon H. McGough 
Comdg. Officer, 
1st lt. Delbert Davis, East Orange, N.J. Cohton, Cal. 
Hugo, Okla. 
1st lt. Frank Bacon, 4 fh ROW 1st lt. William B. Castetter, 
Company Commander, Sgt. lloyd H. Fritsch, Exec. Officer, 






















1st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT/ 
Pfc. Charles E. StClair, 
Rockland, Me. 
Cpl. Blaine L. Kocoloski, 
Altoona, Pa. 
S/Sgt. William S. Shaw, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pfc. Franklin J. Garis, 
Telford, Pa. 
Pfc. lawrence J. Suffredini, 
Chicago, Ill. 
Cpl. William F. Schrumpf, 
Allentown, Pa. 
2 nd ROW 
Cpl. Raymond R. Wallick, 
Hellam, Pa. 
TjSgt. Harold L. Eibest, Pfc. Norris K. Freeborough, 
Chillicothe, 0. Youngsville, Pa. 
1st lt. Carl W . Crickenberger, S/Sgt. Edward Scheel, 
Chickasha, Okla. Jackson Heights, N.Y. 
Pfc. Warren G. Holliday, 
Springfield, Ill. 
Pfc. Arthur Haynes, 
Newark, N.J. 
3 rd ROW 
Pfc. Donald J. Collins, 
New london, Conn. 
Pfc. Frederick E. Bennett, 
Oneonta, N.Y. 
Pfc. Harry T. Cole, 
San Francisco, Cal. 
NOT PICTURED 
Cpl. Stanley J. Benjestorf, 
San Pedro, Ca l. 
Pfc. Clayton Brigham, 
Fon du lac, Wis. 
Pfc. Frank leto, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pfc. Raymond DeGroat, 
Wanaque, N.J. 
Pfc. Norman L. Cartier, 
Providence, R. I. 
I st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT/ Cpl. James C. Waller, Cpl. Paul R. Erickson, 
Auburn, Ala. Youngstown, 0. 
2nd I , I S/Sgt. John P. Dykie, Pennsburg, Po. T/Sgt. Timothy A. Barlow, Pfc. Alva P. Westcott, 
I I Brooklyn, N.Y. Franklin, N.Y. PLATOON. S/Sgt. Quirino Paglierani, Cambridge, Mass. Pfc. Matthew J. Medved, Lt. Delbert Davis, 
Pfc. John N. Chartier, Hugo, Okla. Pittsburg, Po. } PL' Southbridge, Mass. 
Pfc. Louis F. Perri, Pfc. Francis J. Mcfadden, 
Pfc. George L. Alvarez, Philadelphia, Po. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
New York City, N.Y. 
Cpl. George A. O'Reilly, Cpl. James Delore 
Dumont, N. J. NOT PICTURED 
Pfc. Stanley Matthews, 
Cpl. Eugene H. Patillo, Cleveland, 0. 3rd ROW 
Caulfield, Mo. ' 
Pfc. Joseph F. Zbrzezny, Cpl. Leroy Gaylord, 
2nd ROW Baden, Po. Lake City, Fla. 
Pfc. Joseph J. Wexler, Pfc. Floyd Vance, Pfc. William A. Barbour, 

















1 sf ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT) 
Pfc. Earle E. Kindt, 
Allentown, Pa. 
Pfc. Arthur H. Peters, 
York, Pa. 
Cpl. Henry Horn, Jr., 
Cumberland, Md. 
Cpl. William B. long, 
Anson, Tex. 
Cpl. George W. Bayman, 
Piqua, 0 . 
2nd ROW 
Pfc. Joseph F. Mogan, 
McKees Rocks, Pa. 
1st Lt. Edward Ditmeyer, Pfc. Robert M. Kirkwood, 
Hamilton, 0 . Philadelphia, Pa. 
T/Sgt. Oliver D. Willett, Pfc. Joseph W. Bollman, 
Maysville, Ky. Long Beach, Cal. 
Pfc. John B. laughter, S/Sgt. George A. Ham ilton, 
Fairview, N.C. Cochituate, Mass. 
S/Sgt. Edward A. Fonal, 
Richmond Hill, N.Y. 
NOT PICTURED 
Cpl. Robert P. Danilowicz, 
3ro ROW Johnston, R. I. 
Pfc. Allen N. Cohen, Pfc. Frederick R. Schneider, 
New York City, N.Y. Ozone Park, N.Y. 
Pfc. Donald E. Bilodeau, Pfc. Harold H. Klipfel, 
Providence, R.I. Ashley, N. D. 
MORTAR 
PLATOON 
I sf ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT) 
Pfc. Joseph E. Whetstone, 
Wetumka, Ala. 
Cpl. George W. Coleman, 
Delco, N. C. 
S/Sgt. Theron Quarles, 
Chatsworth, Ga. 
Pfc. Roy Sergi, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pfc. Thomas Cummando, 
New York City, N.Y. 
Pfc. John B. Aims, Jr., 
Harrington Park, N.J. 
2 nd ROW 
Cpl. William H. Stanyard, 
Beaver Falls, Pa. 
Cpl. Curtis H. Johnson, 
Bentley, Mich. 
Pfc. George A. Dilello, 
New York City, N.Y. 
Pfc. Robert L. Gilmer, 
Warrenton, Ga. 
Cpl. Robert E. Rambusch, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
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Evacuating wounded during the battle for Nuremburg 
: 1>'\l\~\\':. . 
~\)\.l\ 
Medics BUY"FreedO.m 
With Extra Sinokes 
.. ~ ~care dvJ' . 
.. (\ic ~ \J.S . - \h,e 1:1- I_ By Nor·bcr t Sa l peter 
C,\ 1Ae ~nc\l \J.S . 1, 0t ~ : . Two ru e.dit's r~om Co. B, 120th 1\le~i(·s. us ed their gift of ga~ an~ a ~o\ aS ___........-:: \.)~u'o.ni'\or a r lew Amcrt(•an crgarettes to ea se therr way out of :one tough Sltuatwn, 
\O '<'-~ · 100\t\1\S 00~ \ 0 t then ran into trouble ' when thl'y _tried the same trick twice. 
o'C. \\ll.'C0 i~.>\ l)\\ • d 1."-e. 0 ~ ""''"'' I Cpl. Uli$SN; G .Harper, Wetumlut, Okla .. , and Pfc. Wayne Blauvel_t, :.\ e , ~\.\1. D'; o'\>e.~c.e. \O taC. ,, f. Shi nglehous E', Pa ., were eSI'orting three 180th lnfantrym~n to an aid 
\b-e ·' \.O $\ee. c~roe. l.ll- \l.rn'e.~ s tat ion when tlwy . s tumbl~>d onto a Gt>rman roadblock. 
\>\ace \ iC l):{'0 '\.c.e~ · •a"'' ' \. \l\en"i1 Blauvelt who speak s a littl e Ge r- · , 
s.n ;),\. ·rf\"1\ 0~ ' ~0 \ --Na."e o~( , 0 ma n ha rga inert with the JC'rr ies ma rched toward a rea r PW cage. 
\!.; <?:~;>.\\}\-s.\\':1 ~ . ,. "'as "..:or~e,\1\a.t'~e '"-\ ~ho weren't too inte res ted i)l ~vi n - .• w_.e walked 24 k qomete_rs befo ~ o.r\)~~\. ,,e. ~, e\\ ~ o..· · ~''"\o- n1ng the wa r-. The Krauts d1dn 't we l111ally stopped 111 a ltttle 
-,a,l e.O._...~u a.u»e ~ \e.'Q\1° ..,\,\nS" \ l\s \ care i f the Ya nk s passed the 1'oad -. ma n town," related Harper, , 
-;c.\lS 'ii~; \)ec det' \\ 0 e\. t"' 'i 0 !l'e. ,'fll\ block, but th ey mus t go through the toughes t part of th e w ho] '0~10 su~'·e\\n\.\\ I ~ \,sl\0 0 \.tic '-' the pos iti on in.s.teai.l of re-tracing experience w as the sheJling we we 
\\I$ 11,el'" ~\'\'len 1' 0" 0n\ \.O ~their step·s. Al so~ th ey mu s t fork . through )1e re when an arm n"\1,et·.' 0 ~e ' ""'..-- over a few smokes. .. division s ta rted zeroing in on l!>\\<~1 all . ... Feeling lha t was a pre tty cheap t own~" \ -Q'\e;-~......---- ·1>. p~ice fo( ~he;r libe rty, I he T hu.nde r- f.: a ter ~hey took off again ~h ~- -~· bu·ds patd the loll and cont1nued the1r escort- and. were ~marcllei:l 
on. carefuJiy followin g . the roi1le .· stra ight i.ilto a ,. town which 
which the GermaJlS said · led .. to being cleared by American 
i\inerican lilies: . . . ·· , fa,ntry. · · '· . . , . . 
. It did, too. But 50 yards short of ,We.·didn'~ have 'Yeapons," 
American territory the Krauts llad Bfam:elt, ,.but · the Krauts 
another. roadblock. · set .- \19· And ' dere:d to · us , t-Q~n~ · Ih . fact, 
these Krau~s didn~t smoke-. . . treated us . pr.etty ij~cently all 
Harper, Blauvelt ancl . ,the _three $hlle> Guess >they bad ~ a , 
paddJefeel' .who were .sick, not . we'd .: capture. ,them bef~re 















·11/iste, Because He Has No Gun 
Medic:: Bailey Uses Wit 
Down in ihe 180tb Inf., the guys call Cpl. Donovan Bailey, 
Parkersburg, W. Va., "The Kraut Catcher." 
r-. • "-Ievl A~ 
r allow 1-J,. c «Icts1 
It ~~~*" .. -.........._lJ>Pocrate. " ba~'11ig~ s lfllts ·, t . 'S 
~ 
Bailey is a medic and his business is aiding casualties, not 
capturing prisoners. He was sent out the other day to br.ing 
ln a wounded man, and naturally he went unarmed. 
' l'illce,t ~lid ll"eat lv:IJ!o illlti llo ll.t . 
Pa., has • . "VIIsitoiJ '· rleq fio ld· lJfle,.y 
i> e111. s,..lts ot lit ler~ p"
1 "t. l': 'l t. Ca • /)jan · 118' 01Js1· • rl)jc/ IIJ l} '<It 1$ ' 
One lift 'e '''!'~) " p]li.f.oo, · . "I came upon this Jerry loading his ri.ffe at the side of a 
road," he relates. "Frankly I didn't .know what to do. We were 
both surprised, and I guess I recovered first." llrtitl.,,. """ooo the ~oa.,rb;~"d•• ~'"•t 'lid 
•ive "o:.t. Collcelltr., . crl)j"os ·'· l)'"isioo 
•· "' Jo q 1on "'~llll)j · Pliny to ~ .ns Of tb., J o,,o th eq "11 Bailey tried a strong arm method first. He gijared at the 
Hun and demanded his surrender. The Gerritan just smiled and 
tapped his rille. The medic thought fast. 
lllehea. "' 'cl) the ,., 'e'~vy "'e e defe,. 
•eo48 :1 '~PoJ)8 lrt tb ')'. "aJJ;,o col)j. de'"bir l e l)jjdst o( h . IVas •1t. "You wanna eat ?" he asked in. his lousy German, 
That did it. The Kraut threw down his rifle and followed i"lf '•is G lbea;c '•et~,. t e •helJ;fJ 
sola· dlllfollt h d Ct~/fs f. If th., 1'!,, fr Jer, 75 ' e l!("lllvfe Or heJp It}. the medic back to the CP. ' 
~ 
'PIC. STOKES 
· . AIDS sin. 
· 'WIT}[ 1' ~- . ·. ~ 
OF' 1'}[ 11£ . ~51'}[ · · "F_J.:t<1!flc~ _se-vli:NT}[DrvisroN . c~Vilian lij~ln the ~.rilly <1J.:tlla):: · 
tr1c:k a d . , . the · st · c , as 111 sleep, . ~c:tor but Of . ork . Wi.JJ 
It h . a night's lfl apPened t 
· ](abe] o Capt !> 
a battalion. Of "Winc:hest . ··obel'tl· 
Infantry . surgeon. . er, Ind. I' 
in.g i t. Di-vision Jn the 45th1~i~~:.o...'liw .. '!J"4----:-he w~ o bed <lfter. a tust clil'i?fb'. se -T· 
Phon.e roused out b ough day . ~ i ·. 
town af:essage from ~ this leJe.'. ~ •. 
l'tzoments andoned b;y Je~ outPos~ . : . 
<1 F're,.., .~.. before: ''G . .r;y onl;y , b 
. ·•c,1 .. , et the 
abn·· . ·omen. is doc! . -
. lileJPing h. . exPecting cl • 
lllem 'seJJe•• ~ l.lsheJ." •1 
Were t1.. Into th · a Petite D 
''l'ee "' d. e w . 1 errisaw "'••te Ics; SjS Or d 
Pte Ch , o. ll!Ju~ko gt. J.:teo 1
· · arle::: S t .~ gee, Okl . 
' Ind. p o'\es Of . a., 
<1ttreb ' "t. l?a;y D· 13Ick. 
"lflllen18 ,.. 1'aras a., d to t!,, ., • Leav. the d , 'Pt 1': 11;-, l OIJod 
e oogl1b0 • '1siJ011sk .lfool'iJJg f) . ed "'~coatioll Y, '~oa lis koelt Ylog 




0 l" hi8 f. r,,.st · · 
' "ed;c, lit. 0'<hoJe 11'd 'ht~11 .tt,.,/fq; l • Cdic, · 
J:is fi;;Olcs 'ed Ct"fcs .CtJ 
8tb;li1.. · .tf.ltbo11/f, _liJe fl"ol)j , 
f. I . ·~ to s '' It '"e IJ . 11 
Cor· .,,..,e t' ~~'lis)) 't • . "'t oh b Psl)j '~at PI 'lJs ., 
""'"a!fe io 'I )) ))'ll<le h; .llfoon, 1/, resPo,l. 
OJ)e died j ~~<'tit llvo . s. h•,1y tllro e Yolltl,. ~tl ~ea ti. I) b,s at-,)) . JIIJ!irt!d . OgiJ tJ,,j 
ro /i' •Je OtJ, .• , bot ." Pa<Jif, . 
'>, .1) er lv. h " ..-,., V •efeet 
•. .. •t sJriiJri,./ . . "•i!ollsf< • 
lrc,11h lis 
. "or __ _ 
d~11.,~ro, Mass. It ... 1 Orio .. _ __ __ 
" ver;y b ""as th . . ' 
- ·· Dei- . ' ut ace . e1r help but l'Jsaw,_ ''We ording to . 
kabeJ•s _keep Cool ulld couldn 't 
CaPt. kimpJ; di.rectio er., CaPt. ~er A{· able s Wit. .. ns. 
:ew C Iss Virginia e Is the for. 
astJe, lnd <1cker t ' 
• 0 I 
Medics evacuate two wounded men 
as tank shields them from sniper 
• 
I st ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT/ Capt. Carl H. Resnick, Pfc. Ernesto R. Ochoa, 
Chicago, Ill . Brownsville, Tex. 
HEAD- I 1 Cpl. Norbert J. lecher, Mil., Wis. Sgt. James J. Eilers, Sgt. Edward S. Whitmarsh, Jr., 
QUARTERS I I S/Sgt. Frank P. Gillette, Sioux City, Iowa Medford, Mass. ,) BAT1 
Rochester, N.Y. 
' 
SECTION ~. I 
S/Sgt. Robert W. Langhorst, Ml 




Sgt. Elmar D. Rockafellow, 
Cpl. Robert M. Dale, Painesville, 0. 
2 nd ROW 
Atoka, Okla. 
Cpl. Joe M. Plyer, 
T/Sgt. Saverio B. Scotti, Pfc. Charles P. Parker, 
Prescott, Ark. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Ferndale, Mich. 
1st Lt. I. Robert Mannis, Sgt. Gerald Kotin, 
Stevens Point, Wis. Jamica l. 1., N.Y. NOT PICTURED 
Maj. Samuel W. Gollub, S/Sgt. John A. Starr, Capt. Paul F. Price, 
St. louis, Mo. Philadelphia, Po. Morgantown, W.Va. 
Ochoa, 











I st ROW {LEFT TO RIGHT{ 
Sgt. Donald J. Allen, 
Harper, Kan. 
S/Sgt. Conrad Heskin, 
Sharon, N.D. 
1st Lt. Marshall J. Hearrell, 
Muskogee, Okla. 
Capt. Stanley August, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
S/Sgt. Elton Brown, 
Detroit, Mich. 
Sgt. Leo Hornsby, Jr., 
Macon, Ga. 
2nd ROW 
Sgt. Donovan J. Bailey, 
Parkersburg, W.Va. 
Cpl. Bernard O'Donnell, 
Beaverdale, Pa. 
Cpl. Vincent Vasilauskas, 
Mt. Carmel, Pa. 
Pfc. Thomas La Feria, 
Gluttengurg, N.J. 
Pfc. David Silverman, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pfc. Raymond L. Brown, 
Chouteau, Okla. 
Pfc. Ralph Peterson, 
Distrikt of Columbia. 
Pfc. Sam H. Christian, 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Cpl. Benson E. Gabbert, 
Auto, W.Va. 
Pvt. Robert Fuller, 
Ceder Grove, Tenn. 
3rd ROW 
Cpl. Robert E. Aide, 
Chicago, Ill. 
Pfc. Robert G. Simmons, 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Pfc. David H. Summers, 
York, Pa. 
Cpl. Charles R. Stokes, 
Baltimore, Md. 
Pfc. Michael Petack, 
Minersville, Pa. 
Cpl. Wilson E. L. Boyce, 
Cleveland, 0. 
NOT PICTURED 
Sgt. Edward J. Fialka, 
Somerville, N.J. 
Pvt. Edward Morgan, 
Roscoe, Tex. 
Pfc. Charles Thomas, 
Detroit, Mich. 
Pvt. Eannes Slone, 
Grundy, Va. 
Cpl. Jacob Chazin, 
Chester, Pa. 
' 
1 sf ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT/ S/Sgt. Arthur E. Kitchens, Jr., Cpl. William Grogan, 
2nd f I Pfc. Thurman R. Ellard, Macon, Gq. Bronx, N.Y. I BAT' Welectha, Okla. Pfc. Johnnie Witt, Pvt. George F. Rinkin, 
Tahlequah, Okla. 
BATTALION I I Pfc. Carmillo A. Morello, Providence, R. I. I' Ml Brooklyn, N.Y. Sgt. Marvin C. Lance, Nashville, Tenn. Pfc. Elwin E. Ross, 
MEDICS [ l Cpl. Orland C. Veltri, Pfc. Charles B. Osborne, Lomah, Wis. Aspinwall, Pa. Topsfield, Mass. 
Cpl. Albert B. Olsen, 
Enumclaw, Wash. 
3rd ROW 
2nd ROW Pfc. Kenneth Merriman, 
Pfc. Samuel F. Landreth, Richmond, Cal. 
Pvt. Floyd J. Mull, Freis, Va. 
Rockhill, S. C. Pvt. Jack P. Hedges, 
Pfc. Lauice S. Castillo, Pawhuska, Okla. NOT PICTURED 
El Paso, Tex. S/Sgt. Wandell L. Raider, 
Rockport, Ind. Pvt. Everett M. Thornton, 
Sgt. William C. Marble, 
Troy, N.Y. Sgt. Willis G. Bailey, Simms, Mont. 
Coasta Mesa, Cal. 
2nd Lt. Amel Anderson, Cpl. Bernaro H. Solonche, 
Cpl. Russell F. Shea, 
Wagoner, Okla. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Boston, Mass. 
Capt. Robert E. Headlee, S/Sgt. Elton R. Littlefield, Cpl. Vincent C. Pasqua, 
Fort Worth, Tex. Van Hook, N.D. Yonkers, N.Y. 
1st ROW {LEFT TO RIGHT) Pfc. Francis J. Matcho, NOT PICTURED 
3rd 
~ 
Wilkes-Barrie, Pa. S/Sgt. Harold R. Ball, Capt. Norton R. Ritter, 
rogan, 
I 
Ft. Worth, Tex. Pfc. Clifford S. Otto, Baxter Springs, Kan. 
.Y. Altoona, Po. 
Sgt. John G. Fairclough, ]BATTALION S/Sgt.leonard W. Yoder, 1inkin, Goshen, Ind. Bronx, N.Y. 
3 rd ROW 
ce, R.I. Cpl. Gladys Dixon, Cpl. Jaime Martinez, MEDICS I Noble, La. Cpl. Daniel Childress, Donora, Pa. ss, War., W.Va. 
Vis. I ~ Sgt. Ralph A. Boerger, Cpl. Hugh D. Hutchens, I Pfc. Melvin J. Oestmann, Ft. loramie, 0 . 
Johnson, Neb . Greenville, S. C. 
>lsen, ,, 
f . I Pvt. Harold W. Druckman, Pfc. Melvin D. Chapman, v, Wash. 
2nd ROW Elizabeth, N.T. Johnstown, 0. 
Hriman, 
I f' 1 Pfc. Adam B. Thomas, Cpl. Roy W. Smith, Pfc. William H. Smith, I, Cal. Maspeth, l. 1., N.Y. Concord, N. C. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pfc. louis l. Main, Pfc. Tulio Casias, J?fc. James B. Summers, 
Independence, Mo. Tierra Am orella, N. M. Nashville, Tenn. 
Pfc. Onie H. Hill, Pfc. George A. Snook, Pfc. Horace D. Wagner, 
I I 
Covington, Va. Worthington, Mass. Sulphur, La. 
'hornton, 
I· Pfc. Thomas F. Morgan, Pfc. John W. H. Miller, Pfc. Henry Dziurda, ont. 
Bronx, N.Y. Angel's Camp, Cal. Hamtramek, Mich. 
1ea, 
1:· 
[ I Lt. William P. Fillman, Sgt. Elmer J. Mueller, Pvt. Nathan W. Hawks, lass. Muskogee, Okla. Hermann, Mo. lynchburg, Va. 
Pasqua, I 
r ! 
S!Sgt. Frank l. Tallon, Cpl. Ira Hartman, Pvt. John R. Murdock, 
N.Y. Greenville, S. C. Vestaburg, Mich. Statesville, N. C. 
Pfc. Elwood Austin, Pvt. William J. Haugh, Cpl. Glenn E. Jones, Sr., 
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C\e,an SoCks LoWer tSOth s 
' '" .. " ~onch foot Casualty Rate 
·•'""" ''"' wnt• ''' .dogg•d- ""''· """""whO pu\lt tb• l•un- • 
' ---·• oM ''""~, "" .. ,_, '"' ,nd tho "''" whO ,_ '' """ ' ot """ ... , -·• "'"'"' """ do· 
EverY daY through the wi.nt 
each guY in the 1S0th lnf- bad a 
fresh, O.rY pair of socks. Resu\t ' 
trench fOot casualties fell to an 
insi.gnifigant number- And behind 
the program was a chugging Kraut tru~k, some spinning cylinders and 
so!fle soaP and h<>t water. 
M.en of the 1SOth serv. Co- main-
tenance section bad taken the JerrY 
diesel job and built a complete 
laundrY unit upon its ancient chas-
sis. There _is a washing machine, a 
spinner, a couple o-f driers. 
The whole affair is powered bY 
a motot, salvaged from a capture<l 
s·edan, ai!d slung beneath the truck 
to run the driveshafts. Clothing 
goes ·from the washing machine 1 
intO the spinner- a device that 
throws most of the water out of 
the duds bY whirbng them in a 
punctured cylinder. Then the clothes go 'n>to the 
driers, b:gger. heated cylinders, 
tbat take out all the rest of the 
moisture. A-fterward, socks are pai· 
red tor size, and the clothing goes 
to the clothing ex.change. 
' Elsewhere there's a llome-made \. 
shower unit, that can ta·ke water 
out of anY creek. neat it as it 
runs through the pipes, and speW 
it down on soiled Gl's· TheY get 
clean clotbes after the bath· 
During the rest petiod, clean 
clothing wa? provided everY five 
days, and made the laundrY ope-
rators feel that women's work is 
never done. HeaVY winter clothing 
ta)(eS tb.e improvised facilities to 
the umit-NorrnallY, a change . of clothing 
.everY week is considered prett)' 
good going. The shower unit can 
nandle a battalion in a daY, but 
-winter sl.oWS that up, too. It takeS 
longer for the men to dress in 
iull winter r~galia, and the dres-
-- thing Wll' -.. w :''·-«-· -- nften-
summer cotton shorts ;....:~: --
leSS time in the machines than 
winter lor:gjohnS- j 
'-
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. ~'o: ,~~· lJIJit P, · 0 • 
tlu.s we"t· srtJ.<~dinn de. . . 'JQ91le b 
... ' \vas- . ,.,. I 01 'on 
eca.tne tL.. ii~A.-·a , ·ded . lo dut . 
• · "' """•ttb 11'' M.,,.itov J · · " s.,., 1oo s.,r,~;,'~··,,.d " ,., h,:::h D;"i.ioo .o~J;" to"';,,.;'" u~~i' ~'fJ'h r"', 
"" '" P>i~~"""ny;, •·o''k . ;o 'he --.:!:.d the Cf '•tio~' "'· f>hes .(If S '. v<lnce. l, ·orfl fJ 1/J·'llg,/ ___ •••• ~... . ~--"o,,,e,. 1, Oltfhe/'J) ] .·, .. ,,}· 1e he,l-
, . " ., oo1; · · '' ce r . l~tNe lhe . ~llls, du1111 u ? lhe 
stead'!;- R (olnpil f!v ." : .' ~hJr'}l 
t}) • ''Ow Of , /J1 0\, Ide(} l.i 
e 121ost <ii[fil 81.JPPJies u:nd 
. 'l'ruct.. Cu t co"d · . . er 
' c1 "-s haul '' Itions thlJrnP.s ll'lore . t~cl " s4.Pp1Jes ., • · 
e -rear, a "<In lOo .· . . •r?rn 
the 18oih nq lJever diq ll'llles lo 
tion or Want for f'ooq trooPs Of 
'• re avaiJ:~J;b!Je 'Wilen Sl.i~p~ll'lrnullJ, 
I . 'Vehicle. ll) the reat es We, n
•· s We .. e . ' 
. . uous ' IrJ • l · · 
A ll'lec}) ?PeJ·ation b . a most Cone <~n1cs 1;: , Ut drill; 1-ll'linirnl.irn • ept brea~;:d ers and 
''e . Cornp. ::r... . o"'n.s to a 
$eq equi i'lny PJ·ovide. ' . 
ilil ZJndty ~:~?t to l:ive siJ~ lll'JP:ro..,i, 
1'h . .LJce to inr.. Wers <~nq i e CJtati fi1Jtryrne · 
I Which the on Pl'aises tJ n. ' ~any fl al)d iPersolll)el or 1~ Way. in . 
t<Jsk:s, but . eq !lot Onf . e con-J. 
lit;s Wlli<'fJ <~lso the selt,i;; ilSSiglle(J 
to the w lt ·contl'ibi.Jted. 1>oseq du. 
regirne1J t e are qt:ld .,.,.,_ rnate~<~lJy 
. "'Vl'aJe Of tL Other 45t}) . <If! 
4ue are th. units hold· . 
lhe l57t}j e Serllice. Colng th~ Pla, 
45tn. QM <~nc1 179tb 1 ~Panles ot Co. Co., .45th Si ru. l?gt's. the 
. • <ll)q ~'Ieal'in 1?. Co., 70oth 
g Co., 120th 
Clean clothes for the doughboy 
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1 sf ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT} 
Cpl. Arthu r E. Boyle, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Sgt. Daniel Duka, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
S/Sgt. Clyde P. McGrew, 
Tulsa, Okla. 
Capt. Charlie G . Weaver, 
(Comdg. Officer), 
Atoka, Okla. 
T/Sgt. Clayton D. Roth, 
Mosinee, Wis. 
Pfc. James W. Powell, 
Palmetto, Fla. 
Pfc. Clarence L. Dulin, 
Powell, 0 . 
2nd ROW ' 
Cpl. James J. Lian, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pfc. Howard L. King, 
Detroit, Mich. 
Pfc. John J. Evans, 
Chicago, Ill. 
Cpl. Charles P. Collins, 
Chicago, Ill. 
Sgt. Rogert G. Reed, 
Everson, Wash. 
Pfc. Otto N. Thelen, 
Fowler, Mich. 





Cpl. Beverly E. Furrow, 
Bristol, Va. 









1st ROW ILEFT TO RIGHT/ 
Pfc. Flyod Fix, Clerk, Reading, Pa. 
Pfc. Ronda II E. Cooper, Clerk, Abilene, Tex. 
Pfc. Norbert N. S.alpeter, Correspondent, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Sgt. Charles G . Bowen, Clerk, Parnell, Mo. 
2nd ROW 
Cpl. Alfred Knaster, Draftsman, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
M/Sgt. Kenneth C. Colvin, Sergeant Major, Maldin, Mass. 
M/Sgt. William P. Tedesco, Ope rations Sergeant, Bronx, N.Y. 
Cpl. Joseph Torre, Clerk, New York City, N.Y . 
NOT PICTURED 
M/Sgt. Pe rry B. Woolridge, O perations Se rgeant, Muskogee, Okla. 
Cpl. Harold M. Steinman, Cle rk, Chicago, Ill. 
Pfc. Bernard Picco, Clerk, New York City, N.Y. 
MA~Nl 
• • • 180~ lNf. 
MAINT- r , 1 
ENANCE 
r SECTION '' 
1st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT/ 
Pfc. George N. Welch, 
Akron, 0 . 
Cpl. Stuart F. Kelly, 
Baltimore, Md. 
. 
Cpl. Vigdor W. Klang, 
Patchogue, N.Y. 
Pfc. Robert W. Kehler, 
Lavelle, Pa. 
2nd ROW 
Cpl. George C. Shashoian, 
West New York, N. J. 
Sgt. Emile J. Borne, 
Napoleonville, La. 
Sgt. Raymond M. Endres, 
Cross Plains, Wis. 
CWO John A. Ch.aulk, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
1st Lt. Donald G. Atkins, 
Auburn, N.Y. 
Sgt. John Prunner, Jr., 
Elyria, 0. 
Sgt. Stanley J. Piorkowski, Cpl. Albert K. Carver, 
Toledo, 0 . Haddon Heights, N. J. 
Pfc. Arthur W. Seavey, ' s 
3rd ROW Conway, N. H. 
1st Lt. Marvin L. Humphries, 
Largo, Fla. 4 th ROW 
<;:pl. James F. Rider, 
. 
Pfc. Harry M. Gianantonio, 
Wellston, 0. Columbus, 0. r SE 
Pfc. Rollin E. Gibson, Pfc. Jesse L. Duff, 
Beatrice, Neb. Louisville, Ky. 




Cpl. Thomas H. Moore, Pfc. Rollin C. Boatwright 
Philadelphia, Pa. Harlem, Ga. 
Pfc. Henry G. Davis, Pfc. Wilson W . Williams, 
Dover, N.H. Cambridge, Neb.' 
Sgt. Harvey G. Richardson, Pfc. Donald J. Rosenberg; 
Sacramento, Cal. Elmira, N.Y. 
Sgt. Charles E. Dicey, Pvt. Charles W. Morton, 
Morgantown, W.Va. Lakewood, N.J. 
Pfc. Lorenzo 0. Valenzuela, Pfc. John I. Tierney, 





I st ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT) 
Cpl. Sidney D. Hand, 
Buffalo, N.Y. 
Pfc. John l. Fox, 
Orangeville, Po. 
Pfc. Gilbert E. Dios, 
Arcata, Cal. 
Pvt. Vondas P. Wright, 
Halcomb, Mo. 
Cpl. Edward J. W roblewski, 
Pequannock, N.J. 
Sgt. Robert l. Fee, 
Garrett, Ind. 
Pfc. John P. Grooms, 
Fayetteville, N. C. 
Pfc. Antonio Portigianoni, 
Cortland, N.Y. 
Pfc. Jake A. Phillips, 
Baird, Tex. 
Pfc. Fred Duty, 
Wagoner, Okla. 
Pfc. Thomas E. Tuck, 
Hot Springs, N. M. 
2nd ROW 
Pfc. Egword C. Mackey, 
.Kent, Wash. 
Pvt. James C. Chandler, 
Alexander, N. C. 
Pfc. Robert W . Kehle r, 
lavelle, Po. 
Pfc. Raymond Kupsche, Cpl. George F. Pointer, 
Derby, Conn. Breckenridge, Tex. PERS1 Pfc. Emil Hessel, I Pfc. Bernard Teague, I 
Edwardsville, Ill. Gadsden, Ala. I SEC Cpl. Joseph F. Bastion, Cpl. Joe E. Worrell, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Altus, Okla. 
Pfc. George W. Adcock, 
Newton Upper Falls, Pfc. Carlos Valdez, 
Moss. Dixon, N.M. 
Pfc. Salvatore S. Albano, 4th ROW 
Thompsonville, Conn. 
Pfc. Francis J. Rosato, Pfc. Melvin J. Gatewood, 
Flushing, l.l., N.Y. San Antonio, Tex. 
Cpl. James R. Beach, Pfc. Lloyd H. Morgan, Sr., 
Elmer, Okla. Lincoln, Neb. 
Pfc. Anthony Melicco, Sgt. David l. Hodges, Jr., 
Tulsa, Okla. Scranton, Po. 
3 rd ROW 
Cpl. Ben Gray, 
Roswell, N. M. 
Pfc. John R. Stasko, 
Pfc .. Barney l. Brown, Lincoln, Neb. 
Pfc. Robert A. Hatfield, Oscar, Okla. 
Manchester, Iowa Pfc. Clarence H. Dulin, 
Cpl. Francis F. Zurawko, Powell, 0. 
Webster, Moss. Pfc. Otto Tannert, 
1st Lt. George l. Fales, Jr., Ravenna, 0. 
Edgewood, R. I. Pfc. Warren 0. Collins, 
M/Sgt. Edward J. Demko, Williamsburg, Va. 
Hazleton, Po. 
Cpl. Elmer E. Lindley, 






























1 !I ROW !LEFT TO RIGHT} 
T/Sgt. Lester L. Johnson, 
Me AI ester, Okla. 
Pfc. Isidore J. Pitt, 
Bronx, N.Y. 
Sgt. Carl J. Schavio, 
New Brunswick, N.J. 
Pfc. John H. Henriksen, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Pfc. Dudley J. Nixon, 
Manhattan, N.Y. 
Pfc. Ralph J. Peterson, 
Racine, Wise. 
Pfc. Donald E. Barrett, 
Montpelier, Ind. 
Pfc. Vincent E. Frederick, 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Sgt. John Priselac. !r., 
, Pittsburgh, Po. 
Pfc. William C. Gaterman, 
Manitowoc, Wis. 
Pfc. Carlton E. Heyser, 
Bethesda, Md. 
2nd ROW 
Sgt. Charles T. Hardin, 
Wagoner, Okla. 
Pfc. Peter J. Sarkisian, 
Cleveland, 0. 
Pvt. Leslie J. Schmidt, 
Brookline, Mass. 
Pfc. Ruben Lancaster, Jr. 
Milo, Me. 
Pfc. George W. Collins, 
Manhattan, N.Y. 
Pfc. Raymond A. Valdes, 
Manhattan, N.Y. 
Pfc. Francis H. Krill, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Sgt. Raymond J. Martinez, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pfc. Jack F. Dunlap, 
Rochester, N.Y. 
Pfc. Ellsworth L. Wiley, 
Elberon, Iowa 
Sgt. Martin Talan, 
Bronx, N.Y. 
Sgt. James T. Quigley, 
Albany, N.Y. 
Sgt. Howard F. Swaim, 
Chicago, Ill. 
J,d ROW 
T/Sgt. Robert L. Pritchard, 
Washington, D.C. 
2nd Lt. Harlan R. Herzfeldt, 
Mt. Morris, Ill. 
1st Lt. James E. Stodgel, 
LJayton, 0. 
Capt. Harold G. Wells, 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
1st Lt. Benjamin A. Williams, 
Courtland, Va. 
T/Sgt. William T. Pigg, Jr., 
Weatherford, Okla. 
4rd ROW 
Pfc. Julius Cohen, 
Bronx, N.Y. 
Sgt. Arthur J. Bourbonniere, 
Woonsocket, R.I. 
Cpl. Jacob F. Gunther, 
Middletown, N.Y. 
Pfc. Donald F. Beardsley, 
Springfield, Vt. 
Sgt. Seymour I. Gordon, 
Washington, D. C. 
Pfc. Thomas A. Hustvet, 
Ironwood, Mich. 
Pfc. John C. Michel, 
Waukesha, Wis. 
Sgt. Walter Milos, 
Elizabeth, N.J. 
Cpl. Irving Reinhart, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Sgt. Eugene J. Tomany, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pfc. John C. Moorcroft, 
Manhattan, N.Y. 
Pfc. larry T. Meade, 
Roanoke Rapids, N.C. 
Sgt. Charles J. Rauch, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pfc. Earl E. Foust, Jr., 
Montoursville, Pa. 
Cpl. Harry H. Heckathorn, 
Oil City, Pa. 
Pfc. Richard V. Sovine, 
Culloden, W.V. 
• Pfc. Emery A. Sakash, 
Barnesboro, Pa. 
S!Sgt. David J. Slotnick, 
Toledo, 0. 
Pfc. Harold McCabe, 
Boston, Mass. 
5th ROW 
Pfc.leonard M. Edmisten, 
Springfield, Mo. 
Sgt. James C. Rogers, 
Seattle, Wash. 
Cpl. Joseph L. Jaksina, 
New Britain, Conn. 
Pfc. leroy J. Hindes, 
Baltimore, Md. 
Pvt. Joseph B. Kaled, 
Detroit, Mich. 
Pfc. Maynard D. Greenblat, 
Washington, D.C. 
Cpl. George R. Martindale, 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Pfc. leonard Giorgio, 
Akron, 0. 
NOT PICTURED 
1st Sgt. Olin R. Morgan, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
1st Sgt. Chester E. Blundell, 
Foster, Okla. 
S/Sgt. louie W. Davis, 
Ringling, Okla. 
Sgt. Reinaldo Gallegos, 
logan, N.M. 
Sgt. Charles l. Kurpiel, 
Mt. Pleasant, Po. 
Sgt. Roy E. lyles, 
Hugo, Okla. 
Sgt. George E. Worth, 
lynn, Mass. 
Pfc. Frank X. Reichert, 
Cos ·Cob, Conn. 
Pfc. Charles D. Harris, 
Tulsa, Okla. 
Pfc. Fook T. Chin, 
New York City, N.Y. 
Major William T. Brogan, 
Tulsa, Okla. 
Capt. Sanford Caudill, 
Cushing, Okla. 
1st Lt. Howard Kilpatrick, 
Muskogee, Okla. 
1st Lt. lawrence C. Simpson, 
Eufaula, Okla. 
CWO. Olney E. Kenney, 
Tulsa, Okla. 
M/Sgt. Sam .E. Thomasson, 
Hugo, Okla. 
S/Sgt. Herald R. Ho,lland, Jr., 
Gardner, Mass. · 
S/Sgt. Ernest T. McConnell, 
Washington, Po. 
SjSgt. George M. Flanagan, 
Jr., 
Oklahoma City,Okla. 
S/Sgt. John F. Schuehler, 
Cortland, N.Y. 
Sgt. John W. Davis, 
Hobbs, N.M. 
Sgt. Joines H. Baker, 
Okay, Okla. 
Sgt. lewis E. Foreman, 
Warner, Okla. 
Cpl. Marvin H. Davis, 
Cold Spring, Okla. 
Cpl. Donald H. Thornbrue, 
Spokane, Wash. 
Cpl. Clifford R. Clark, 
Alamogoro, N. M. 
Cpl. Ernest T. Strange, 
Sulphur, Okla. 
Pfc. Robert luckey, 
Charlotte, N. C. 
Pfc. John Kovaly, 
Fords, N.J. 
Pfc. Andr~s Sandoval, 
Tierra Amarilla, N. M. 
Pfc. George A. Guyle, 
Auburn, N.Y. 
Pfc. Anthony J. Graff, 
Bethesda, Md. 
Pfc. Clyde J. Roach, 
No. Baltimore, 0. 
Pfc. Ralph W. Dustman, 
Wentzville, Mo. 
Pfc. Michael Mullaney, Jr., 
Attleboro, Mass. 
Pfc. William 0. Chambers, 
Craig, .Co. 
Pfc. Emery G. DeJarnett, 
Waverly, Kan. 
Pfc. Auther D. Moore, 
Trumann, Ark. 
Pfc. Raymond Kateu, 
Detroit, Mich. 
Pfc. Norman J. Kohn, 
los Angeles, Cal. 
Pfc. Arnold B. Wass, 
Machias, Mo. 
Pfc. William D. Graves, 
Tangier, Ind. 
Pfc. Burley McDonald, 
Alamogordo, N. M. 
Pfc. David H. Frick, Jr., 
Edgewood, Po. 
Pfc. George Landy, 
Bronx, N.Y. 
Pfc. Edward A. Bochenek, 
Chicago, Ill. 
Pfc. Juan M. Espinoza, 
Taos, N.M. 
Pfc. Dennis E. Sullivan, 
Republic, Mich. 
Pfc. Clarence H. Troy, 
Chicago, Ill. 
Pfc. Russell Gibson, 
Salina, Utah 
Pfc. George W. Goerke, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Pvt. Vincent T. Geraghty, 
Flushing, l. 1., N.Y. 
Capt. Albert F. Fricke, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
1st Lt. Morris Beck, 
McKeesport, Po. 
1 st·lt. lawrence V. Stapleton, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
WOJG. James D. Arnett, 
Wagoner, Okla. 
M/Sgt. Perry B. Woolridge, 
Muskogee, Okla. 
Cpl. Earl l. Cain, 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Cpl. Joseph F. Messmer, 
Erie, Po. 
Cpl. Stanley S. Krueger, 
Chicago, Ill. 
Cpl. Thomas H. Bartz, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Pfc. Bernard J. Picco, 
New York, N.Y. 
NOT PICTUREJ Pfc. Charlie C. Higgins, Pfc. John J. Garry, 
M/Sgt. Mackey Kenyon, Calumet, Okla. Cohoes, N.Y. 
Snomac, Okla. Pfc. Wyatt F. Sizemore, Sgt. Michael A. Peyton, 
.M. i 'I S/Sgt. John C. Stone, Covington, Va. Bronx, N.Y. 
Tulsa, Okla. 
Cpl. Paul H. Baustert, 
Pfc. Charles A. Byrd, Sr., M/Sgt. James W. Smith, 
Okarche, Okla. 
Independence, Mo. Devol, Okla. 
Cpl. Chester Donohoe, Pfc. Dean F. Foster, 
T/Sgt. Andrew K. Thompson, 
Stockton, Cal. Porter, Minn. 
Duncan, Okla. 
1ek, I I~~'~ I Cpl. Roy D. Ayers, Pfc. Howard K. Swaim, Sgt. John H. Bitsche, 
Eufaula, Okla. Bloomingdale, Ind. Chickasha, Okla. 
Cpl. Kenneth Young, Pfc. Arthur G. Van Pelt, Pfc. Robert R. Hughes, 
Caney, Okla. long Branch, N.J. Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Cpl. Steve M. Suknaich, Pvt. Kurtz B. Whittaker, S/Sgt. Jqmes 0. Cason, 
Hibbing, Minn. Tom's River, N.J. Haworth, Okla. 
Cpl. Kendall W. Wallace, Sgt. Ewing R. Clement, 
Maniton, Okla. Pfc. Andy Neal, Wyandotte, Okla. 
Pfc. Arthur J. Cantrell, Van Buren, Ark. Sgt. Roy E. lyles, • 
Buttonwillow, Cal. Capt. August H. Zellmer, Hugo, Okla. 
e, I ~ Pfc. Brandon Monroe, Tulsa, Okla. 
d. . Durant, Okla . SjSgt. Henry A. Tankersley, 
= Sperry, Okla. 
Jty, "· Pfc. Martin E. Weems, Pfc. Jack M. Hitesman, 
I.Y. Idabel, Okla. Muncy, Pa. 1st Sgt. Clarence Treadway, 
Pfc. Harvie D. Beavers, Pfc. Otto A. Rindfleisch, 
lawton, Okla. 
Alamogordo, N. M. 
'Bristol, Co~n. Sgt. Walter Kelley, 
, Okla. I I Pfc. William D. Cooper, Pfc. Malcolm H. Williamson, Midway City, Cal. 
Atoka, Okla. Smyrna, Tenn. 
Pfc. James Curtis M. Hill, Pfc. Robert P. Davidson, Sgt. Warren A. Fillmore, 
lleton, I ' I Blanchard, Okla. Washington D. C. Milburn, Okla. 
Pfc. Robert J. Britt, Pfc. Duane Greathouse, Sgt. William C. Oliver, 
~tt, I I i Aristes, Pa. Stoystown, Pa. Mountain View, Okla. 
Pfc. John Kolesa, 
idge, 
I I ;~1;~'1 Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Pfc. Marvin H. Addison, Sgt. John V. Cramberg, 
l. Pfc. Raymond J. Achen, 
Sherman, Tex. las Vegas, N. M. 
Utica, N.Y. Cpl. William E. Niermeyer, 
Sgt. James C. Morris, 
Pfc. Henry T. lukee, 
Framingham, Mass; Hobbs, N.M. 
·r, I I ~.J Acomita, N. M. 
Sgt. Robert P. van Houten, Sgt. Robert P. Rowe, 
Pfc. Uvaldo Romero, Newark, N.J. 
Tulsa, Okla. 
~r' I ~ i Truchas, N. M. Sgt. Thomas J. Hughes, 
Cpl. James F. Banks, 
Pfc. Samuel D. Vance, Providence, R. I. Wagoner, Okla. 
Okemah, Okla. Pvt. Dewey Moore, Cpl. Kenneth X. Ormon, 
'• I I I Cpl. Alexander G. Buffen- Fallsburg, Ky. 
El Paso, Tex. 
barger, Sgt. Bertrand l. Pinson~ault, Pfc. Ralph T. Stockton, 
logansport, Ind. Attleboro, Mass. Bakersfield, Cal. 
• 
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CHAPLAINS 
left to right: Capt. Odus T. Henley, Capt. Gerald M. Dougherty, Capt. Harvey F. Bell 
Captain Odus T. Henley 
1st Botta lion 
Captain Harvey F. Bell 
2nd Battalion 
Captain Gerald M. Dougherty 
3rd Batta lion 
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